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RUTLAND K EEPS W O RK ERS BUSY
Keeping essential services 
supplied to an area expanding 
aaf.rapidiiy as Rutland is a 
ffijUftiingly never-ending task 
end these workmen, dropping 
a new Inland’ Natural Gas
pipeline into place along High­
way 33, are part of the latest 
project into the suburban com­
munity. Company officials 
have termed the line a “sys­
tems improvement’’ facility to
reinforce existing lines. The 
new pipeline is designed to 
head off any shortages of 
service which might result 
. when future housing develop­
ments are constructed. The
company is not behind in its 
services at this stage and pro­
jects like this are to keep 
ahead of area growth.
(Courier photo)
Westbank Indians learned to­
day Okanagan - Boundary MP 
Bruce Howard is presenting 
their case to the minister re­
sponsible for Indian affairs and 
are optimistic about a satis­
factory conclusion to their ob­
jections to increased communal 
life.
Noll Derriksan, chief of the 
Westbank Band, said although 
he would prefer to meet per 
sonally with Indian Affairs 
Minister Jean Clfretien he has 
confidence Mr. Howard' will 
“do a good job.”
The Ottawa meeting came in 
the wake of a press conference 
Wednesday in Westbank where 
the bank protested alleged In 
dian affairs branch demands 
they take funds earned'on pri­
vate land into a general fund.
Following the press confer­
ence, Indians picketed the Ver­
non Indian affairs office for 
more than two hours. They car­
ried signs reading “Another 
Broken Treaty” , and “Canada’s 
First People Last.”
Mr. Derriksan said the West- 
bank Indians also have faith in 
Mr. Chretien.
“He’s always impressed us 
as one of the new breed,” Mr, 
Derriksan said.
Westbank Indians are due to 
meet today with representatives 
from the Indian affairs branch 
in Vernon and Mr. Derriksan 
said they would take no further 




OTTAWA (CP) — Defence 
Minister Donald Macdonald, in 
office six days, has pledged to 
put Canada’s resting CF-5 jet 
planes to work and to re-exam­
ine a $220 million destroyer pro-, 
gram.
In an interview Wednesday 
with The Canadian Press, Mr.
Macdonald said some 70 of the 
jets Will be hauled out of stor­
age—where they were placed i program is a year 
immediately after commg ggjjg^yle and
the Canadair production line— 
and given operational roles.
Those now in mothballs repre­
sent the bulk of a 115-plane, $215 ___ __ ____ O— -
miUion order placed by the gov-- j primarny“**for'  ” anti-submarine 
...... . " ” warfare. Despite the uncer­
tainty surrounding , the program, 
Mr. Macdonald said he could
on my desk as I came into the 
department."
Concerning its future, he said, 
“We are going to have to make 
some early decisions.”
Under the program, four de­
stroyers, each equipped to carry 
two helicopters, are being built 
at St. Lawrence River ship­
yards.
Recently it was disclosed that 
or more 
may re-
qmre more than the originally 
estimated $220 million before it 
is finished.
The destroyers are designed
Egypt Tries 'Those To Blame' 
In Blowing Up Jetliner
^ pIONTREAL (CP) —The otian delegate to the Inter­
national Civil Aviation Organi­
zation said today his country 
has arrested and.is prosecuting 
those,responsible for the. diver­
sion and destruction of a ^ e in g  
TflllBircraft on Labor Day.
H. K. El Meleigy said he was 
informed by Egypt of the ac­
tion.
“I know that the men have 
been charged under the national 
criminal law—and it is seyere,” 
he said in an interview. “I have 
been informed that they now 
a r ^ n  trial.”
ig isa id  he had no other de­
tails.
Mr. El Meleigy, pernianent 
d e 1 e g a t e on the 27-member 
ICAO council, told the council 
Tuesday that Egypt has always 
ag l̂ed responsibly in prosecuting 
hijackers or in assuring the
a
quick return of passengers or 
aircraft.
He made his remarks while 
objecting to a United States pro­
posal calling for multilateral 
agreements to terminate air 
services to countries involved in 
the diversion of aircraft for pur­
poses of “international black­
mail.”
The $23 million aircraft, oper­
ated by Pan American World 
Ainmays, was en route to New 
York from Arristerdam when it 
was diverted first to Beirut, 
then to Cairo.
Witnesses aboard the aircraft 
said the diversion was cai-ried 
out by two neatly-dressed men 
who set explosives around the 
aircraft while it was in flight. 
The 152 passengers and 18 crew 
were allowed to escape through 
emergency exits after landing 
at Cairo.
The plane was blown up 
shortly afterwards.
Freed Guerrillas Reach Cairo
' CAIRO (Reuters) — Seven 
Arab guerrillas held in Europe 
flew into Cairo aboard an RAF 
plane today. It was the closing 
episode of a bizarre and drawn- 
out hijack drama which began 
S c^ . 6.
seven were released in 
Euwpe Wednesday as five of 
, the last six American hostages 
detained in three hijackings ar­
rived in New York. A sixtli 
American was expected to fly 
later to New York from Athens, 
where the Americans arrived 
from Ammon.
The American.s were tho’last 
of more than 400 hostages held 
byjjPalcatinian Arab guerrillas 
foi^thc release of the seven 
commandos.
The RAF Comet jetliner left
Peace Returns 
Hd Amman
' AMMAN. Jordan (CP) — Life 
was almost back to normal in 
Amman and an agreement was 
algncd today In Ramtha, near 
Jortjfan'a border with Syria, 
which promised to rc.store peace 
in that battered area.
Sordanlan army officers and lestlne Arab guerrillas, 
parently under prodding from 
an Arab truce team which was 
dispatched to Ramtha after re­
newed fighting Wednesday 
that northern Jordan area’, put 
llicir signatures on a 12-|K>int 
a g |te  0 m e n t, Reuters news 
a g e ib  reported.
Tlie news agency said toe 
agreement wna swiftly put into 
effect. Cars Iwnrlng officers of 
the Arab o b s e r v e r  mission 
toured Ramtha and nearby 
Irbid, telling the r e s i d e n t  
through loudspeakers that peace 
h M  been restored.
fURFKW KNDKO 
In Amman, people \ncic 
on the streets again with 
ending of a curfew \that had 
been Imposed during the worst 
of the clashes during the civil 
war which was ended by 
t|^ te fIre  agreement.
London Wednesday with one 
commando and picked up three 
others each in stops at West 
Germany, and Zurich, Switzer­
land, before heading for Cairo 
The Comet made the flight to 
Cairo, starting off from an air­
port near London with 24-year- 
old Leila Khalcd.
Miss Khalcd was detained 
after on abortive atempt to hi- 
ack an Israeli El A1 Boeing 707 
over Uie English coast Sept. (5. 
Her companion was shot and 
killed by a security guard and 
she was tied up by passengers.
But three other airllner.s, all 
bound for Now York, were 
taken over by guerrillas of the 
Popular Front on the same day. 
The iseven guerrillas arrived
Masser
Buried
CAIRO (CP) — Gamal Abdel 
Nasser, hero of the Arab world, 
was laid to Test wrapped in a 
simple white sheet today after a 
funeral that provided an emo­
tional explosion for millions of 
adoring Egyptians.
Nasser’s bod.y was taken from 
the, coffin after prayers by 
Egypt’s . top .religious leader. 
Sheik M o h a m  m e. d , Fahhan, 
preacher at the centuries-old A1 
Zahar Mosque.
V e r s e s  from the Moslem 
Koran were read by religious 
leaders as tliey placed Nasser’s 
body in the grave in the garden 
of the M a n s h i e t  el Bakry 
mosque in a Cairo suburb.
Outside the mosque thousands 
of distraught Egyptians cried 
and shouted as their adored 
leader was interred.
FLAG TORN
E g y p t i a n  dignitaries, not 
iitriving to hold back their tears, 
lined up at the graveside as the 
body was lowered. People broke 
through and rushed into the 
mosque garden to see the final 
moments of Nasfeer’s funeral. 
The flag covering tlie coffin was 
torn.
At times the, vast thrbngs en
Rest Homes 
Protest
gulfed Nasser’s caisson, delay
Ing the funeral procession. At 
one iwint n cavalry squadron 
was unable to move back the 
crowds.
At the mosque, Fahhan, his 
voice choked with emotion, led 
tlie congregation in reading the 
opening verses of Koran 
The coffin was placed with 
the head pointing toward Mecca 
while Fahhan read the brief 
soven-mlnute s o r v 1 c e. There 
was, no funeral oration.
(Continued on Page 14)
SCO NASSER’S BODY
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Bri­
tish Columbia Rest Homes Asso­
ciation, at a crowded meeting 
Wednesday night attended by 
delegates from as far away as 
Penticton, in the Okanagan VaL 
ley, agreed to defy a provincial 
government ruling requiring 
them to take more welfare 
patients.
About 200 rest home owners 
signed a petition refusing to 
provide accommodation for 
more welfare patients, contrary 
to a provincial order-in-council 
requiring them to increase wel­
fare aqcomnlodation to one 
third of their total.
The petition read, in part:
“We will not alter, this posi­
tion until your government ack­
nowledges our need for substan­
tial increase in welfare rale."
The government has offered 
to pay $135 a month for each 
welfare patient, but operators 
say they cannot provide neces­
sary services for less than $185 
a month.
Members also pledged $1 per 
patient towards a fighting fund 
to change the ruling. They ex­
pect to raise $18,000.
A sixikesman said the petition 
will bo pre.sentcd to rehabilita­
tion minister Phil Gaglardi if the 
government refuses to rescind 




from all parts of British Colum­
bia have been asked to partici­
pate in another fish-in a t Deep 
Greek Sunday.
Representatives of the Union 
of B.C. Indian Chiefs and the 
North American Native Brother- 
h o ^  and the Homemakers Asso­
ciation called the fish-in to draw 
attention to their aboriginal fish­
ing rights. .
On Sept, 19 60 Indians from 
five Okanagan bands defied 
provincial ban on the taking of 
spawning kokanee in the area
ernment a few years-ago. Only 
two squadrons of the ground 
support a i r c r a f t  have been 
formed, one a t  Cold Lake, Alta., 
the other at Bagotville, Que.
It is understood that one of 
the options under consideration 
for putting the balance to work 
involves forming a squadron for 
assignment to NATO’s northern 
flank in Norway.
Others could be used to help 
protect Canadian sovereignty in 
tll0 ^Tctlc
Mr. Macdonald said the future 
of the destroyer program was
foresee no change from this prl» 
mary role for Canada’s mari­
time forces. . .
He could see no inconsistency 
between maintaining this ijple, 
aimed a t protecting the ap­
proaches to Canada’s Atlantic 
and Pacific coasts, and the gov­
ernment’s increasing emphasis 
on protecting Canadian sover­
eignty in the North. ,
Mr. Macdonald said Canada 
will continue its nuclear role In 
North American air defence, de­
spite its decision to get out of 
the nuclear role in Europe, 
through the Bomarc missile and 
the Voodoo interceptor.
Mr. Macdonald said there still 
is a significant bomber threat to 
North America from the Soviet 
Union.
Youth Hostel Might Be Shut 
But Rag-Taggers Still Stay
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
youth hoistel at the Jericho 
enned forces base here sljuts 
on^^oLthe princrpaf problemsl down officially Friday mormlig,
— ^  but its rag-tag army says it 
doesn’t  intend to leave.
Terry Matiood, a  hostel staff 
member, said today an occupa­
tion of the building, Hut 47, will 
definitely take place, despite a 
letter received Wednesday 
vising, that the building is to 
close down.
“There was a meeting of hos­
tel residents Wedhesday night 
and the vote wa? p re tty ; well 
Unanimous, in favor of occupa­
tion,” he said.
“This is a  human issue, not 
a political one. i t ’s & matter of 
whether 380 people are going to 
stay in the hostel or be thrown 
into the street.
“The federal government tells 
us that failure to close the hos­
tel in an orderly fashion may
ROBERT BOURASSA'/




In Cairo In time for Nn.s.ser’s 
funeral. ’Tlicy were escorted by 
Egyi>tian socurily police from 
the nlriKirt to rnlc.stin|an head­
quarters In the Egyptian capital 




SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (AP) 
Two men and a woman were 
arraigned on charges of sec­
ond-degree murder Icxiny In the 
death of a truck driver whose 
21-ton cargo of dynamite ex­
ploded when apparently atnick 
by a bullet Wednesday.
Rond of $100,000 each was set 
bv Magistrate E, A. Rarliour 
who Bchcdidwl a preliminary 
hearing Oct. 21.
Charged with second-degree 
murder are Bdbby Lee Shuler 
29, Gerald I^ee Rowden, 29. anil 
hla wife, Sharon Lynn Bowden 
27, all of Joplin, Mo. The men 
were Identified as striking truck 
drivers.
KTOCKS SLIP
NEW YORK (API — Wall 
Street prices alippe<t lower early 
this afternoon In moderate trad 
ing.
Al noon, the Dow .Tones aver­
age of 30 industrials was oft 2.33 
at 758 35.
(AP) TlieNEW YORK
Federal Trade CommlsRlon’s 
now chief of consumer protoc 
tlon is heading for Wnsnington 
determined to enforce n square 
deal for millions of buyers Ik!-1 North Cape, P.E.I. 
wildcrcd by false advertising' 
stuck , with shoddy
SUMMERSIDE, P.E.I. (CP)
■ Divers today finished capping 
vento of' the sunken oil barge 
Irving Whale in 250 foci of 
water.
Captain Sven Madsen; U.S, 
marine export in charge of dlv 
ing operations, told reporters all 
10 vent.s were capped with wa 
ten>roof mnlerlnl 
An estimated one million gal 
Ions of bunker C oil wna trapped 
inside the barge, which sank 
Sept. 7. 38 miles northeast of
QUEBEC (CP) — ’Die gap be 
tween Premier Robert Bourns 
sa’s Liberal government and 
Quebec’s 4,000 medical' .special 
sts widened today, leaving the 
irovince on the brink of a doc- 
lors’ strike in the dispute over 
medical care insurance. Some 
doctors are reported to bo 
withdrawing some services nl 
ready.
Mr. Bournssn Invited Dr 
Raymond Robillnrd, president 
of the Quebec Federation of 
Medical Specialists, to ni>ponr 
today before the national as­
sembly’s health coinmlUco to 
present its position, but Dr. 
Robillnrd refused.
OTTAWA (CP) — Bruce S. 
B e e r  (L—Peel-Dufferm-Sim-
coe), chairman of the Commons 
agriculture committee, s a i d 
today there is almost no chance 
of the committee completing it$ 
examination of Bill 0197 by the 
end of this parliamentary ses­
sion. , ■
But this did not mean that 
passage.of the bill would be de­
layed for a long period, he 
added.
The bill, which has received 
second reading in the Commons, 
would set up- national farm 
products marketing agencies for 
various agricultural commodity 
groups.
The committee has been sit­
ting in special session and the 
government has been trying to 
push the bill through to deal 
with the chicken-and-egg war in 
which provinces have been set­
ting up restrictions to interpro- 
vincial trade in the marketing 
of eggs and broiler chickens.
Mr. Beer said it appears there 
is agreement among parties to 
allow the last two weeks of 
committee testimony to be car­
ried oypr to the next session, 
which will probably start early 
tills month.
The bill could be given quick 
first and second rending in the 
Commons as soon as a new ses­
sion started, he said, and thus 
there will be llttlo holdup in 
passage of the bill with. tlilrd 
and final reading.
The Commons resumes sitting 
Monday and it is expected that 
the new session will start soon 
afterwards.
It had been feared that if the 
bill does not receive passage 
this session its passage would 
be delayed well into the new 
session.
jeopardize the chances of hav­
ing a hostel next summer. But 
we’re talking about where those 
kids are going to go this win­
ter."  ■
The young people moved into 
the hut in the fashionable Point 
Grey district three weeks ago. 
Previously, the downtown Beat­
ty Street armory had been used, 
but it was closed after a  token 
occupation and federal govern­
ment action to extend the facil­
ities.
“We .are expecting action to 
be taken against us," said Mr. 
Mahood.
“They will probably try to 
starve us out by cutting off our 
nioney. But we haven’t had any 
money for the last month any­
way.
“They may bring in the city 
cops, the RCMP and the army. 
We think it will be heavy, but 
we are committed.!’
Nixon And Tito Talk, Visit 
And
ZAGREB (CP) President 
Nixon of the United States nnd 
President 'Tito, his Yugoslav 
host, talked over world prob­
lems for two hours in Belgrade 
today and then went visiting,
The first stop was the in­
dustrial city of Zagreb, capital 
of Croatia, where crowds esti­
mated by a U.S. spokesman at 
350,000 turned out in heavy rain 
to give the U.S. president an 
enthusiastic w e l c o m e .  Then 
Nixon, Tito and their entourages 
went on to Kumrovec, the Yugo­
slav president’s boyhood home.
Men, women and children 
sheltered under a sea of um­
brellas as the two leaders drove 
Into Zagreb from the airport. 
The reception for the visitor 
was potlceably more demon­
strative than In Belgrade, where 
Nixon arrived by air Wednes­
day.
'Ilio talks with Tito represent 
an important stage in Nixon’s 
diplomacy in tlie Mediterranean 
area, tlio focal point of his five- 
nation ipiuropean tour.
The two presidents exchanged 
unusually frank toasts a t a stole 
dinner following Nixon’s arrival 




BANGKOK (Reuters) — F o r - .............. .............  .............
t.v-lwo persons died in recent luie first visit" to YugosloviV by 
floods caused by torrenUal mon- „„ American president, 
soon rain in northern Thailand, 




“Tlie old notion of ‘buyer be­
ware’ is going out'the window," 
Rol>ert Pltofsky, a law professor 
nt New York Unlver.slty, said In 
nil Intei-vlew Wednesday, “1710 
people won't sland for Uint sort 
of lliliig anymore ■
Pllofsly, 40, was roimscl to 
the Amcriran Bar Association 
IG-innn commission .whlrh In- 
vesUgnted the 1-TC nnd con­
cluded It should either be re 
formed or abollshetl.
"What’s needed l.i to get the 
agency to act aggros-slvely and 
use the powers It already has 
we don’t need any new laws lo 
make llic FIT! effective." he 
now says."''
DOLLAR DOWN
NEW YORK (CD -  Cana 
dian dollar down 1-fd at 9R 3-lfl 
In terms of U.S. binds. Pound 
sterling ilown l-€l at $2.38 41-G4
AUCTION MEDAL
IjONDON (Reuters) — A Im -  
don dealer In military awards 
paid £2100 ($5.2.’i0) at Sothcby’i 
miction for a version of the 
George Cross awarded in the 
Second World War. It was the 
highest price ever received for 
a military medal, The St. Paul’s 
model of Uio cross was awarded 
In 1940 to Army Lieut. Robert 
Davies for defusing a l>omb 
which threatened to destroy St. 
Paul’s Cnthedrul.
MONKEY TREE 
FORT WAYNE. Ind. (AP)
A iwllcc swllcldmard operator 
found it hard to believe Wednen 
day night when a caller 
ported triees tn her back yard 
full of monkeys. Police found 
that about 15 monkeys had es­
caped from the Fort Wayne zoo 
and were Kwse In the nelghlxir-
iImxxI,
NEW S IN  A  M INUTE
T h r o n e  S p e e c h  T o  B e M a d e  O c t .  8
OTTAWA (CP) —. Prime Minister Trudeau said today 
after a cabinet meeting that Parliament will start a pew 
session Tl]iursdny, Oct. 8, with the customary throne siMscch, 
a general outline of government policy.
P o l ic e m a n  S la in  In  A t la n t ic  C ity
ATI.ANTIC CITY, N.J, (CP-AP) — Policeman John 
Hiirko, 27, who was a member of a force Uiat patrols in this 
, New Je.sey resort with trained dogs, left his German shep­
herd Tlior lied up in his car early totlny when ho stopped to 
question two men. Police said Burke was shot to deatlr by 
a ahotgun blast fired by one of them. They fled,
T h ir ty * F o u r  G ir ls  H u r t  In  C ra s h
KITCHENER, Ont. (CP) ~  Tlilrty-four tccn-ago glrla 
and two teachers were injured, none seriously, ivhen a bus 
carrying sludcnts to Noire Bamc Academy al Waterdown, 
Ont,, overturned early Unlay nine miles soiithwesL of here,
B .C . S e a  D ra m a  S u s p e c t  C h a r g e d
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police today laid five robbery 
charges against Ifl yrar-old Derkhard Bateman, suspect In 
last week’s btzarra bank robbery and ' 13-liour lani^ and sea 
drama. - *
' . . .  2 6  y e a rs  w ith  n o  
e le c tio n s , T ito  , . .  a n d  
th e y  c a ll m e  tricky .*  '
During Uie toasts Tito made 
no attempt to hide his criticism 
of American policies in Vietnam 
and the Middle East.
For Expected 1972 Election
OTTAWA (CP) -  Prims Min­
ister Trudeau is already getting 
his personal staff set for the 
expected 1072 election.
He doesn’t liko surprlits In 
the form of audden resIgnsUona 
and has made it clear to his 
staff Uiat ■ he expects thoie in 
key Jobs to stay until the next 
general election at leait.
Mr, Tnideaii announced Mina 
ataff changea Wednesday fopei> 
mit those who want to leave 
before tlie next election to do oo 
wlUi minimum disruption to his 
office administration.
Joyce Fairbalm ;, 30-ycir-o1d 
native of Lethbridge and a 
mer newspaper woman, lahes 
over from fellow-Albcrtan Ivan 
Head aa legislative aisiiUnt to 
the prime minister.
Tills frees Mr. Head for more 
research anil special snlgn- 
ments.
Mr. Head has not only been 
legislative assistant but ilio a
troubleiyhooter for Mr, Trudeau
J
on several foreign nsiiignmcnts 
such aa Blofrn nnd arctic dis­
cussions with the Russians.
Speech-writer TlmoUiy Por- 
leous of Montreal replaces Gor­
don Gibson as executive assist­
ant to the prime minister.
Mr. Gll»on ns n special os- 
sistnnt will work more closely 
with Marc Lnloride, nrlnclpal 
secretary nnd one of the most 
powerful men in Ottawa.
BACKED TRUDEAU
M r. Gibson, from Vancouver, 
was one of tlie original promob 
era of Mr, Trudeau as prims 
minister.
One of the few new additions 
to the staff .la bningusl Peter 
Roberts, 43, a  naUve of Calgary 
wtio has iMea A lbiwign aerviea 
officer h» jh# eitem al affaira 
deim fim ehttorM  yeafs. He be­
comes assistant press serre- 
Isrjr, lefdaclng Jam es Wight- 
man who has gone to the Cana­
dian Pension Commlwlon,
' ' \
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N A M ES IN  TH E N EW S
Two M aritiiiies M en Die 
In A ir Crash
Two Mari times men were 
found dead Wednesday in the 
wreckage of their Cessna 150 
aircraft about 20 miles north­
east of N ^ o n . PUot R. J . Lees, 
35, a Canadian Forces captain 
from Shearwater, N.S., and 
passenger Norris Menzies. of 
Fredericton, N.B. and formerly 
of Vancouver. went missing 
Sept. 4 on a flight to Castlegar 
from Granbrook. The wreckage 
was found by trapper John 
Oliver of nearby Gray Creek 
and Warren Brannen of Wood- 
land, Calif.
Chairman Mao Tse-tung, in 
excellent health, strode into 
Tien An Men square Wednesday 
amid tumultuous cheers to 
watch a parUde in Peking mark­
ing Communist China's 31st an­
niversary, Peking radio report­
ed. The 76-year-old Chinese 
leader waved to the crowd as 
he mounted the rostrum to the 
strains of The East is Red, the 
Maoist hymn broadcast to the 
world by the first Chmese space 
satellite in April.
Attorney-General Arthur Wls- 
hart of Ontario says he likely 
will not appeal a provincial 
court ruling that the compulsory 
breath lest law is invalid be- 
cause it conflicts with the Can­
adian Bill of Rights. “Only if 
I find that other provincial 
Judges are inclined to take the 
same view will I  appeal the 
decision,’’ he said in Toronto. 
“But I anticipate that other 
judges will ignore it.” Mr. Wis- 
hart was referring to a ruling 
by Provincial Judge Maurice 
Hill, who dismissed a charge
MAO TSE-ICNG 
, . . appears well
General Motors workers seek­
ing to have French made the 
official working language at 
their Ste. Therese, Que., plant.
According to Moslem belief, 
the date of President Nasser’s 
eath coincides with the day 
the Prophet Mohammed’s soul 
rose to heaven. Nasser, who 
died Monday, is assured of a 
place in paradise as a result, 
Moslem scholars say. Mourners 
in Cairo streets chanted: “To 
paradise, Nasser,” and “You 
d i^  on a holy night.”
A federal mediator recessed 
negotiations between, the New 
York Post and the New York 
GuUd Wednesday with a report 
that an "impasse continues on 
basic issues.” The mediator, 
A. A. Desscr, did not indicate 
whether further joint sessions 
were planned, "^e guild has 
set a 6 a.m. Tuesday deadline
M ID I-SK IR T BAN 
W O R R IES W O M E N
HANOVER PARK, lU. fAP) 
—■When the village board 
passed a resolution banning 
the midi-skirt from this Chi­
cago suburb it was considered 
a joke, but now, Police Chief 
Sam P o l o t t o  says, some 
women are afraid to go out of 
doors for fear of being ar­
rested for improper dress.
The resolution—passed two 
weeks ago—stated that it is a 
"God-given and inalienable 
right” of men to observe "the 
nicities of the female form m 
all of its many varied shapes 
and sizes.”
A l t h o u g h  the midi was 
“banished forever from within 
the corporate limits of the vil­
lage,” with midi-dressed fe­
males liable to a fine, the res­
olution lacked legal force.
World Farm Output Static 
But Population Stitt Soars
ROME (AP) — lihe combined | FAO reported that the sitea- 
output of the world’s farms and tion was brightest in the har 
fisheries remained at a stand- East where the food problem in 
still in 19M while, population the past has been most serious
A ROU N D  B .C .
continued to soar. .
This standstill, the first in 12 
years, v«as due largely to re­
duced output in the developed 
countries “where surpluses . . .  
are the problem,” the UN Food 
and Agriculture Organization 
reported today.
. This meant less to eat in al­
most all underdeveloped regions 
of the world, where population 
is shooting up by 27 per cent a 
year. . ..
Over-all .world food production 
increased by four per cent in 
1968 and an almost three per
cent average over 10 years.
Agriculture output showed 
small gain in production last 
year, but fisheries output fell 
three per cent, FAO reported.
Output was down only one per 
cent in the developed countries 
but dropped by five per cent in 
t underdeveloped countides where 
' it was need^  most.
A four-per-cent increase in 
food production among under­
developed nations in the Far 
East was still seven per cent 
below the 1968 gain, but ex­
ceeded the 10-year rate of 2.6 
per cent.
Those figures exclude China, 
on which no statistics were 
available.
India, whose teeming popula­
tion often faces severe hunger, 
again had a solid five-per-cent 
increase in food production, 
FAO said. ,
In Latin America a slight 
over-all increase of one pfer cent 
in food production, after another 
season of severe drought, again 
fell far behind the region’s 2.9- 
per-cent population increase.
Food production in the Middle 
East showed no increase. In Af­
rica, excluding South Africa, 







.t-i  O .w u ___________________I VANCOUVER (CP)-A  West
for a stHke against the after- End community council meet
against John Curr of refusing to 
take a breath test.
In Blackpool. England Har­
old Wilson narrowly beat back 
Wednesday an attempt to pit 
his Labor party against Bri­
tain’s entry into an enlarged 
European Common Market. The 
former prime minister suffer­
ed a prestige-damaging setback 
when the annual convention of 
the party criticized him and his 
fellow leaders for floating past 
convention decisions when La­
bor was governing Britain.
The 250,000-membei’ Quebec 
Federation of Labor is asking 
Premier Robert Bourassa to 
intervene on behalf of striking
noon tabloid.
Trade Minister Jcan-Luc 
Pepin of Canada meets Prime 
Minister Edward Heath and 
other leading British 'govern­
ment officials today on the 
second day of his week-long 
European trip.
The Duchess of Kent pressed 
a button in Toronto Wednesday 
to light a ceremonial flame 
and officially launch Metropoli­
tan Toronto’s, $12,750,000 United 
Appeal campaign. The Duchess 
arriving Tuesday night was 
greeted at Toronto International 
Airport by her brother, John 
Worsley of nearby Uxbridge,’ 
campaign manager for the 1970 
fund-raising drive.
ing Wednesday attracted more 
than 200 persons in favor of 
leaving the trees and streets of 
the area as they arc, Mayor 
Tom CampbeU had said earlier 
that trees and street parking 
would remain in the West End. 
although a city engineering plan 
had proposed trees be cut down 
to widen streets.
Cambodia's Most Vital Route 
Cut By Attacking Red Troops
EXECUTIVES NAMED
VANCOUVER (CP)--MacMil- 
lan Bloedcl has announced the 
appointment of R. V. Smith as 
general manager, marketing. He 
will be succeeded as manager 
of supply control and sales 
administration, by M. W. Den­
nis. D. B. Cooke has been 
named general manager, market 
planning.
TODAY'S STOCK Q UOTATIO NS
Submitted by McDermid, MiUer, McDermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul street
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
turned lower in light mid-morn­
ing trading today at the Toronto 
stock market.
On index, industrials were 
down .06 to 165.81, base metals 
.25 to 97.18 and western oils 1.14 
to 190.62.
Volume by 11 am. was 645,000 
shares, down from 785,000 at the 
same time Wednesday 
Losses outnumbered gains 110 
to 98 with 148 issues unchanged.
Weakest sectors were bever­
ages, steel and chemicals.
Among losing stocks, Abitibi 
was down Vs to $7Vi. The United 
Papermakers and Paperwork- 
ers Union said it has broken off 
talks with Abitibi and will urge 
its 1,200 members to strike the 
company this weekend.
Other losing issues included 
I n v e s t o r s  Overseas, which 
dropped V2 to $5 V4, Home A - ̂  
to $20%, Neonex 40 cents to 
$3.40, Pacific Pete % to $29% 
CPR % to $83%, Chieftain % to 
iSlO, Canadian Superior Oil % to 
$38%, Sicbens 30 cents to $8.40 
Banff Va to $12% and Ranger % 
to $12%.
Trans Canada Pipe Lines was 
up ■% to $3U/a, Westcoast Trans-: 
mission % to $22V4. Interna­
tional Utilities % to $30, Zellers 
% to $11 and Sherrill % to 
-'$18%.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were higher in moderately ac­
tive trading today ns the Van- 
. couver Stock Exchange reported 
a first-hour voluine of 290,000 
shares.
Driver Development was the 
early leader among the Indus­
trials, gaining .04 to .53 on a 
volume of 2,000 shares.
' In the oils. Freehold dropped 
.05 -to $1.05 . on 5,905 shares,
In the mining section, Mariner 
fell .01 to .54 on 33.250 shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
an of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Average 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
, Iiid, —1.44 teds, —.01)
Ralls -.37  Golds I, .1.5
B. Metals —.25 
W, O ils- l.M
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANOE 
(Today's Opening Prices)
INDUSTRIALS
Abitibi . V ‘i '7%
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c in . Imperial Bank 20’* 2t
(Mn. Ind. Ga* 10% 10%
€.IM. l‘(d. 24% 25'4
C.IM, Wt*. 5,25 .5,30
c .r.R . (Ki'i 64
Chemcell 4.80 4.95
Cominco 20% , 20',i
Cresibrook 7% 8
Crush tefl. 13'*i 14
DIst, .Sengrams 4R'» 49
Dom. Bridge |« 16'*
Dof*»vu 20% 21'li

























































































































































KAMLOOPS (CP) — Members 
of the British Columbia section 
of the Canadian Institute of Min­
ing and Metallurgy will visit 
mining developments and hear 
technical papers at their annual 
convention here Oct. 22 to 25.
PHNOM PENH (API — North 
V i e t n a m e s e  and Viet Cong 
forces have cut Cambodia’s 
most important highway and 
have almost closed its second 
most important one in assaults 
southwest and northwest of 
Phnom Penh.
Route 4, which connects the 
capital and Kompong Som, the 
country’s only deep-water port, 
remained officially closed today 
for the second day. All of Cam­
bodia’s petroleum p r o d u c t s ,  
heavy equipment and other sup 
plies brought by ship come 
through Kompong Som, 11 miles 
southwest of the capital.
A military spokesman said 
Communist troops also made 
mortar and infantry assaults 
during the night against four 
government strongpoints along
Round S teak
C a n a d a  C h o ice  
P r a i r ie  B e e f  -  -  -  Ih .
CITIES A PROBLEM
VANCOUVER (CP) — Dan 
Campbell, provincial municipal 
affairs minister, said Wednes­
day that British Columbia’s 
main problem in the next de­
cade will be transportation, en­
vironment and housing in the 




tries Ltd. is turning out the 
largest order for laminated 
wood structural components 
ever given .m North- America 
for a mining project of Asbestos 
Corp. Ltd. about 1,200' ihilcs 




Route 5 in the area of Kompong 
Chnang, 52 miles northwest of 
the capital.
The spokesman said Route 5 
was “technically open” but that 
it was highly dangerous for ci­
vilian traffic. Military teaffic on 
the road was halted.
Route 5 is the only land route 
open to Cambodia’s west and 
northwest. The spokesman said 
government forces had begun 
clearing operations in the area 
to reassert government control 
oft about 25 miles of the high­
way. , ,
C o m m u n i s t  troops closed 
Route 5 for two days last week 
and have periodically cut Route 
4. However, they have not as 
yet attempted to block perma­
nently either road. Permanent 
closing of either road would 
have major military and eco­
nomic implications for the gov­
ernment of Premier Lon Nol.
P o rk  B u t t .  B o n e l e s s .  lb .
LOST PETS
S A N  F R A N C IS C O  ( A P ) -:•
N e w s p a p e r d e liv e ry m a n , , W il ­
lia m  S ta n le y , 22, in ve s tig a ted  a 
b u r la p  bag  in  the m id d le  of the  
s tre e t, b u t n o t fo r  long. I t  con­
ta in e d  six py thon s— the longest 
abo u t fo u r feet. P o lice  a re  puz­
zled o v e r a note found in  the  
bag. I t  re a d : , “ T h e  s c ien tific  
n am e is reg is  python, The, eom - 
inoft n a m e  is python . S ell ns 
m a h y  as y o u  c an , b u t t r y  to 
save one fo r  m e .”
REFUSING WORK
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 31 
ancslhclists at Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospllal say they are over­
worked and will not work on 
Saturdays except in cases of 
emergency, although surgeons 
say they need Saturdays , to 
eatcli up on their backlog of op­
erations. The hospital is study- 
Ing the situation.
TORONTO ( (CP) — The larg­
est convention in the history of 
the Ontario New Democratic 
Party gets under way Friday 
with more than 2,000 delegates 
on hand to elect a new party 
leader and vote on more than 
300 resolutions.
The three-day convention also 
will elect a new slate of senior 
party officers, an area in which 
different party viewpoints come 
most sharply into conflict.
The leadership issue' is basr 
ically a two-way contest be­
tween Stephen Lewis, 32-year- 
oid member of the legislature 
for Scarborough West, a n d  
Walter Pitman, 41, MPP for 
Peterborough. Little has been 
heard;-of the third candidate. 
Douglas CaiTlpbell, a 40-year- 
old Toronto cab driver,
One of them will replace Don­
ald MacDonald. .56, retiring 
after 17, years as head of the 
provinqlal NDP,. ■ 
Throughout their campaign, 
Mr. Lewis and Mr. Pitman have 
offered little contrast when it 
came to views on party issues, 
but they have, differed in their 
staled approach to bringing the 
party to power in Ontario.
Mr. Lewis called for a “di­
rect, convinced, no-nonserisc jlo- 
Ellion” in putting the party’s 
case before the voters. He de­
scribed the clecloralc as “resl- 
less" and suggested that, “ it’s 
gcxid to excite people a little.',’
“I offer you a responsible ex- 
citmont,” 'he said, adding-that If 
Ihc parly gives “the appcarahec 
of inodoriUlng now they:, (the 
oleetornle) will rcicct lus,"
Bunker Oil Hits 
Newfoundland
CORNER BROOK, Nfld. (CP) | 
— The Newfoundland and Lab­
rador wildlife federation said 
today 5,000 gallons of bunker G 
fuel oil had come ashore on 
beaches in the Embree Harbor 
a r e  a on the. Newfoundland 
northeast coast. 'A spokesman 
for the federation said the oil 
was believed to have been 
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(Trnlay’n Opcnteit Price*) 
INDUSTRIALS
rapt. Infl. - 3,60 4.00
OILS
Bralornc 2 05 2,'
Can ,\n'llc ,68
Colonlnl ,46 ' B
Fulnrily ,‘25 ,:
Pondera,V 1,66 1,
Royal (,Mn, Vent. 1,08 1,
Share Oil .14% .in
Trans, Can. Res. 1.33 1,40
UnllcO Bata 4,15 4,25
Wo.storn F.x, .24 .26
MUTUAL FUNDS
United Horizon 2.,52 2,76
In W Growth' • '‘,12 4,80
NW Hfiully 1.72 5.19
NW Fiiirtnclal 3,60 3,9(1
United American 1,89 2.08
United Venture 3,12 3,76
United Accum. 4.26 4.68
Can Invest. Fund 4.26 4,67
Inve.st, Mutual 1 92 5,38
Invest. Growth 9,81 J0.72
Invest, Int. 6 35 6.94
^a^a«B *D R IV E 'IN  
V O U  THEATRE
(Jjilcs 7:00 p.in.
Kxtni
E f i o H r i t e m o
BUTCH CASSIDY AND 
THE SUNDANCE KID 
24-Hour ,






A»k for TREE plans, 
brorhutes, Rpees.. etr.
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Ml lUmxnd Ayr. 2-2111
D e a l e r s h i p  a v a i l a b l e  \n  t h i s  a r e a  f o r  B M W
. . . T t w  p a c e s o t t o r  o f  t h o  G e r m a n  C h r  I n d u s t r y
BMW isn’t It new forolqn car linn ihrtt’« bnen riuhad on 
tho market to moot price compotition. BMW la an Intor- 
nntionally ncclaimod quality onpinoorod iuxury automobllo 
witli modoio pricod to soli from *3,460 to *9,360.
If you aro intoroslcd in findino out how you can bocoma 
Iba BMW Sale* and Sarvica OBalar (or (h(» wrrto
In confidcnco to:
B M W  D is tr ib u to r s  (W e s te rn )  C o m p a n y
2040 Biirrard Street Vancouver 9, B.C
No matter wlto 
examines 
your eyes. . .  
WUO will nil
your prescription 














Single Vision Glas.scs 
Complete from 13.95




Bring your optical 
prescription 
to us and Save
W ES TER N
D ISC O U N T
O P T IC A L
U  D.




C a n a d a  C h o ice ,
R u m p  R o a s t  . . .  lb .
Lamb Chops
N e w  Z e a la n d ,
S h o u l d e r . . . . .  l b.
Potatoes
N o . 1 A lb e r ta  
N o r la n d s  .  .  SO lb s .
5 Roses,
A ll P u r p o s e  .  .  -  2 0  lb s .
K r a f t ,
P a r k a y  .  .  3  lb . p k g .
C offee Cakes
F ro m  o u r  B a k e ry .
A s s o r te d  .  .  .  e a c h
Price.* rlffcctlvc till Closing Sat., Oct. 3
W E  R H S L R v r r n iE  r i g h t  t o  l i m i t  o u a n t i t i l s .
S U P E R V A L U
llugif, Enss I’arKinj; Area---- Cunrcnieutly I^Kated
ill Downtown Kelowna.
s
DOUBLE TOUR FOR CHAMBER MEMBERS
IMMACULATA 
STUDENTS WALK
Immaculata High School 
students may not have par* 
ticipatcd in the Kelowna and 
District swimming pool com* 
mittee's walkathon a few 
weeks ago, but it does not 
mean they are' unwilling to 
support the scheme]
To prove the school’s philo­
sophy for community , seiwice, 
the students will stage their 
own pool walkathon Friday.
They will take the day off 
from their regular studies to 
participate in the venture.
Football commitments pre­
vented students from joining 
the Sept. 19 walk, which saw 
more than 350 walkers raise 
some 512,000.
Contributions for Friday’s 
20-mile walk will consist of 
100 per cent student involve­
ment, other than those phy­
sically unable.,
The course .will cover vir­
tually the saihe route the 
previous walk did, with the 
only alteration being the 
starting and finishing point 
being at Immaculata, instead 
of Kelowna Secondary School, 
Each student is responsible 
for obtaining his own spon­
sors, with the pledge basis the 
same as the original walka­
thon . for obtaining his own 
sponsors.
Starting time is 9 a.m.
“This is the best organized' canvassers who participated in
About 30 members of the 
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce got a first hand look 
at the city’s latest effort in 
the battle against pollution. 
On a tour staged Wednesday
afternoon, chamber members 
were led by city engineer 
Vince Borch through the $1.4 
million expansion section of 
the Kelowna pollution control 
plant on Raymer Road. Com­
pleted in June, the plant ex­
panded s e w a g e  treatment 
facilities of the original centre 
as well as upgrading the sec­
ondary treatment procedures 
and providing for future ter­
tiary treatment. The pollu­
tion control centre was the 
second stop for chamber 
members, who also took in 
the Homco Industries mobile 
home factory m the Westside 
Industrial Park.
(Courier photo)
H i r a m  W a l k e r  C I T Y  P A G E  
D e t a i l  R e v e a l e d
Nearby railways and high­
ways coupled with ideal lake 
water conditions brought Hir­
am Walker and Sons Ltd. Dis­
tillery to Winfield.
Speaking to 84 members of 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce at a dinner meeting at 
1 ^  Capri Wednesday night, 
EThnk Leeder, project manager 
for the Winfield distillery, said 
these factors, plus a federal 
government industry incentives 
grant made the Okanagan 
logical for western expansion.
He referred in his address, 
which included a slide pre­
sentation, to the proximity of 
Canadian National Railways 
lines and Highway 97.
Mr. Leeder said Okanagan 
Lake at 100 feet maintains a 
^ e a r-a ro u n d  temperature of 
^ b o u t 41 degrees — ideal for 
distilling.
FROM ONTARIO
Mr. Leeder, who came to 
the Okanagan from the pai-- 
cnt plant in Walkerville,. Ont.,
* id growing markets in Wes- rn Canada, U.S^A. and the 
Pacific rim prompted the 87- 
per cent Canadian owned firm 
to expand.
Although Hiram Walker and 
S 0 n s maintain distilleries 
throughout the world, the $30,- 
000,000 Winfield venture repre­
sents, the first Canadian expan­
sion.
^Getting down to statistics, 
~‘W.''-Le.eder said during con 
Struction, and after completion 
in 1971, the now plant consti­
tutes a substantial injection 
into the local economy.
He said six of 15 contractors 
working at the site are from
Thursday, Oct. 1, 1970
campaign we’ve e v e r . hadi” 
Glenn Lawrence, chairman of 
t h e  cm-reht United Appeal 
drive told a Community Chest 
kick-off luncheon at the Capri 
Wednesday.
Lauding committee members, 
campaign chairmen and cap­
tains, Mr. Lawrence thank^ 
members “on behalf of those 
people in need who will bene­
fit from your many hours of 
work and organization.’’ He 
had special praise fOr the 800
Wednesday’s one-night blitz; 
“who make this campaign pos­
sible.’’ Mr. Lawrence also had 
a kind word for the communica­
tions media, which he described 
as having done an “outstand­
ing job for us this year.’’
He told luncheon listeners this 
year’s Coinmunity Chest and 
Red Cross United Appeal goal 
of $66,000 was the “highest 
ever’’ and expressed confidence 
“ we. will exceed this budget.’’




the Okanagan and Hiram Wal­
ker has already bought mater­
ial from 80 Valley firms.
Only. 10 people will be im­
ported from the firm’s eastern 
operation and most of the bal­
ance of 300 people eventually 
expected to be employed will 
be hired locally.
Of 576 employees working on 
construction 60 per cent are 
believed to be permanent local 
residents.
Of equal interest to the 
chamber crowd was an out­
line of pollution prevention 
measures to be employed at 
the plant.
Water outfall cooling sys­
tems, natural gas-fired boilers, 
and an elaborate filtration 
system , are part of the over­
all plan.
Even the colors and design 
were, carefully selected to blend 
with the natural scene, he said.
Tree removal is at a mini­
mum.
SINCE 1856
Mr. Leeder said the distil­
lery, founded 1856 by U. S. 
native Hiram Walker, is well 
thougt of in Walkerville, a 
suburb of Windsor.
He promised the firm would, 
strive to, maintain its . reputa­
tion of good corporate citizen­
ship in the Okanagan.
The distillery executive's 
address capped a general meet­
ing that saw only a brief busi­
ness session, highlighted by a 
report from C. G. Meckling on 
the chamber’s commercial 
commissioner t>)'ief.
President William Knutson 




S E E N  a n d  H E A R D
Kelowna’s City Park con­
tinues to be a popular all-day 
parking lot for many people 
who work in tlie waterfront 
area of the downtown. More 
than three dozen people appear 
use the park dally; obviously 
ding it convenient and, par- 
.eularly in this fine Indian .sum­
mer weather, a stroll through 
the nice quiet .setUnK is an «mi- 
enjoynble way to start and'end 
a working day.
Itl i
ses which, finish out <5f the 
money receive about $1,100 
each. ' '
Thre is no one reason that 
causes students to drop out of 
school, says Dr. K. E. Barnes, 
Kelowna psychologist.
Commenting Wednesday night 
on a two-year study on the 
dropout problem, in School 
District 23 (Kelowna) at the 
KLO Home and School Auxili­
ary meeting. Dr. Barnes said 
his findings showed there were 
at least 21 significant points 
in the document,
“The most critical grades 
for dropouts are 10 and 11", 
he told approximately 150 peo­
ple attending the meeting at 
Raymer Elementary School.
“We found few students left 
school during Grades 8 and 9; 
and again in Grade 12,’’ he add­
ed
In his report. Dr. Barnes 
said significant factors included 
the fact most dropduts were 
either born abroad or were 
from families which immigrat­
ed to Canada. <
GRADES REPEATED
Another factor he said many 
dropouts had' repeated two to 
three grades, with some repeat­
ing as many as four.
To obtain a comparison, a 
control group was selected at 
random.
The students were matched 
as to sox, school and usually 
the same kind of program, 
acadeinic or 'non-academic.
Dr, Barnes said another fac­
tor was family instability, 
which included the student's 
parents, whether they were 
divorced, separated; conflicts 
between the parents or between 
child and parent.
Even dad's edueatioh back­
ground could be an influence
as decision to drop out, espec­
ially if dad-did not have much 
formal education himself.
This situation did, not re­
flect, in the findings for the 
mother.
Even tte  student’s behavior 
could serve as an indicator he 
could be a potential dropout. 
Dr. Barnes said.
Il's bad enough wlien the traf­
fic constables keeping mark­
ing your tires and you have to 
1̂ 01) moving your car. But 
>men a fellow office einidoyee 
^ 8  hold of a piece of chalf 
and marks them too, the fun 
really starts. Tlie prankster pUt 
three marks on a fellow em­
ployee’s car, then rushed in to 
say "You've got three murks 
on ,vour tires, better movej it," 
The startled worker looked at 
hia watch and replied, "Hut I’ve 
dffify been iiarked there half an 
hour, I couldn't huvo.'*
Then there was the absent 
minded businessman who lock­
ed his keys in his car Wednes­
day when arriving at a dinner 
mectihg. He called his wife to 
bring Inm the extra keys but 
instead she came and got the 
car. When he came out of ihe 
niceting ho spent several anxi­
ous moments thinking his 
vehicle had been stolen, “I'm 
not worried aboid the car," he 
said, “but it's so old anybody 
who doesn't know it could get 
killed driving it,"
Several Okanagan sccne.s are 
included in the winter 1970 e<il- 
lion of Beautiful British Colum­
bia magazine. Well represented 
is (he Vernon Winter Carnival, 
including a shot of the Kelowna 
ternattonnl llegatta float in 
St February's W inter Carni­
val parade.
Okanagan nernrry has always 
been |x>pulur with Prairie visi­
tors, but one Altantn traveller 
got a bit lorgetfid Tuesday. He 
seen driving along High- 
V'W 33 wUh his field \ glasses 
sitting atoi' tlie car, lie was 
sloptied by a local icMdcnt and 
<ll.splu\«’d a slu'cpi.ih expicssiun 
when told.
INDICATOR
He said students who might 
skip one or ,twO' half-days per 
month might not be an ade­
quate indicator, but if a student 
missed two or three half-days 
per week, this could serve as 
an indicator he would be a 
potential dropout.
Dr. Barnes noted the absen­
teeism rate for girls was more’ 
than 30' per cent, while it was 
20 per cent for boysi
Learning difficulties also 
tended to play a major role in 
the stud'Ont’s decision to. leave 
school, especially where he 
had specific learning disabilit­
ies, such as reading.
He said some symptoms 
were showing in Grade 8 and 9, 
and if detected early , enough, 
could help prevent the dropout 
problem from occurring later 
on.
Such programs as remedial 
reading in the primary' grades 
and special classes for students 
with learning difficulties could 
be one stop in helping the stu­
dent stay in school.
Another probable solution 
would be to change the stud- 
cut’s program, from academic 
to non - academic, including 
commerce and vocational stud­
ies, if ho is e.xperiencing dif­
ficulties in many of his acade­
mic subjects. ■
George A. Macdonnell has 
been appointed general mana­
ger of Kelowna Growers’ Ex­
change, John Bulloch, exchange 
president said today.
Mr. Macdonnell succeeds J. 
J. Gerein, who assumed the 
position of production manager 
at British Columbia Tree Fruits 
Ltd. ' ■ ■'
Both appointments are effec­
tive today.
Mr. Macdonnell, who former­
ly served as manager of the 
Rutland plant, joined the ex­
change in 1935.
During , his years with the 
company, he worked through 
the. ranks, serving in both the 
Kelowna and Rutland plants 
and' obtaining a thorough know­
ledge of all aspects of fresh 
fruit handling and plant opera­
tion.
In addition, he obtained fruit 
production knowledge by oper­
ating his own orchard in East 
Kelowna between 1954 and 1966.
E. R. Kusz, Rutland grader 
foi'eman, has been appointed 
to succeed Mr. Macdonnell as 
plant manager. His appointment 
also takes effect today.
A firm pictui-e of the result 
of the United Appeal blitz Wed­
nesday night should be avail­
able by noon Friday, campaign 
chairman Glenn Lawrence said 
today.
With only 50 per cent of the 
payroll deduction and indus­
trial and commercial canvass 
tabulated, the Appeal has al­
ready climbed $8,000 towards 
its $66,000 target.
An estimated 800 volunteers 
turned out for the canvass Wed­
nesday and first results from 
the house-to-house collection 
will be tabulated at United Ap­
peal headquarters Friday.
Canvassers will be doing call­
backs or completing their col­
lection areas today and tonight.
Funds collected in the annual 
drive will be used to s.upport
the charitable projects of the 
B.C. Borstal Association, Big 
Brothers of B.C., Canadian Ar­
thritis and Rheumatism Society, 
Canadian Mental Health Asso­
ciation, Canadian National In­
stitute for the Blind, - Canadian 
Red Cross, Central Okanagan 
Boy Scouts, Kelowna branch 
Navy League of Canada, Kel­
owna Boys’ Club, Kelowna 
Health and Welfare Fund, Kel­
owna Homemakers, Okanagan 
Neurological Association, Sal­
vation Army, Kelowna and Dis­
trict Society for the Mentally 
Retarded, Volunteer Recreation 
Services and Volunteer Bureau, 
Westbank Boys’ Club, Canadian 
Council on Social Development 
and the Voluntary Association 
for Health and Welfare of B.C 
The $66,000 target is up four 
per cent from last year.
guests was Colin Evans, assis- ■ 
tant commissioner of the British 
Columbia-Yukoh Division of the 
Canadian Red Cross, who told 
the assemblage: “We appreci­
ate every dollar you raise for 
our work,” and he lauded the 
Kelowna United Appeal as “ the , 
most enthusiastic I’ve seen in 
a long time.”
Fred Behmer;' vice-president 
of the Kelowna and District . 
Society for the Mentally Re­
tarded, assured members “we 
depend bn the funds you raise’* 
citing Sunnyvale Workshop as 
one of the chest’s most depen­
dent benefactors, particularly 
in its operating costs.
Head, table guests included 
acting mayor Aid. Alan Moss;
L. R. Stevens, president of the 
Kelowna and District R e d  
Cross; Colin Evans, assistant 
commissioner of the British 
Coliimbia-Yukon Division, Cana­
dian Red Cross; Lionel Waco, 
president.of the Central Okana­
gan Community Chest; Mrs. 
Glenn Lawi’ence, campaign co­
ordinator; Fred Behrner, vice- 
president of the Kelowna aud 
District Society for the Men­
tally Retarded; Ti’evor Miller, 
Rutland campaign chairman 
and Vern Norman, Westbank 
commercial a n d  industi'ial 
chairman.
Most Financial Institutes 
Shifting Hours For Public
Slash Smoke 
Blocks Sun
As of Monday, most of Kel­
owna’s financial. banking in­
stitutes will be operating on 
regular hours for their, indus­
try.
The financial house operating 
on the longest schedule in the 
city is the Kelowna and District 
Credit Union, Open daily from 
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tuesday to 
Thursday, from 9 a.m. to 8;30 
p.m. Friday and from 9 a.m. to 
3 p.m. Saturday.
■The office is closed Monday;
Officials of the credit union 
said the firm recently adjusted 
its hours of work; but not the 
number of hours its Service is 
offered.
In the past, the office ; was 
open from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m.. Tuesday to Thursday, and 
and Saturday.
No further changes are anti­
cipated at this time, a spokes­
man said.
Skies over the Central Okana­
gan should, remain smoky and 
clear today and Friday, as a 
high pressure ridge continues to 
dominate the weather pattern.
Extensive smoke layers re­
sult from slash burning.
There should be a few early 
morning fog patches in some 
localities.
Wednesday’s high was 68, the 
overnight low 39; and no pre­
cipitation was recorded.
Low tonight and high Friday 
should be 35 and 75.
Installing
P i c k e r  
D r o p
D e m a n d s  
I n  V a l l e y
A reduced demand exists for. finishing, with n small demand 
pickers in the Kelowna, Riil- pickers.
Everyone knows cats In.slinel- 
ivcly love to clinse birds, but 
aren't dog.s supposed to have 
other interests',’ One German 
shepherd obviously has some 
eat ill hlmi at least early today 
he was len|)lng into the air 
near a ser.vlec station on High­
way 97. trying to gel at some 
birds atop a teletihone pole,
Signs of greeting and to 
S|)rend a bit of huhior are be- 
coiplng increasingly popular in 
this area. Displayed within a 
two-block area in downto>vn 
Kelowna I ore signs welcoming 
Canadian Foresters to their 
weekend convention; urging 
supixirt of the United Appeal 
and brightening the day for 
many iieople with the sugges­
tion; There's loo murh month 
left at the end of the money.
No one from the Central Ok- 
^ugaii had u ticket drawn on 
ilurday’s Irish Rweep.stake.
A surprise to a lot of people, 
and n pleasant one, at the Kel­
owna Chamber of Commeree 
general meeting Weilnesday 
night was a guest nppenraiu’e 
by George Meckling. A former 
1 eity engineer, now residing in 
North Vnnemiver, Mr. Meck­
ling is the father of ehamlx'r 
dliectoC C. G. Meckling.
limd, Winfield and Oliver areas, 
the Penticton branch of Canada 
Mnniiowor re)->orts.
Ont - of - region pickers are 
warned to contact their nearest 
Manpower Centre for up-to-date 
information before proceeding 
to a specific area.
The report notes harvesting 
of McIntosh upiile.s Is past Us 
[K'ak at Kelowna, Riillaiui and 
Winfield regions, with tlui De­
lirious aiMile harvest in full 
swing ill Ihe South Okuiiagaii, 
S|)artan and Red ■ Delicious 
apple varieties are being picked 
In all areas of tlionj/alley.
Tliero Is n slight Aemaiid for 
help In the Kclownu-Uulland 
reglon.i to finish harvesting of 
McIntosh ftPfdes and assist with 
picking of Spartan and Red De- 
lioloiia varieties,
The sahio liarvesting eoiidl- 
tlons apply in Siimmerlniid, 
wliere a Indaneed labor supply 
prevails, Delicious and iSpar- 
Ians are olso being picked at 
Winfield, with Melnlosli and 
D'AnJou pear harvest Just
At Penticton, harvesting of 
McIntosh apples Is finishing and 
picking of Red Delicious is In 
progress, under an adequate 
labor supply. Red Delicious 
picking Is in full swing at 
Keremeos, with harvesting of 
graiies finishing, with an ado- 
quale labor supply. At Osoyoos- 
Ollver, the Red Delicious hai’i- 
vest Is at its peak, with Wine- 
saps just beginning, Some de­
mand for help is reiiorted there, 
although there is a shortage of 
aeeommodallon, '
Harvesting of McIntosh apples 
has reachetl 11s peak at Oyama-, 
Vernon, wliere harvesting of 
Delicious yarielicH is under 
way, with a 'small demand for 
experienced pleker.s. A balanced 
labor siltiutlon prevails at Cres-̂  
Ion, where harvesting of Mc­
Intosh aiiples is in full sWing. ,
MONDAY MEETING
The Kelowna hrkiieli of the 
Cmiadian Dlahellc Ashoelatlon 
will hold Us first nuHUiag of the 
fall Mondoy at '1:30 p.m, In the 
Honllh Utilt annex, K. Ualla, oi 
PeiUlelon, a delegale to the re
Dr. Raymond Stevens of Pen­
ticton, now lieutenant governor 
of KiwaiiLs, will be the ln.stnlling 
oftieor Friday for the Kelowna 
Klwaiils Club. Ceremonies take 
place at Capri starting at 6:30 
p.m,
Carl Brlese, long time mem 
her of Klwnnls and former lieu 
tenant govcitior, will • act a.s 
master of ceremonies. During 
tlie evening the Carl Brlcao 
award for the Kiwanlnn of the 
year will be presented.
Special guest will he Lady of 
the Lake, Miss Klwnnls, Heather 
Mailln.
Now officers for the coming 
year are: .lames Wallace, prosl 
dent; .lames Heavciior, flr.st 
vice-president: George Glllls,
second vice-president; Frank 
Griffin, secretary; Fred Wil­
liams, treasurer; William Cross, 
past president and dlrcdqr.s, 
llyrl Darling, Egon Sorenson, 
Glen Gi-een, David Dell, Ernest 
Oil, Homer Robinson and Eric 
Cooper,
ROYAL TRUST
Another firm to' change its 
operating hours will be Royal 
Trust, which, will begin opera­
ting on its winter schedule 
Monday. ■
Company, officials said the 
firm operates its summer 
hours from the first Monday 
daylight saving times goes in­
to effect then ■ reverts to its 
winter schedule the fh'st Mon­
day in October.
During'the summer, the firm 
is open from 8:30 a.m, to 4:30 
p.m. Monday to Friday.
Winter hours arc adjusted 
30 minutes behind the summer 
hours, /
Instead of opening at 8;.30 
a.m., the office opens at 9 a.m., 
and closes al 5 p.m. instead 
of 4:30 p.m.
In both seasons the office is 
closed Saturday.
MONTREAL TRUST 
Montreal Trust, which also 
operates a Kelowna office, is
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
daily, and is closed Saturdays.
Company officials said the 
firm has not altered its busi­
ness hours since its arrival in 
tlie city and no alterations were 
forecast.
The Bank of Monti’eal ' has 
joined its fellow chartered 
banks in Kelowna operating 
between 10 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
Monday toThursday and to 6 
p.m, Friday.
Until Monday, the-bank was 
open frona^TSO a.m. to 5 p.nri. 
Monday to Thursday and to 6 
p.m. Friday.
The other chartered banks 
have been operating between 
10 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday 
to 'Thursday arid to 6 p.m. Fri­
day.-. ' ■' ’
They aire the Royal, Toronto 
Dominion, Bank of British Col­
umbia; Canadian Imperial 
Bank of Commerce; and, the 
Bank of Nova Scotia.
The Bank of B.C. ■ recently 
changed its hours to follow 
similar operating hours as its 
competitors. '
Before the change, the bank 
was open between 10 a.m. and 
5 p.m. Monday to Thursday and 
to 6 p.m. Friday.
The Industrial Development 
Bank, also located in Kelowna, 
is another financial house op 
crating in the. areai.
Unlike the other banks, the 
IDB serves, as an agency of 
the Bahk of Canada, the nat­
ion’s central bank,
Louis Rasminsky,, governor 
of the Bank of Canada serves 
ns president of the IDB.
The IDB was established In 
1944 by an act of Parliament 
to provide funds for businesses 
where they could not obtain 
them on the open market at 
rca.sonable terms or conditions 
Bunking hours are between 
8;30 a.in. and 4:30 p.m. Mon 
day to Friday.
Approximately 50 Kelow'nians 
will travel to Banff this week­
end, when members of the 
Royal Canadian Legion B.C. 
branch 26 (Kelowna) get to­
gether with members of Al­
berta branch'26 (Banff).
Chairman Harold Langham 
said the event is planned as an 
annual event.
While some Kelowna Legion­
naires will travel by car, others 
will go by bus;
The single and double fares 
includes transportation, accom­
modation, a 7 p.m. smorgas­
bord in Banff and social until 
1 ■a.m,.- '
Details of fares can be ob­
tained from the Legion mana­
ger and registration, can be 
made at the Legion office.
The bus will leave 8:30 a.m. , 
Saturday and- return to Kel­
owna by 8:30 p.m. Sunday.
The trip is open to Legion­
naires and club members on 
a first come, first serve basis.
Pleasures And Memories 
Can Be Your Contribution
Cub, scout and venturer or-1 ranging Jn age from 16 to 23. 
gnnizations In the Central Oka- Following i.s n list of groups 
iiagau are looking for leaders, and mccUng arena of the move- 
says C, A. Colk, Kelowna cub niont
’iValler ai the Kclown.a (J'linm-
m -P<
<’ne |i«’i'''(iii from Vnnon and lx<r of Commerce dinner Wed' 
(M.e fu>m I’enUi'lan luivc, lieketit ne^dn). . aui»( • have been 
on die sweep. ImMHlon 
the rnnninK of the C.mdnldKe- 
shire at Newimuket, EnRland.
First plac.: this time is worth 
5120.000. second $48,000 and 
lldrd 524,000, Those hdldlng 
tckeis oil n o n su itn s  of hot-
O M R EB  Aw ards 
Scholarships
T lire e  commerce students at 
Ihe University of B.C, have 
been a w a r d e d  scholarships 
amounting to $1,000 from the 
Okanagan Mainline Real Es- 
■|n(e lioard.
(Jeorge K ro p In s k I, V a n c o u v e r,  
, was g ran ted  Ihe  $500 s ch o la r-
cenl C a iu id ian  diul>e Ic eonven- X |-cvor T ,  K lin k h a in m e r ,  
K elow na fire  lirig nde  **” '* ,“ ' 'V U m iiieg , w ill he R'U'St p o n a U I N iq u i-
nn.'-wered one fire  c a ll Wedne.s-i ' ‘ ...........................
The
CAR ni.A/.ED
ownn, will report on tlie Il.C. 
dtnhelte children's camp at
Oy.ima,
t'OO*
eerii alHMit tii<> inm figure of 
W, J. I Bill' StevenHon's wife. 
Although evervime else at tier 
table got dinner, including 
guest.i on either side, she was 
someiiow o'veilonkert tintil she 
leqiie.Med a plate. '
day. The call, al U a.u). was 
to a ear fire near city hall. No 
damage wn,s re|x)ited tO; Ihe 
vehicle. A numlH-r of routine i
amlnilniu'e calls were al.̂ o WO.M.YN HTRl'CK
made, 'nieic were no einei- ,\ Fort ,St. .loliu woin.'in wns iiually by OMREB In sllmulnte 
k' n i'  e.dl.v lajured but not ndmilied in liov, inlci e.st in the rcnl estalc lndus-
I p iln l 111 what police iM'lieve in ,iy  try  and the fu rth e r e d u ca tio n  
S i ' .s r E N D E D  Imve Ih t h  n h U -a n d -n m  a rc l-
(iet, Williams Like, scholar­
ships of S2.50 each, Mr, Kllnk- 
hninriier is a long time realtor 
and assisted in the formation 
of OMREB 12 years ago.
TIic awards are givens nn-
Jimie John'MeGuigan, of no i dept on Wafer Street Irctwcen
fixerl address, was granted a 
suspemled Jtentenee today when 
lie appearerS In court charged 
w 111 vagrancy.
(jueenswny and Bernard AvC' 
mie .vlMMil 12.30 a m. today; In­
volve,! In tlie mtslinp was Jill 
Jeffery.
of person.1 going into the field.
'nil.s Is the eighth ye'ar the 
board hna given the scholar­
ships. Winners were announced 




"It’s n problem tlint appears 
every year wl.on hoys or their 
parents leave the scouting 
movement," he says; adding a 
similar slluntlon prevails for 
girl guides and brownies,
trnlulng program Is nvoil- 
ahle for leatlors, .Mr, Colk says,
Reglstralloii for cubs, scouts 
and vi'iiturcrs has commenced 
with some groups having tliclr 
commlllees formed and lenders.
For others, the , outlook Is 
ijrlm.
"In Kelowna, ns In oilier 
areas, there will he a niiinlier 
of hoys wlio will ml.ss the pleas­
ures and memories of lieloiiging 
to the sehiiUng movement," he 
shld.
He adds anyone Intorehtcd in 
working with Ixiys, Including 
females, may apply.
YOUNG ADIIIXS
Tliere ade also 0|>cnlng5 for 
young n(V.ilts in'serve ns activity I School, 
leaders with nib packs, with the First Rutland 
ages of the leaders to lie lie- 
tween 14 and 16 years.
Tliere Is also a training pro­
gram for new lenders,
To Iwcome « cut), a boy must 
he'seven years old and in grade 
3, or eight liefore Hie end of 
the year. '
'Hie maximum age for a rul> 
is 10.
Scouts range in age from 11 
to 14 years, and are followed 
by venturers, who ore 14, to 17 
years old.
Rovers are the last group,
MEETING I'LACES
In Centennial IBill, second 
Kelowna meets Wedne.sday nl] 
l!;30 pm. while first Kelowna 
mecis Friday, same time, same 
place,
St, Jo.sepli's Hall is the alio 
for the Hill'd Kelowna, wlricli 
meets Tuesday nl 0:30 p.m.
Tlie fourth Kelowna meets 
Thursday at St. Mtehnol's Hall,
7 p.m.
St, Paul's United Church Is 
the base for sixth Kelowna, 
w'hicli meets MomVay at 0:30 
p.m.
First United Church Is the site 
of the seventli Kelowna wliich 
meets Tliursdny at 6:30 p.m; 
while lOtli Kelowna meets Tues­
day at 6:30 p.m. in Baptist 
Cliiiroli Hall.
First Dr. Knox meets! Friday 
nl (1:30 p.m, in Bankhead Hrliool 
while first Glenmore meets 
Thuriatny at 7 p.m. in Glenmore
A meets Mon­
day la Central Elementary at 
7 p.m. while First Riillaml B 
meets Tliursday, same place 
aud time,
First Ellison meets niursday 
at Elll.son .Selwiol al 6:30 p.m.
First Kouth East Kelowna 
meets -Monday at 6:30 p. m, kn 
South Kelowna Scliool while 
first Westbank meets Mond,iy 
at 6:30 p.m. in the community 
hall.
Okanagan Mission meets 'Wed­
nesday at 6:30 p m. in the scout
Di^rictNews
BREATHALYZER
Breathalyzer cases in pro­
vincial judge’s court in Kelowpa 
saw David Brian Millar, Rut­
land, and Harold Neiser, Kel­
owna, fined and prohibited from 
driving. Millar was fined $200 
with a one month suspension 
and Neiser $250 and a one 
month suspension.
FINED $100
Kenneth Olsscn, of no fixed 
address, was fined $100 'when 
he pleaded guilt.v tod<ay in court 
for creating a disturbance by 
being drunk. Gilbert Brockpay, 
also of no fixed address, was 
fined $50 on the same charge.
TO QUESNEL
A possession of marijuana 
charge against George Harold 
Bangay, Qucsncl, was waived 
to Que.snel totlay from provincial 
judge's court In Kelowna.
TRAFFIC CHARGE
Traffic charges in provincial 
judge’s court In Kelowna today 
saw Camillo Barrera, Kelowna, 
fined $35 for driving on an air­
port, The charge was waived 
from Rlclimoiul. T, A, Caljoosc, 
Kelowna, was finedt $75 and had 
1 hi.s licence suspciulod for one 
month for leaving the scene of 
an accident.
• CONVICTED
Convicted after trial today he- 
fore Judge D, M, White in Kel- 
owna was Jack McClellan, Van­
couver, who was fined $25 for 
vagrancy, G, II. Albrecht of 
Kelowna, who also appeared to­
day was fined S'25 for violations 
of Hie Income Tax Act,
7hall.
Drawings for a proposed $250,- 
000 control tower ami office liay 
nl Kelowna Airport are nearing 
completion, says director of oi>- 
cnllloiiH E, F, I,awreiice,
Before city repreHcnlallves 
met with federal offU’Inls, Mr. 
I,nwrence said a few dollars 
“would have to he pareiF' from 
the projerl,
He did not specify any amount 
adding Ottawa has one set of 
guidelines for projetta under 
$250,000, and anotlier s«t for 
project a costing, more than 
$2.50,000,
Ife aald the city would cut 
some cost* to ensure approval 
from the Ircaauiy iMxsnl for the 
project.
Once costs Iim) <’ul. tho 
city will m*et wlUi federal of­
ficials to complcis tho project.
Tenders cotild Im» callM for 
later this year, end ing  ap^irovai 
from Ottawa, m  added,
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E p id e m ic  From T he  East
Poisoning, dehydrating, sickening, 
deadly cholera, like an ancient terror 
conjured forth from the Biblical past, 
still stalks mankind. A world epidemic 
emerged in Indonesia in 1935 and 
burst out into Asia in 1961.
Slaughtering millions in its course 
through China, Korea, India, Pakis­
tan, Afghanistan, Iraii and Iraq, the 
disease travelled into the middle east 
and Soviet Union. Russia has placed 
several southern cities under quaran­
tine. Cholera’s thrust is westward.
Cholera spreads where people 
drink untreated water that  ̂has been 
contaminated. If others drink water 
containing bacteria, they become in­
fected and breed more sources of dis­
ease for more people.
Good sanitary controls are an ef­
fective defence against cholera; chlor­
ination kills cholera bacteria in water. 
So western Europe and North Amer­
ica may be considered relatively safe. 
Also, these areas are capable of pro­
viding treatment, under which more 
than 99 per cent of cholera victims 
recover. Untreated, 60 to 70 per cent 
die.
To Canadians, cholera is an an­
achronism. It belongs in the nine­
teenth century along with clipper 
ships, wooden plows and homespun.
In Hamilton, the last cholera epidem- ; 
ic was in 1854. '
But to most of humanity, cholera 
is as real, as threatening, as deadly as 
it was a thousand years ago.
Moving west, the present, panr 
demic has crossed Asia and establish­
ed bridgeheads in Egypt and European 
Russia. With quarantines and vaccine 
(giving a maximum of six months’ 
protection), the Soviet Union might 
be able to stop cholera’s penetration 
at the gates of Europe. There is less 
chance of holding back a surge 
through Africa.
The Balkans, Africa, South and 
Central America are considered ernin- 
ently vulnerable to cholera. Millions 
more may be dead in the next decade, 
as the pandemic completes its earthly 
circuit.
As long as most men dwell under 
the age-old threat of extermination by 
epidemic, hydrogen bombs may not 
really be necessary.
A llerg ies Can Be Serious
{ G a l t  R ep o r te r )
It wasn’t too many years ago that 
people suffering from allergies—and 
there are hordes of them—-associated 
their misfortune with the haying sea­
son, summer pollen from various 
plants or just plain dust in their air. 
Fortunately research has come a long 
way in recent times and it is now 
known that the runny nose, red swol­
len .eyes, or even death can , spring 
from a whole host of agents which us­
ually can be pinpointed.
Here are a couple of examples of 
just how serious an allergy can be at 
tiines. Not long ago, a group of teen- 
'"agers threw one of their number into 
an unheated swimming pool. The vic­
tim of this dunking almost died, not 
from drowning, but because he was 
allergic to the cold. The abrupt lower­
ing of skin temperature brought about
a massive internal release of histamine
that caused a sudden lowering of his 
blood pressure.
Something quite a bit different hap­
pened when an executive was dining 
with his wife in a Chinese restaurant. 
H e' ordered egg foo yung, which he 
had enjoyed on other occasions.' After 
only one mouthful, he slumped to the 
floor, choking and retching. In a few 
seconds he was unconscious. Fortun­
ately, his wife knew what to do. She, 
obtained from a nearby drugstore a 
hypodermic needle filled with adren­
alin and gave her husband ah injec­
tion. This, prompt action saved his 
'■life.' ' '
It was later discovered the egg foo 
yung had been cooked in a pan that 
had previously been used to cook 
shrimp. The small trace of shrimp re­
maining in the pan was enough to 
trigger off the near fatal attack of 
food allergy.
■ More common types of fatal aller­
gies are penicillin reaction, from 
which more than 300 people die in 
North America each year, and bee 
and wasp strings, which claim about 
330, victims annually. The thing to 
remember is that there are many al­
lergies from which one can suffer, or 
even die. The Allergy Foundation 
puts the number of sufferers at about 
one in 10 on this continent.
Much research has been done in 
the field of allergy* and a three-prong­
ed treatment recommended. Sensibly 
enough, the first thing is to avoid 
contact. If YOU are allergic to cat fur, 
get rid of the family cat (humanely, 
of course) or give it away. However,- 
total avoidance in many cases is im­
possible, and today millions of people 
are being treated with desensitization 
therapy, which in most cases succeeds 
in reducing the allergy to a tolerable 
. level. The third methM.is with drugs 
such as adrenalin, the use of which 
' has already been illustrated.
Victims of allergies can take heart 
that, in many cases, great strides have 
been itiade in controlling allergy. Con­
sidering ‘the number of people who 
are doing research in this field, the 
next 10 years should bring about 
even greater benefits.
l e r s
{ H a m i l to n  Spec ta tor)
When old soldiers fight their long- 
ago battles again from the comfort of 
an easy chair, memory plays strange 
tricks. Perhaps this is the nriost charit­
able way of looking at Soviet Marshal 
Alexander Vasilevsky’s version of the 
end of the Second World War in the 
Far East.
The gallant marshal attributes the 
surrender of Japan'to the crushing 
defeats' inflicted by Soviet troops and 
not the dropping of the atomic bombs 
on Hiroshima and Nagasaki.
This is ah astonishing version, not 
borne out by recollection or history. 








WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
presidential commission on por­
nography has rccommenjicd the 
repeal of most U.S. adult cen­
sorship laws. .
•The commission’s r e p o r t ,  
however, recommends enact­
ment of state laws against ex­
posing children to smut or put­
ting it on publr display—but no 
ban on written erotica in either 
case—and a mass sex education 
program partly to blunt the 
public’s taste for perverted sex 
information.
The final report was kept 
under wraps for release Wed- 
nesray afternoon but a two- 
week-old copy still subject to 
revision was obtained by The 
Associated Press.
The finding that pornography 
docs not cause sex crimes is 
modified, apparently at least in 
part because of statistics show­
ing an increase in rape arrests 
since an increase in erotica in 
the United States.
EVIDENCE LACKING
But the report still says exten­
sive investigation has “found no 
evidence to date that exposure 
to explicit sexual material plays 
a significent role in the causa­
tion of delinquent or criminal 
b e h a v i o r  among youth or
adults.” . , • r,
And it says the powerful influ­
ences in the current flux in U.S. 
sexual values include ready 
availability of contraceptives, 
the c h a n g i n g -Vmerican 
woman’s role, increased educa­
tion and mobility—not the in­
crease in pornography.
Three dissenting commission­
ers accused the commissiun 
majority of manipulating evi­
dence and proposing moral an­
archy. 'They recommended slif- , 
fer anti-obscenity laws, prose- 
cuting divisions in the )usUce r  
department and state film cen- 
sorship boards, j
Besides fears of n a t i o n a l  
moral decay, the report says, it 
considered concern that legali- jj 
ration of pornography for adults 1; 
would lead to greater exiwsure , (I 
to children. /I
But it says: “It seems too 
wholly inapproprlato to adjust j 
the level of adult communlca-A i 
tion to that considered suitable 
for children."
URGES STATE LAWS
The commission says state 
laws against pornography for ; 
children are recommended be­
cause it is less confident about 
evidence such material does not 
hurt them, because there is a 
greater public consensus for ' 
such laws and because it be- 
lieves parents should have con­
trol over .what their children 
-see. , ■ ■
B u t i t  says law s should cover 
only  g ra p h ic a lly  defined  o b -^  ■ 
scene p ic tu res  because wriiiciU®';; 
m a te r ia l  in a p p ro p ria te  fo r chil­
d re n  is too d iff ic u u lt to  define.
F o r  the sam e reason, the  
com m ission  says, law s  against 
p u b lic  d isp la y  of obscene p ic ­
tu res  should n o t try  to  ban du  ty 
w o rds. Such w ords a re  so com ­
m o n ly  used th ey  h a ve  lost Ih e ir  , 
p o w e r to shock.
NOT EXACTLY M R. CLEAN
A ra b s , 
M ay  Turn
B ere ft O f  
T o w a rd
Winding Road And Big Old House 
Means Freedom To Many Youngsters
_ _     _  • ■  t w f Aiir
n
TOKYO (AP) — Now that 
Gamal Abdel Nasser is dead, 
Mao Tse-tung will try to extend 
China’s influence into the Mid­
dle East.
For months the Chinese, Com­
munist party chairman and his 
associates have encouraged the 
Palestinian Arab guerrillas to 
sabotage attempts to reach a 
peaceful settlement of the Mid­
dle East conflict. They have
Bruce, Who Has 'Been There', Starts 
Youth Corps For Mental Hospitals
first atomic bomb was dropped on 
Hiroshima on August 6, 1945; the 
second on Nagasaki on August 9. On 
August 8, Russia presented Japan 
with an ultimatum, cfl'cclive at mid­
night. Early on the morning of August 
9, the Soviet armies invaded Man­
churia. The subsequent 24-day cam­
paign was brilliantly conducted, but 
Japan had surrendered uncondition­
ally on August 14.
In the light of later times, dropping 
tlie atomic bombs arc seen as shame­
ful acts of cruelty that scar the con­
science of mankind. But in the interest 
of iruili, oven they ciinnol he deprived 
of their grisly triumph.
TORONTO ' (CP) — Bruce 
Wall has “been there," as the 
language of the young would put 
it, when he was a patient at the 
Queen Street Mental Health 
Centre.
While, a 'patient he found he 
could not talk easily to the mid- , 
dle-aged volunteers. So when he 
was released, the 23-year-old 
university student began a com- 
' pletely youth-oriented volunteer 
program to help young patients 
in mental hospitals talk about 
their problerhs with their peers.
Canadian Mental Health Asso­
ciation Youth has been in, opera­
tion since February. Bruce aiid 
seven or eight other volunteers 
take patients from the Queen 
Street Centre on outings to the 
Theati’e or parks.
Bruce said of the volunteers, 
d e s c r i b e d as average high 
schoorsludenls; “11 really shat­
ters their middle-class ideas. It 
makes them wonder about life 
. in the suburbs and the two-car 
garage." ,
CMHA Youth is not only' con­
cerned with the help needed in­
side the hospitals. They are set­
ting up an information office in 
the experimental college, Roch­
dale.
NEED HELP
“What we’re trying to do," 
said John Hannant, Toronto 
director of the CMHA, “is to 
find a new style, of youth in­
volvement that is relevant to 
young people as well as having 
meaning to the agency.”
Bruce Wall is looking for: a 
forrh of rehabilitation for young 
mental patients. “If a person 
has no family arid nothing to 
fall back on, he’s right back 
where he started once he gets 
out of hospital.
"Sooner dr la te r. he’ll crack 
up again.”
Bruce is hopirig to 'enlist 
' enough people in the program 
so all mental hospitals in the 
Metropolitan Toronto area can 
bo served.
“But you just can’t keep 
building ho.spitals,” ho said. 
‘•'You’ve got to find out what’s 
wrong with society. Why is ev­
erybody flipping out?" '
urged the Arab states to adopt 
Mao’s policy of protracted war 
—a fight to the finish—.against : 
Israel.
Nasser, who a c c e p t e d  a 
ceasefire with Israel and ar-. 
ranged one in Jordan, stood in 
the way.
Nasser’s successor probably 
will have to adopt a hard line 
toward Israel if he wants to sur­
vive. ■
This will be in contrast to 
Nasser’s position. Although he 
talked tough, he was a pragma­
tist. He was the most moderate 
of the leaders of an Arab world 
dominated by feudal sheiks and 
left-wing revolutionaries.
Well Content 
But Politicians Attack Oil Deal
Bygone Days
{ F r o m  C o u r ie r  F iles )
10 YEARS AGO 
October 1000
Prime MlnlNlcr MacMillan of Great 
Britain urged the United Nations to 
make a ealm. reiiaoned npproueh to dis- 
armament. 111!) speech wna interrupted 
bv angry heekling from Krudehev and 
the eommnnlsl block, MacMillan ye- 
relvcd the biggest ovnllon so far m this 
historic IStli nssembly session, however. 
Knischov and the Soviet block sat 
glumly silent through the storm of up- 
plnuse, then the Soviet premier slrode 
out of the hall.
20 YEARS AGO 
October\1930
At the Boyd Drive-In, tonight—"How 
Green Is My Valley,’’ with Maureen 
O’linrn. Walter Plagcon nnd Donnld 
Crisp; Friday and Saturday—"Trigger
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with. I r . , “ the eircu.s comes to town,
Hoy H ogers nnU T rig g e r .Ir ,
30 YEARS AGO
October IIMO
M rs , C u m i)l)e ll B row n of O ynina, wn.s 
guest s p ea ke r a t two snceesslve W o ­
m en 's  in s li ln lo  rn llios, held nl W e s t  
S n m m o rla n d  anfl Snlm on A rm . She g a v e  
In te re stin g  aeetninl.s of h e r r e w n t  v is i t  
to the m ission fie ld  in Southern C h in a  
w h e n ; slie nnd h'er husband gnve th ir ty  
y e a rs  of s erv leo .
40 YEARS AGO 
October 1030
G( rdon Stnnrt Northentt, slnycr of 
three young Ixiys on his WIncville, Cal­
ifornia, ehleken rnndi, was hanged nt 
San Quenlln pri.snn. lie protested lil.s in- 
nnoenee to tlie last, but declared that his 
mollier, now serving a life sentenre; nnd 
his cousin Snnford Clnrk, knew nil alwut 
the killing, Norlheoll was arvested two 
years ago at Okanagan Banding, aftei' a 
.sensnllonnl pursuit.
50 YEARS AGO 
October 1920
Capl. F, S, Achesoti O n.F... gencrnl 
.igricultnrni nRcnl lor the C.P.H, spent 
W«Hlnesday nnd 'riuirsday visiting the 
ilistnet and viewing the oreliardi. Mr. 
J. F., Hevkic acted ns Ids guide,
SO YEARS AGO 
October 1910
Tlic Fanner*,’ Exchange wdl slap IStsi 
Imxcs of fancy Jonathan apples to Van­
couver for cxt>orl to Austrslln.. Tlie 
aptdft trade with Auitrnlla is IncrcnsinE 
yearly and nrchardlMs should take note 
of the prefelrncc of Au|itratians for t e l  
spples,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Industry spokesmen genernlly 
npproveci. increased export,s of 
gas nnd oil to the United Sialos 
but poliUcnl crlllcs hit hard at. 
Otlawn in first renetions Tues­
day.
One comment on the gas deal 
was that it appeared to be die 
fir.st step in a eontlneninl en­
ergy deal and the Biberal gov-, 
crumenl, had shown it,self as In­
competent In arranging It.
Ottawa annmmcctt ruc.sdny 
four pipeline compintes wore 
granted lleenecs for ncldltlonnl 
exports of (1.3 trillion ciiltie feid, 
of gas over terms of l.T to ’>’.() 
yenrs, raising total export com- 
mitmenls more than 50 lau' cent 
to more titan HI trillion feet,
The font' hnd sought lotnl ex­
ports of 7,4 trillion feel over 30 
to 2.5 years, II vras tlm Itlggenl 
single’ lnerea.se in imtunil gas 
exports to the U.S. since pipe­
line exports began In Ihn lalo 
lllftOs.
Jnkt.  liefove llie unnoiiiice- 
rnent, the U.S, said l|ie celling 
of 305,000 barrels dally of Ciinn- 
dirin erode oil east of Ihe Rock­
ies may possibly oo raised by 
alxnil 40,000 bnrrels .1 day, 
Conservative Ixtader Unberl 
Stanfield said Canada should 
have lnslstedi,nn a lair tharo of 
the U.S. oil market before 
granting Ihe gas exports,
T, C. Donglan, lender of the 
New Democrnllc Pnrly, pre­
dicted the gas rilling would 
raise the price in Canada and 
leave the country without ade­
quate supplies.
James Lnxer of Kingston, 
Orit., a spokesman for the NDB 
radical Waffle group, said llie 
sale appeared to be the first 
step in a continental energy 
deal.
“Even on its own terms' the 
Liberal government liris boon m- 
compttlcnl here,” he said.
Mr. Lnxer said the move does 
not follow a nntionalistle speech 
by Energy M i n i s t e r  
J. J . Greene In Denver wlien lie 
said gas would be sold only if 
the U.S. agreed to changes In 
its oil import (|uolas.
, 11 o w c v e r, in Calgar.v, 
A. R. Nellsen, ehnlrmnn of Ihe 
Canadian Pelrolenm Assoelatlon 
hoard of governors,, said tlie gas 
move was the “first real break­
through" in atlenipls to in­
crease exporU to the U.S,
Carl Nlcklc, publisher of the 
Nlckle Dall.v Oil Bulletin, said 
tlie relaxation of nnUirnI gas re- 
Blrletions will menil an liierense 
In Canadian oil exports of more 
than 40,000 barrels a day begin­
ning Oct. 1.
On the surface the Otlawn an­
nouncement appears gextd, he 
said, adding It appeared the log 
Jam in Ihe ' tangled U.S.-Cana­
dian r»;lations over energy is be­
ginning to break up,
TAKE LARGER VIEW
Mao and his men see the Mid­
dle East as something larger 
than an Israeli-Arab cockpit. 
For them it represents a battle­
field on which Peking’s twin en­
emies—U.S. “imperialism" and 
Soviet' •‘social . imperialism”—, 
can be harassed arid perhaps, 
with persistence, defeated.
The Russians had . the ear of 
Nasser because they supplied 
the firepower with which to con­
front the Israelis.
.Uriablo to rival the Soviet in- 
llucnce with the Arab goveni- 
rinents, .Mau eoncentrated on 
the giiorrillas, He has armed 
them with Maoist slogans nnd 
almost certainly has supplied 
them with money nnd guns. 
Chinese inyeclivc against the 
United States an,d, more,subtly, 
against ihe llns.sians, falls on 
willing guerrilla oars.
Cast adrift without Nasser, 
turning toward a more belliger­
ent atlilndo,, the. Arab govoi n- 
ments could also begin to face 
toward Peking rather than Mos- 
' row, ; , :, .' • ‘
Mao believes thal a' small 
force, if iinilod, can overcome a 
bigger, b e t t o r  -a r m c d foe 
throiigli pmlrmried war,
MONTREAL (CP) — For a 
group of young people in sub­
urban St. Laurent the big old 
house at the end of the long 
and winding road represents 
freedom.
The suburban St. Laurent 
Youth Centre—or, as they call 
it, The House—was recently 
opened to answer the needs of 
youth in the community.
It’s their house, their pad, , 
h a n g o u t, pastime, therapy • 
and pop institution, created 
and run by and for them.
In the words of Artie Kohn,
; 23, acting director, .the con­
cept of the centre, is unique in 
that its function is twofold:
“It works as a social envi­
ronment for personal develop­
ment and as a social care 
centre dealing with social 
work situations.
“It’s a complete social envi­
ronment based on the hangups 
of kids in the suburbs.’’ ;
Rita Bauer, 19, Suzanne 
Ship, 18. Jeff Kushner, ‘20, and 
■ Marc Lipsyc, 18, worked on 
the initial concept, taking 
their aims to local politicians 
and community leaders.
Donated rent-free for six 
months by the president of tlie 
Sir Winston Churchill High 
Hoine and School Association. 
thQ house is impressive.
It has G'k large rooms, lorig 
passageways and a , large 
basement. There is a , wrap­
around veranda and a lawn 
with a vegetable garden.
‘PLACE TO BFX’OME’ '
For Suzanne, a Sir George 
Williams University student, 
The House is “a itlaco to be, a 
place to become."
“There are very few cool 
places around where kids can YT 
gather.” she said. “ Even th-e 
parks—we have to be out of 
them by 9:30 p.m.
“The centre is where wo 
can reach kids on their level, 
accept them for who they ate, 
and go s o m e w h e r e  from 
there."
.Another girl named Bar* 
bara said The House to hej
“ m eans  fu n , happiness, i t p -  
d o e s n ' t  m ea n  drugs and  
■juice." . ,
A sign on the front door of 
the house warns that if dope 
or liquor go inside the centre 
will be closed. .
■The c e n tre , w h ic h  a ttrac ts  
up  to  150 youths a n ight, is 
s ta ffe d  b y  fo u r f u l l - t i m e  
tra in e d  socia l w o rke rs  or vo l- , 
u n tee rs  w ith  one d irector,, opr 
c ra tin g  on a 24-hour basis.
S upplies  such as fu rn itu re , • 
k itc h e n  u tensils  and. b u ild in g ^ ^  
m a te r ia ls  h ave  been donated  
b y  p a re n ts , fr iends  and org an­
iza tion s .
U n d e r construction a re  a 
d a r k r o o m  a n d  a p rin tin g  
ro o m , and  plans c a ll fo r a cof- ^  
fee-houSe in th e  basem ent. M  
T h e re  w il l  be a gam es room  
arid  workshops w ill include  
c an d le  m a k in g ,, le a th e r goods; 
and film 's.
"All programs, and work­
shops will be developed solely 
by the kids," Mr. Kohn said.
To those who are putting 
the house together it has be­
come a significant part < * 
their everyday life and In 
already saved a few of Uteri 
from trouble.
As one ynuth put it: "The 
cops don’t bug me here.”
Canada's Increase In Gas Exports 
Gains Qualified Approval In U.S.
BIBLE BRIEF
"To whom God would make 
luiowii whiil is tlio. riohcN of the 
glory of tills iiiystery among 
the Gcntllns; wliicli is Clirlst iii 
you, llie hope of Glory," Colos- 
Kiiius .1:27,
■ Chi'i.st is the only hope of Iho 
country mnl the (;hiirch. He is 
our (inly liopo of iiciu'c find 
power. Me is your only hope of 
pardon. Will .V(iu throw away 
your only hope',’
WASHINGTON (CP) — The 
C a n a d i n n government an­
nouncement Tuesday that it has 
authorized a substantial in­
crease.in natural gas exports to 
the United Sialos has received a 
riualificd nod of approval from 
U.S, authorities concerned over 
the threatened winter energy 
sliortage.
While any help i.s welcome, it 
was pointed out that the U.S, 
had sougltl an even greater 
quantity. Also, inch of the (1.3 
trillion cubic feel to be deliv­
ered in , ihe agreement over 15 
to 20 yiMU's will not start arriv­
ing in time to help in this win­
ter’s critical sUnaUmi.
Although some deliveries will 
filart soon, much of the gas enn- 
mit start moving unlll additional 
plpellni* is hnllt,'
Ironleally, the annonneemenl 
came amid renewed charges 
here that domcHlie gas supiilles
are being withheld from the 
rrtarket to force the U.S, Fed­
eral Power Commission to raise 
wellhead prices.
At a press conference Tues­
day to announce minltnnl ea'sing 
of the U.S. oil import,quota sys­
tem, Chairman John Nasslkas 
of the FPC said the commi,2ft 
s l o n ' s  investigation of sniW'^ 
charges had yielded “no Bub*' 
slnniial evidence," 
i.avcvcr, ho added lhat: "Wo 
have Indicated to the Federal 
Trade Commission that if they 
want to invesllgale we V(ill not 
dolor them,"
GRANTED LKiENCEH 
Tltc Canadliin aiithorlzolion 
covers export approval to fo i^  
of five eoinpanies that li?”  
Honglit more gas, The five liad 
Honglil export licences covering 
a total ()f ,fl,n trillion cubic feet 
over 15 to 25 years.
ENOUGH TO BUG'ANYONE
Privacy, W hat W as That Dad?
TO D AY in HISTORY
l»y T H E  C A N A D IA N  n iL S S
O c t, I ,  197(1 . . .
Sir Wlllinnii Muloek died 
2d .M-aif. ago pHluv in 11)11, 
Pioneer of (lie einplre-wlilv 
iMMiny iKMtage rale. Sir Wll- 
imm nilcred Canadian |ni1i ' 
tics III 1882 nnd brrniiir 
ininister nt the age of 52. Iln 
Itcrame! a .legetKl la hli own 
Him'—he died nt the ngc of 
100 -heenus'e of his nlcrt 
mind nnd great nge, He ie- 
ledcd \V. L. Mniknvic
King n*> Ihn nvd service 
head of ihe fcdrrnl depnrt- 
inent of labor, which Mn- 
liK'k mulled.
19B5—Unsnmtssfnl Com- 
im in ls t npilN lng  iH'gnn in 
liu lo nes ln .
I9fi(l -N ig e i i i i  a im  inde- 
( .e n d n ire ,
I9lfl—To|>-tnnkirig Nans
were c o n v i c t e d  ns war 
I criiiiinals and seiiluncrd to 
, atli, including Hermnnu 
h ‘.<»«ring who later eoiiiinit- 
|«-d .Milride. > ' ,
m U J S S E L S  ( n e u te rs  I 
T h e  i n v a s i o n  o f p riv a c y  
t liro u g li such devices  ns the 
“ h a r m o n i c a  Im g ,"  iho  
“ b u m p e r b e e p e r”  nnd, c v e n l-  
n n lly . Ilioug ld  eo n tro l, is llie  
tlie n u ; of a fo n r-d a y  In te rn n - 
tio n u l eonferenee  o p e n i n g  
h e re  today,
'I'lu i 400 d e le g a te s  fro m  20 
n a tio n s  n lle n d in g  the m e e tin g . 
orK iin lzed  b y  the C ouncil of 
E u ro p e , w ill ('(ins ider ' Ihe  
r ig h ts  of IndivIdii/^lM m id llie  
d n tle s 'o f g o v e rn m e n t to ob ta in  
p ro te ftlo n  fro m  w li i i l  has be- 
e o in e  accepted  as a \jw *s l-w u r, 
explosion in s n rv e illa n e e  lech- 
nlqncs,
A m ong (h e  ingenious snoop­
ing a ids  lis te d  in a p a p e r to 
the  e o n fe re n ee  li.v P ro f. R , 'V. 
.lo iies  of A lx u d e e u  U ii iv e is l ly ,  
a fo rm e r  d ire c to r  of n r lt ls ii  
s c ie n llfu ' u ite llig c n c e , ,i(. Uio 
h a rm o m ca  l>ng. in s 'a llc d  ui 
the v ic t im ’s te lpphom ', ili„s 
d e v ic e  ra n  re la y  eo n ven in - 
tlonn over thousnnds o f m ile s . 
T h e  e nvefid rop per ai U v a le n . 
th e  bug b y  d ia lin g  the v ie -,  
tu n 's  plKiite num tx  i and Idow - 
m g ii p rc k e lc i n iiiK 'd  nole  on a
linrnioniea, This prevents the 
iihone from ringing but eiui- 
blea it to pick up any conver- 
Halion In the room.
Jones also dlscus.sed llio 
Inimpcr beeper. A small radio 
transmitter, rvihgncllcnll.v at­
tached Inside the vleilm’s car 
bumper, enables it to be 
tracked by another vehicle.
DKTECTH SWINGKRN
In s 0 ni e cimimstances, 
.(ones says, iiidlvidnnls them­
selves niny be tracked by 
radar. But IIiIh probably bus 
more enleilidnmenl than det- 
eelive vidne since the “do|)- 
pier sysleni," ns It is. railed, 
can distinguish women from 
men from Ihe swing of their 
hiinoi'iis.
KxpcrI.s s iiy  II i.'i a lso  posiil- 
Ide to:
. —T u rn  ( ird m a iy  v  I n d o iv 
pm u's in to  , snooping d c v ire s  
bv us ing  n laser lie a n i to  n ion - 
it r i r  v i iira t io n s  on . th e  glass 
f ro m  sound w aves Ins ide  tlu»
riKiei, i
—Dele^-l tlie movement of 
an iiidivldiiid inside a building 
by Ihe tilt III Uk; slnicturc as
his w e lg lil is m oved from  one 
room  to  another,
— U se lilghly-HenHltlve th e r­
m a l (le tcetors  to d iscover 
w here ' a person has liecn s it- ( ^  
lin g  o r l.vijig.
B lit llie  g reates t , (•(‘intro* 
v e rs y  m a y  one d ay  a rise  o v er  
t h o 11 g h t contro l tee lin liim 's  
•which in vo lv e  ta m p e rin g  w ith  
th e  subeonscions,
T lie  b e lia v lo r of an im a ls  can  
n lre n ily  be m od ified  liy  seudai 
In g  s ignals  to e lee lrix les  l i i f p  
p la n te d  in tlie  b ra in . I t  m a y  
be possible to  do the saniu  
w iilt  liu m a n  beings.
T ra n s m lt lln g  llie , e lcetncrti 
a e llv l ly  o f a v le llm  s h rn le  lo 
a  d is ta n t re c o rd e r n ilg lil ('(■o 
Im* feas ib le , .
T h e  (.(m ference also w ill ( I Ih* W  
' ensN the ra th e r  less h la lu ii if i  
assun lt on p r iv a c y  caused liY 
Ihe  dcv'c lop inen l of c o m iiu lc i' 
i /( '( i  in fo rm a lio n , '
A sys lc in  is reporled  lo  le* 
p ia e l irn b le  w h ereb y  It) reels  
c o n ta in in g  1,500 y a id s  of lap o  
pnnclied  by » n iUcoscopic  
la s e r  liea m  could store a dos- g 
filer on e v e ry  m an . w om uri *  
and c h ild  m Ihe w orld . t |f
■S'
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Roiiml Roast or Steak







WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES i  *
B E E F  R U M P  R O A S T  
N E W P O R T  R O A S T
1st or 2nd cut, 
bone in ........ lb.
Easy carve, 
boneless . . lb.
Alberto groin fed. 
Rib or Tenderloin 
End ...................... lb.
C o l l  G a r l i c  S A U S A G E  
P O R K  S A U S A G E
Maple 
le a f . lb.
P O R K  L O I N  R O A S T  
P O R K  L O I N  C H O P S  r  . 8 9 c  B E E F  W I E N E R S
Maple leaf 
p u re ......
Mapfeleaf 
vac pack .
F R Y I N G  C H I C K E N
TobleRite, trey pock, 





12 O L l i n ...................
EGGS Peanut Butter
S q u irre l
3 2  o z . j a r ........................
FLOUR
Robin Hood, Five Roses or IGA
2 0 i  M





14 ox. tinsF ru it C o c kta il
T o ile t  T issue t t T . .
tor
L iq u id  D e te rg e n t 6 9 c
C heese S lices  s .< 2  8 5 c  
C orn ed  B e e f L o a f n t "  2  f . ,  9 9 c  
K ra ft D in n e r
Mocoroni and Chooso, 7 ’/ |  o x .... for
O ra n g e  J u ic e  4 7 c
G re e n  B ean s  0 ^ 1 4  r  4 9 9 c  




Snowflake 8 9 c
lo, 4 9 c
C offee
Blue Ribbon Silver Label 
1 lb. pkg..................... ........ 9 9 c
7 9 c
F a c ia l Tissues 2 ro. 7 3 c
/im y s A T //3  8 B s r /
S h o rte n in g  z / .  u»
T o m a to  Catsup n ""!. 2  
T o m a to  S a u c e  m o V. ... 2  ( « 5 9 c  
S a rd in e s  8 . o , $ l
B a r t . P e a rs  H . t “  i? ; . .  3 9 5 c  
C heese  S lices Reg. 8 ox. 2 lot 8 5 c  
P a n c a k e /W a f f le  M ix
Melogroin, 3 lb. pkg................................‘ J J v
Blue Ribbon Red Label A r ^
IC B  B B S S  Poly Pak, lO O 'f..............  V X
S h red d ies  ............................ 4 9 c
S h re d d e d  W h e a l  4 3 c
C offee  C ake  
B rid g e  M ix tu re
Lowney's 
12 ox. ...
CtiwiiM Nollcy'* Lumber jock 
j y i U P  4c off, 32 ox. bit.
T a n g  O ra n g e  Pro pock 4 for
P a p e r  T o w e ls  ....5 9 c
M r  C lean  L n i” . ! . .  9 5 c
S p ic  &  S p an  9 9 c
C o m e t C lea n s e r m °1  2  i.r  5 5 c  
J ifo a m  O v e n  C l e a n e r M . r '  1 .2 9  
L is le r in e  A n tis e p tic  r M . 2 9  
B ro m o  S e ltze r tJ T " ' 9 9 c  
B a n d  A id  P la s tic  S trips  8 9 c
fbs.
fb.
O N IO N S , CARROTS, 
TU R N IP S
MIX or MATCH
6  4 9 c
FROZEN FOODS ,
FRASER VAIEHSH and CHIPS,. , ........ 65c
DaHOR P E A S .............. 2 , . ,55c
SUNXIST ORANGE JUICE. „  4 ,„  99c
AUNT JEMIMA W A fflES   ............ 4Jc
HAUS
Oprn 1 Drixi 0 - Ij 8«t. 0 - 1
SHOPPING CENTRE
Op«n 1 Darn i  - i ,  FrMax •  ■ 0 Open 1 l»«f* •  - •
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Community Concerts Start In Valley 
Woodwind Group A t Penticton
HITHER and Y O N
Mrs: George Porter, centre, 
who retired Wednesday after 
21 years 'with the Okanagan 
Telephone Company was hon­
ored by her fellow staffers, in­
cluding Mrs. Evelyne Tebo,
TELEPHONE PIONEER
on the left, traffic manager 
from head office a t Vernon 
and chief operator, Sheila 
Jackson of Kelowna, on the 
right, who both took part in 
the retirement presentation.
By virtue of her 21 years in 
telephone work, Mrs. Porter 
becomes a member of- the 
Okanagan Council of the Tele­
phone Pioneers of America. 
—(Courier photo).
Telephone O pera tor Retires 
A f te r  21 Y ea rs  S e rv ic e
A barbecue—wiener roast on 
the creekside patio at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Martin, 
Knowles Road, Okanagan Mis­
sion was the setting for the 21st 
birthday party of their daugh­
ter, Heather, Kelowna’s Lady, of 
the Lake. In addition to her, 
family, a number of close 
friends gathered to wish her 
many happy returns and to en­
joy the lovely autumn evening.
Former residents of Kelowna, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fuller of 
Victoria renewed acquaintances 
here for a couple of days.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Toovey of 
Fort Qu’Appelle, Sask. accom­
panied their nephew and niece, 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Toovey of 
Toovey Road, Rutland are back 
from a recent visit to the 
prairies, where the latter visit-
Twenty-one years of service 
is the essential requirement for 
eligibility for membership in the 
Okanagan Council of Telephone 
Pioneers of America.
Joining the club this week is 
Mrs. George Porter of East 
Kelowna who retired on Wed­
nesday after 21 years of service 
with the Kelowna branch of the 
Okanagan Telephone Company.
Mrs. Porter, nee Ivy A.sh- 
worth, was born and raised in 
Kelowna and joined the local 
telephone company in 1928. Al­
though the building was some­
what smaller in size, the loca­
tion was the same comer of 
Doyle Avenue and St. Paul 
Street as today.
Mrs. Porter, who started as 
switch board operator, was one 
of six to nine operators, work­
ing three to a shift. In those 
days the ‘hello girl’ was almost 
part of the family and was 
called upon to use her ingen­
uity to serve callers. Long dis­
tance calls were not as fre­
quent as today’s thousand per 
day, but one long distance call 
that was a special thrill hap­
pened around 1930 to the young 
Kelowna operator, telling the 
wLfe of one of the explorers in 
an Anarctic expedition that had
been lost for days, that her hus­
band was safe.
Among the many changes in 
equipment appreciated most by 
the operators has been the re­
placement of the cumbersome 
and heavy headpieces.
The one-piece light weight 
comhihation headpiece of today 
has lightened the load consider­
ably for the busy operators who 
put through hundreds of calls 
in aishift. At the present time, 
the Kelowna office handles an 
average of 3,000 calls, daily and 
this does not include the direct 
dialing of residents to one an­
other.
MOTHER, DAUGHTER TEAM
■ Mrs. Porter who took about 
20 years off to raise her family 
of two sons, Brian and Alan, 
and Alan’s twin sister, Denise, 
is married to an orchardist in 
East Kelowna. They have one 
grandson, 18 month old Colin, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Brian Por­
ter, also of East Kelowna.
Her only daughter, Denise is 
following in her mother’s foot­
steps, and has been an operator 
for two years. Incidentally there 
are several mother and daughter 
combinations employed by the 
Okanagan Telephone and in one 
instance, one mother has two
ANN LANDERS
'Sex And Gender' Is 
Book For Granny
ed their son-in-law and daugh­
ter Mr. and Mrs Jim  Rose and 
family, at Weybum, Sask. They 
also visited with Mr. Toovey’s 
mother, Mrs. Louise Toovey at 
Weyburn.
Dear Ann Landers: I am a 
widow, age 70 years, and I 
live in Orlando, Fla. I had 
never heard the word homo­
sexual until two years ago. 
Now that’s all I hear. The 
movies are full of it. No mat­
ter what paper or magazine a 
person picks up it’s homosexual 
this a n d  homosexual that. 
Homosexuals have their own 
, church out in California and 
their own clubs all over the 
world. I read that they had a 
big parade in New York. City. 
They want the laws changed 
BO they can marry each other 
and adopt children.
Is homosexuality a new trend 
or what? I want to educate 
myself but where do I start?
I have four children, six grand­
children and three great grand­
children—but I can't go to 
them.
Last week I went to the pub­
lic library and asked the librn- 
rian for a book on homosex­
uality and she nearly fainted; 
When I .saw how flustered she 
became I said, “ Skip 1t," and 
walked put. Now I’m too asham­
ed to go back there.
Please tell me what to read, 
Ann, I want to educate myself. 
—Dumb Dora
Dear Dora: Go to another 
library \vherc the llbrarian.s 
don't faint ns easily. Ask for a 
copy tif “Sex and Gender" by 
Dr. Robert Stoller. Professor 
of PsycTiialry at UCLA and get 
yourself educated. j
Dear Ann l,jmdcrs: Please 
say n word about friends who 
drop in just ns you arc sitting 
down to cat. They were "pass­
ing by" and thought dinner 
would be over, Tlum they go 
into that old song and dunce, j 
"I don’t cat liver but l'li| 
sample the vegetables and 
salad," Or, "Gee, that slew 
looks gw)d. I always say a 
home-cooked stew Is iKittcr than 
n sirloin in the most expensive 
restaurant." (Of course It is. 
It's free). Another line: "I’m 
not going to eat until later but 
I can’t resist those rolls and 
maybe a small bowl of that 
yummy looking so\ip,"
I'd hate to tcH .you how 
many times a person who 
"wasn’t going to cat till later"
Cut way three ixuk cliopa, my usbnnd’a second helping of 
I upplcsnticc and MY dc»sert.
If you know ■ of a .solution to 
this problem I’d like to have it. 
My husband and I are sick-to 
death of being used in this 
shameless manner. — The Odd 
Couple
Dear Couple: The only solu­
tion is a closed door, drawn 
shades and total deafness to 
the sound of the doorbell.
Dear Ann Landers: I am go­
ing with a man who Is separated 
from hla wife, Ike pays rent for 
a cheap room where he hangs 
some of his clothes but he is 
never there, He stays with me 
from Monday through Thurs­
day, On Friday he takes a suit­
case and goc.s to his wife’s 
place. She is a big slob and Ike 
cares nothing for her but ho is 
nuts about his children.
When he moved back here on 
Monday we got Into a big fight, 
I told him the next time lie goes 
to his wife’s place he, can stay 
there because I am fed up with 
.spending every weekend alone. 
He got mad and yellc<l, "Women 
are n dime n dozen but a man 
can never replace his children." 
I love him but I don’t think he 
Is treating me right. Should I In­
sist that he make a choice and 
take my chances?—Green Eyes 
Dear Eyes: lie has already 
made tlie choice. You fall In tlie 
dlmc-a4ozcn category because 
“ a man can never replace his 
clilldren." Get smart and re­
place him,
daughters interested in a tele­
phone career.
However Mrs. Porter is like 
mother to the many single 
girls among the staff of 66 
operators. Fresh fruit and fresh 
cut flowers from the Porter 
yard were shared with the 
‘girls’ by the congenial woman, 
who was not only a conscien­
tious worker but was always 
most helpful with the public as 
well.
As a supervisor the past 
three and half years, she has 
trained her share of novices 
and the esteem and affection 
of the girls is testimqny to her 
pleasant manners and under­
standing ways.
LOTS TO DO
Mrs. Porter has no qualms 
about time on her hands in her 
retirement years, since che and 
her family share a love of 
horses, owning six half Arab­
ians. A true Okanaganian, she 
also loves swimming.
In the winter she is an ardent 
'snow cruiser’ and is quite pro­
ficient at the ‘stick’. Some of 
the telephone ‘girls’ can recall 
some exciting moments with 
Ivy in command as they took 
some spills. She used to ski, 
but in her own words, ‘When it 
took three men and a boy to dig 
me out of a snow bank, I quit.’ 
In past years, she did her 
share of work with cubs and 
scouts but now looks forward 
to free time to do whatever she 
feels like pursuing—sightseeing, 
exploring t h e  Valley, rock, 
hounding a bit or just relaxing 
at the family cabin at Mc­
Culloch Lake. She likes to 
travel and has friends all over 
the province so the Porters 
may be seeing more of British 
Columbia and she may be say­
ing .‘hello’—in person to many 
of them.
Senior Citizens 
V is it Reno
Forty members of the Senior 
Citizens Branch No. 17 recently 
returned to Kelowna from a 
panoramic tour to Reno.
■On the trip down they stayed 
overnight at- Bend, Ore. and 
arrived in Reno early Sunday 
evening. They report a won­
derful trip, and the lovely 
scenery was enhanced by the 
interesting: comments of their 
tour guide, who gave them des­
criptions of the various points 
of interest.
While in Reno; the group 
toured Carson City, Virginia 
City and Lake Tahoe. One of 
the highlights was seeing the 
Ponderosa where the Bonanza 
films were made. During their 
stay in Reno they enjoyed all 
the comforts of home at the 
Sands motel.
Included in the itinerary was 
a shopping tour in the new shop­
ping district and a trip out to 
the Sparks club.
Recreation included a  few 
bingo games and a try at the 
slot machines. Change was 
given to the seniors every day 
to try their luck with.
According to one enthusiastic 
member, “We had a wonder­
ful time and were well looked 
after by the Panoramic guide 
and driver, Glen and Alec.”
A happiness event was the 
dinner party Monday night at 
the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Qub, when 50 employees of the 
Okanagan Telephone Company 
gathered to pay tribute to Mrs. 
George (Ivy) Porter and wish 
her happiness in her retirement 
years after 21 years of switch­
board duties. ; •
Taken to the club %  her son 
Brian on the pretext of enter­
taining her and her gqest, Mrs. 
Marlen; Evans of Osoyobs, the 
guest of honor was completely 
surpised by the event, planned 
by Mrs. Stephen Burnell. Many 
ex-staffers were also present 
for, the occasion, which was 
ably emceed by Mrs. Dilys 
Shotton.
Games and entertainment and 
dinner were highlighted by the 
presentation by chief operator, 
Sheila Jackson Of Kelowna on 
behalf of all employees, includ­
ing a number of former staff 
members who also attended the 
affair.
Mrs. Evelyne Tebo, traffic 
manager froni head office of 
Vernon was also present for the 
event and in . her toast to the 
honoree, paid high tribute to 
Mrs. Porter’s conscientiousness 
and to her friendliness to young 
and old, referring to her gen­
erosity with fresh flowers and 
fruit from her East Kelowna 
home.
Community concerts in the 
Valley get underway tonight 
with members of the Penticton 
Community Concert Association 
enjoying the Dorian Woodu’lnd 
Quintet a t the iPenticton Secon­
dary School, 158 Eckhart Ave.
Members of the Kelowna 
Community Concert may' also 
attend this concert since mem 
bership in one of the asso­
ciations entitles admission to 
the others.
Kelowna’s first concert will 
be the Little Angels, The Na­
tional Folk Ballet of Korea on 
Oct. 17 at the Kelowna Com­
munity Theatre.
On previous tours of North 
America and appearances on 
the Ed Sullivan Show, the 30 
‘little angels’ accompanied by 
an ensemble of five musicians 
playing 50 different kinds of
'V
instruments, were described as 
’phenomenal’.
MEETING
’The following Saturday, all 
members of the Kelowna Com­
munity Concert Association will 
meet on Oct. 24 at the Library 
Board Room. ’This is an im­
portant meeting and members 
interested in the future of such 
concerts in this community, 
should plan to attend.
Other Valley concerts sche­
duled for the pre-Christmas 
season are the Marlowes, duo- 
pianists at Penticton oii Nov. 
9 and Los Indios Tabajars at 
Vernon on Nov. 2. The Little 
Angels appear at Vernon on 
Oct. 16.
MOUNTAIN BLANKETS
, 1 cup beer 
14 pound butter 
1 cup sifted flour 
14 teaspoon salt 
4 eggs
Preheat oven to 450 degrees. 
Bring the beer to a boll; add 
the butter and let melt. Add qlL. 
the flour and salt at once. Co^jO 
beating steadily until the mix­
ture forms a ball and leaves 
the side of the pan. Remove 
from heat. Add 1 egg at a time, 
beating well after each addi- 
tion." ,
Drop by the teaspoon onto 8%  ̂
buttered baking Sheet. Bake 10 
minutes, then reduce heat to ' 
350 de^ees and bake 10 min- . 
utes longer, or until browned. 
Cool. Split and fill with Cur­
ried Meat Filling. Makes about 
36T-incb.puff^.
CWL 'Live-In'  ̂
During Weekend
What’s wrong with religion 
today? What’s wrong with my 
faith? What is a Christian? 
Does knowledge of Christ make 
me a disciple of Christ? Do m y 
children do as I say or do as 
I do?
These and other related ques­
tions will be discussed at the 
Okanagan Regional workshop 
on Sunday at St. Theresa I 
Church, Rutland from 1:00 to 
,7:30 p.m. Delegations-^ from 
CWL councils from Osoyoos to j 
Revelstoke will share with Rev. 
J, Diilong, DJD. and Rev. Wil­
liam Laurie, , both of Notre I 
Dame University in what is 
going to be a mini-retreat or | 
‘live-in’.
Climax of the afternoon will! 
be ,a liturgical cdncelebrated 
mass at 5:30 p.m. followed by | 
dinner.
, Rutland’s Council of Catholic I 
Women’s League is hosting this 
event and anyone interested in ! 
attending (husbands included) 
may phone Mrs. Pete Schneider ] 
at 765-5540 for dinner reserva­
tions.
NAME CHANGE
DURBAN, South Africa (AP) 
— Bikini Road Has been ren­
amed Helen Drive in honor of 
former city council member 
Helen Gibling, who led a cam­
paign to ban bikinis from local 
beaches. Officials said some 
residents felt it an indignity to 
live on a street with such 
name.
TIT  FOB TAT
BEAUFORT, S.C. (AP) — 
Every pre-school child who 
comes in for an imm unlzati^ 
shot against German measles'lh 
Beaufort County will get a cou­
pon he can exchange for a 
fruit-flavored c r u s h e d  ice 
cooler. The state and the county 
boards of health are co-operat­
ing in the sugar-coated pro* ^  
gram. ^
COLOR IS IN AND
is 9w b a lm s
-  SPECIALS -
OZITE From — ____-1- sq. yd.
NYLON CARPETS F ro m ____ _ sq. , .






3013 Fandosy St. 763-2718
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Lang of 
Kelowna wish to announce the 
engagement of their youngest 
daughter, Rosalinda to Ray­
mond Rampone, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Rampone of Kel­




Winners of the regular, weekly 
session of t h e ,  VernaMarie 
Bridge Club on Monday at the 
St. Joseph hall on Sutherland 
were:
N/S—1. Mrs. Carl Schmok, 
and Mrs, Leslie Cantcll; 2, 
Mrs. H. E. P. Sullivan and 
Mrs. David Allan; 3. Mrs. J. 
S, D. McClymonl and Mrs. Jack 
Maclennan.
E/W -1. Mrs. Cliffol-d Cram 
and Mrs. Gerald Brown; 2. Mrs. 
Robert J^mson and Mrs, Leslie 
Real; 3, R. A. Emblcton and 
S. A. Shatford.
Novice—
N/S—1, Mrs. Ronald Weekes 
and Mrs. Harold Mason tied 
with Mrs. 0. E. Wahl and Mrs. 
Prank Fuller.
E/W -1. Mrs. Phil Moubray 
and Mrs. S. Pearson; 2. Mrs. 
Grace Morris and Mrs, R. S. 
Kergan.
WIFE PRESERVER
When percolator or dripolalor 
coffeo baiketi get plugged with 
ground!, tet over a pilot light or 
iimmer burner to get good and 





Reg. 1.79  
for
W e*re p lo y in g  rncfKIk* 
m o k e r , , ,  wW i fi«* 
«m d sh ills . T ho  
com blnotions o r  
en d le ss . T oko 
y o u rp ic h i
S H IR T S
to
L O N G  S u p e r D rugs
507 Bernard Avc. & Shops Ciiprl
o r - X ( v y
s m ie s s  m
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpels •  Drapery




CUST03I MADE OR 
BUY Y » E  Y A IO
of Yibric# 
In thn valley. Cuftotn ■ ntadB 
nod cnv«tv«S vnlantm  Un Sntberlied AvtHM* 
rtMwn TSS.2124
N O W  OPEN
M a g i c  M i r r o r  
C o i f f u r e s
OUR OPENING 
SPECIAL
(Oct. 1 -1 5 )
D F D M C
2 0 %  off
M a g i c  M i r r o r  C o i f f u r e s
OppMlie IIrIIi  I(j \ 7 6 4 -7 1 7 8
eWtUMWiWM
jWiMIliywMwl
S m S E E l t l K
There’s a shop out nt Sycamore Mall 
Run by one Mary Hall.
It’s new! It’s smart! It’s up-to-date!
To learn the method is your good fate —
Design your own wardrobe and sew for your man.
Of coitrsc yoû cun do ill 
—I did.and you can!
Then you can be one of Ibc girls who can say: 
"Sewing is fun — ibe S-T-R-E-’r-C-H & Sew way!"
Then for the ladies wbo do not sew — 
lliil to a dressmaker wish to go —
Come see our fabrics —' oil, wc h:ivc, many —
Plain, patterned, and striped — for nwxi or mini.
Wc will help you select the best for you.
Ladies of Kclowii:i — the best is your due.
See thiB latest Fall 
sliadc.s and styles 
now.
Next to llaU’s 1 ( . \  
Ijakc.shore Rd, 764-4323
CInIhIng & Shnci 
For All the Family




i D I K E  H O M
Dutch Oven. BagF L O U R
S U C A R  Granulated. Bag. .  .
M A R G A R I N E  
C H E E S E  W H I Z  
C H E D D A R  C H E E S E
I D  Tomato or Vegetable.
W I J l  "Puritan" .  .  ................... 1 0 o z .tin










Mild Cheese .... 1 0 %  O F F
fo r $ ’
Plain Sodas. 2 lb. ctn................... -  each
"FEATURED AT OUR IN-STORE 
BAKERY^^
PUMPKIN PIES............ .a  69c
U Y E R  CAKES S ,  ,  „
White or Chocolate ... ................ each I oU T
“Nabob”, Regular 
or Fine Grind ....
GINGER ALE “Canada Dry”
IIBLETS K E R N E L C O R N  
iTC H U P  HeU^
ARII l / A  Instant Powdered Milk. 
IV U LK U  5 lb. b a g .......................
COFFEE
a n i l  I# Evaporated
iVlILiV “Carnation-^ Tall tins ..........
INSTANT COFFEE 
S A U D  DRESSING
..........••.•"'Quarts
.....12  oz. pack
— 11 oz. bottle
C U  A A A D A A  “Head & Shoulders” 
O n A I V l r V /w  Lotion. 3.4 oz. pack
CREST TOOTH PASTE FamUy Size 
ENOS FRUIT SALTS u,g.si» 




TU N A Flaked.‘‘Eat^ell”* 6 oz. tin 4-1.00
CHIPS ‘‘Babers’*. 12 oz. pack
Golden Harvest.
ligh t Chopped. 16 oz. pack ...
CHERRIES 
F R U IT
*T)alteBV,
16 oz. pliurtie pack ......
“Dallotfs”.
16 oz. plastic pack
‘■jj
"Golden Boy" -  Medium Size
8 i ‘ 1 . 0 0
B A N A N A S  r r . 3 lbs. 49c
P O T A T O E S  5 0 lb s .
> 49c ONIONS S " !TOMATOES .........C.
IttT A D D  A r c  Local firm f t .  a  ‘‘Local” Select k'ack.




P R I M E  R I B  R O A S T
Fresh Frozen. Grade 'A ' 
6 to 10 lb s ..  .  .  Ib.
Beef. Canada Good, 
Canada Choice.. lb.
BREAKFAST SAUSAGES ,b 59c HALIBUT STEAKS I S h l u .  79c
Sliced Side Bacon. “Bums”BACON No. 1, 1-lb. package
“FRESH ALBERTA GRAIN-FED FORK”
PORK fiun ROAST Bone In .... lb. 49c
89c H A L I B U T ^
COD FILLETS Fresh ........... ......... lb. 59c
WIENERS
PORK CUTLETS ? " L . .....ib 75c ib. 59c
“Lean Fresh 
Daily” lb.
PORK B U n  STEAKS......... .b 59c ^
B .ead«ior „  G A R LIC  S A U S A G E Cbil
GROUND BEEF ^!!!....ib 63c 3 ,bs 1.89  ̂ 5ib». 3.15
TOM ATO JUICE Heb.
APPLE JUICE AH».
PINEAPPLE JUICE Dole’s .... .........
BRYLCREEM Free comb pack. Largo sizow 
HAIR SPRAY “Lady Patricia”. 10 oz. pack 




PAPER TOWELS ZirlL^a’ roupacK 55c 
C l ID E  1  n oJ y K r  Detergent.............................King Size l • U /
BLEACH “S L i u g . . . .     ca.69c'
I i r U T  D i l l  D C  W, 60 w ,
U U n  I D U L D j  100 W. Feature .. 2 bulbs O t L
M AZOLA OIL * g l “   Feature 2.99
A A T C  Quick or Instant. 7 0 # »
, U A I  J  “Robin Hood” ............ . 5 lb, bag /  VC
CORN FLAKES 4 ,
PUMPKIN
C r A T T I C C  Tissue, 
OViU I I ICd 400s, assorted boxes 1 . 0 0




DC AC or MIXED VEGETABL
r C A >  “Froze”
2 lb, pack .................................
28 oz. tin 3 f o r l . O O
......... 39cIC I I  A  Powder.J C L L V  4 pack prepack ..... ................
DESSERT TOPPING „
DILL PICKLES ,2 .  iar. 49c 
DETERGENT Faa.«re 73c,
POTATOES sprier, 4 >b.pae>=99c
V .U U  “Highlincr” .................i.. 14 oz. J V C
COUNTRY WAFFLES _
“Aunt Jemima’’ ....................  9 oz. pack OVC
ORANGE JUICE „
ICE CREAM Brand. ^  gallon ctn. 99c
p E e p i E ' s  F e e o  m a r k e t
Comer 
B am «d  
&  Oh lltijura 
S tn iit
Prices Effective Oct. 1 , 2 and 3 We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities. Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily. Closed Sundayi.
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MONTREAL (CP) - -  Mont­
real Alonettes may be missing 
one of their star players in Sun­
day’s Canadian Football League 
game in Regina against Saskat­
chewan Roughriders, but if so it 
wiU be due to a grographical 
mixup rather than an injury.
If the Als fail to wsftch him 
closely, Dick Smith might not 
find the city, let alone Taylor 
Field.
“Saskatchewan’s the c i t y ,  
isn’t  it?” Smith asked Wednes­
day.
“And Regina’s the province? 
How many teams are there in 
Regina anyway?”
While Regina may mean little 
to the flashy halfback playing 
his first full season in Canada, 
the city has less pleasant mem­
ories for the Alouette players 
who have campaigned there.
“I played out there in 1953,” 
said head coach Sam Etchev- 
erry. “The score was 11-1 but 
for the life of me I can’t re­
member whether we won or 
lost.
“But 1 don’t think many 
teams have won games in Re­
gina; lately. At least not eastern 
teams.”
Flanker Terry Evanshen, who 
toiled with Calgary Stampieders 
before being traded to Montreal,
temembera two tun-Ins 'with 
hazards not normally expected 
by football players.
”It was a drainage trough,”  he 
said, “and until they put the 
new field in it ran r i ^ t  across 
the noddle of the field.”
“I  was wide open cm the play 
and just about to catch the pass 
when I stepped in the hole and 
the ball sailed over my head by 
two feet,’*
Another incident a t Taylor 
F idd  left a permanent r ^  
minder.
^Tt was the wedt' bhfore W  
Grey Cup two yearsv ago, * ' 
Evanshen sa id ,," I  started slid* 
ing on the ice and .befdre I  could 
stop, got one \ foot lodge under 
the fence. ;
“’rhen, before 1 cwild get It 
out. someone hit me from be* 
hind and doubled me right ovejTĵ  
it  while ’my anide Was stih • 
wedged. "The foQt Was like a 
balloon the next day and now 
that the calcium deposits have 
formed 1 guess it will never be 
the same.”
-!S5l
MacCRIMMON BRILLIANT IN BUCK NET
Ian MacCrimmon, goaltend- 
er with the Kelowna Bucka- 
roos makes a skate save dur­
ing the first period of their 
exhibition win over Penticton
Broncos Wednesday. Mac­
Crimmon, a Kelowna and Dis­
trict Minor Hockey product, 
was spectacular in the Bucks’ 
net, stopping 25 of 28 shots in
his two period appearance. 
The Bucks won their second 
exhibition game of the season, 
defeating Penticton 6-5. 
Rookie Ken Weninger scored
tile winning goal at 15:02 of 
the third period. Only about 
200 fans attended the mid­
week contest.
—(Courier Photo)
R A T IO  O F  C A R S
Yugoslavia, a country of 20 i 
million, had more than 560,000 
privately owned passenger carsj 
at the end of last year.
B u c k s  W i n  6 - 5
C o u ld  I m p r o v e
S p & t t i -
LORNE W HITE —  SPORTS EDITOR
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Tailois the  took of leadership
I f  y o i i* re  b u i ld i n g  
a  w a r d r o b e . . .
fO E W f iB IW O C I .
Kelowna Buckaroos picked up 
their second B.C. Junior Hoc­
key League victory in a row 
Wednesday, beating visiting 
Penticton Broncos 6-5, but 
there weren’t too many happy 
people around the Memorial 
Arena afterwards.
Manager-coach Wayne North 
was disappointed in his team’s 
showing, many of the players 
were fru s tra te  at their lack 
of consistency and the fans 
were still expecting. better 
things.
*1116 Broncos, who now have 
a 1-2 record in pre-season play, 
outshot the Bucks 36-24, and 
were tire .victims of Kelowna 
opportunities^ short flashes, of 
spectacular play by a couple 
of Buck forwards, and the out­
standing netminding of Ian 
MacCrimmon.
-Fifteen-year-old Ken Wenin­
ger, last season with Kelowna’s 
Okanagan bantam champions, 
scored what proved to be ^ e  
winner at 15:02 of the third 
period, his second of the night, 
and his first goals as a Buck- 
aroo.
SEE-SAW BATTLE
The winner ended a see-saw 
battle between the two clubs 
which began at 2:57 of the first 
period, when Regina import 
Ken Selinger, getting the first 
shot on goal for the Bucks, 
drove a hard liigh shot oyer 
the shoulder of Penticton’s 
Dave McLelland while op a two 
on one break.
A powerplay goal by Bronco’s 
Fi'cd Parent tied the score at 
7:53, while a shorthanded 
goal by Buckaroos’ Terry Me- 
Dougall and a tally by Pentic­
ton’s Harry Turk left the two 
teams deadlocked going into 
the middle frame.
Dan McCarthy gave Kelowna 
the lead early in the second 
period, but goals by the Bron­
co’s Dan Ashman and Bob 
Nicholson put Penticton into the 
lead until Weninger scored his 
first goal of the night at 15:39 
to tie the game at 4-4,
Charlie Huck, who played a 
tireless game for the Bucks, 
did all the work to set up Doug 
Manchak for Kelowna’s fifth 
goal early in the third period. 
A KELOWNA FAVORITE 
The 5’7” , 140 pounder, already 
a favorite with Kelowna fans, 
harrnsscxl at least two Pentic­
ton defencemen trying to clear 
the puck in their own zone, and 
finally stole It to set up tlie 
waiting Mnnchnk all alone in 
front.
Vic Mercrede and Turk, com­
bined midway through the 
period on a powerplay to lie 
the Hcoi'«' once more before 
Weningcr's winning tally.





, . . first goals
The defensive unit again 
showed their inexperience, play­
ing the point, head-manning the 
puck and especially clearing 
around their own net. •
, MacCrinamon, who was spec­
tacular at times, cbiildn’t be 
found at fault bn any of the 
Penticton goals, all of them 
Coming from scrambles-around 
the net.
While none of the blueliners 
looked impressive, few of the 
forwards showed any savy 
cither.
Other than Huck, McCarthy 
and Larry Keating, the for­
wards were, at most, going at 
half .speed — far from , their 
potential.
For the BucKs, it wa.S their 
final exhibition game before 
their league opener in Vernon 
Saturday.
The 1970-71 home opener for 
the Bucks is Oct. 9, when the 
Buckai’oos play host to the 
same defending BCJHL cham­
pions at 8:30 p.m.
BUCK, BITS: The BCJHL
schedule is now available; at 
most retail outlets in Kelowna 
. , . Sea.son tickets ($35 for 30 
games) can bo obtained from 
Wayne North, Joyce Mnrshnll 
or Wally MacCrinubon ; . . 
Five games in six days for 
Kelowna fans was a little too 
much, as only 199 showed iip 
for Wedncsday’.s encounter , . . 
Doug Mnnchnk led the Biicks 
in pre-sei'ison goals with four 
, , , Wanteei; Some iMistcrous 
fairs to travel to Vernon Satur­
day to help out ngainst those 
famous Vernon followers , . 
What hapi'encd to Hon Andruff 
Wednesday?
By THE CANADIAN PRE§S I
Jacques Plante had an oppor­
tunity to make good on . his | 
promise to skate out of the net 
if a free faceoff was ca ll^  
against Toronto Maple Leafs in 
Wednesday night’s N a t i o n a l  
Hockey League exhibition—and 
failed.
The 41-year-old elder states­
man of NHL goaltenders. stood 
in there strong and true to 
smother a dribbling shot by 
Montreal’s Mickey Redmond, 
but the Canadiens went on to 
notch a 4-3 victory, their fifth in 
pre-season play against two 
losses.
The free faceoff, effective 
only in 22 NHL exhibition 
games this season, can be 
called when a player, in the 
judgment of an official, insti­
gates game-delaying tactics by 
freezing the puck or shooting it 
into the spectators.
The infraction allows the op­
posing centre to set up a play» 
unimpeded by a player on’ the 
offending team, in the faceoff 
circle nearest to where the in­
fraction occurred. He cannot, 
however, shoot, directly on the 
goal;
Plante, who has seen service 
with M o n t r e a l ,  New York 
Rangers and-SI. Louis Blues be­
fore coming to Toronto, in the 
off-season, said Tuesday he’d 
step aside rather than face up 
to the situation which he de­
scribed as “legalization of a 
human sacrifice.’’
WAS GIVEN CHANCE
The occasion to make good on 
his promise came at,10:29 of the 
second period Wednesday night 
with the Canadiens holding a 4-1 
lend on first-period goals by 
Pete Mnhovlich, Guy Lapointe, 
Fran Huck and , Yvan Cour- 
noycr, ■. ,
Montreal centre Henn Ricli- 
aid slipped the puck back to 
Redmond. 30 feet in front of the 
Toronto goal, The Canadiens', 
winger unleashed a tremendous 
slap-shot effort but niiscucd and 
the disk dribbled into Plante’s 
puds ns he moved out of the 
goal area to cut down on the 
angle of tho shot,
The Leafs, who had been hold­
ing their own after an unsteady 
start, gained momenturh from 
that point and skated stride for 
stride with the Montrealers,
But their only reward was two
third-period goals by Garry 
Monahan and Jim McKenny, 
due mainly to superb goaltend­
ing of MonU-eal’s Phil Myre. 
Paul Henderson scored Leafs’ 
other goal in the first period.
In other games, Detroit Red 
Wings and Boston Bruins played 
to a 3-3 tie at London, Ont., 
Pittsburgh P e n g u i n s  scored 
three goals in the third to nip 
the Blues 4-3 at St. Louis, Cleve­
land Barons of the American 
League thumped their parent 
Minnesota North Stars 4-2 at 
Three River Falls, Minn., and 
Chicago Black Hawks ^ged  Los 




P h i l  Esposito’s power-play 
goal a t 16:35 of the last period 
enabled the Stanley Cup cham­
pion Bruins to salvage their tie. 
It came one minute after Alex 
Delvecchio, Detroit’s veteran 
captain, had sent the Red Wings 
into a ^2 lead.
Wayne Carleton tallied the 
other two Boston goals while 
Frank Mahovlich also scored 
twice for the Red Wings, giving 
him eight in six games.
Ken Schinkel, Andy Bathgate 
and Ron Schock wiped put a 3-1 
St, Louis lead in the third pe­
riod. Bryan Hextall scored the 
first Penguin goal. Frank St. 
Marseille, Gary Sabourin and 
rookie George Morrison notched 
the Blues’ goals.
Ray Comeau, with two, Den­
nis O’Brien and Norm Beaudin 
scored the Cleveland, goals with 
Danny Grant and Bobby Rous­
seau replying for Minnesota,
At Victoria, Chico Makl’s two 
goals paced the Black Hawks. 
Cliff Koroll, Pit Marlin and Lou 
Ahgotti also picked up Chica^go 
goals while Bob Pulford, Bill 
Flett, Gary Dincen and Dick 
Duff were the Los Angeles scor­
ers. 1 , ,
Tonight’s abbreviated sched- 
ple.has Buffalo and Pittsburgh 
at Winnitxig and Chlcagq meet­
ing Vancouver Canucks in the 
West Coast city.
Play Safe!
Make sure your gas burner 
is in top shape for winter. 




T h is  is  th e  s u it v o **V b  b e e n  
lo o ld n g  fo r, th e  s o f t  c o m fo rta b le  
c o u n try  s u it  C am b rid g e  ta ilo re d  
w ith  th e  fla ir  o f  t o d ^ s  s ty fin g  
'm a  w id e  v a rie ty  o f  c a r^ iilty  
s e le c te d  c o lo u rs  a n d  p a tte rn s .
T h e  C o u n try  s u it a d d s  a  (fis tin c tiv e  
to u c h  to  y o u r w a rd ro b e  re m ­
in is c e n t o f squ ires  o f E n g la n d  
in  a  b y -g o n e  e ra .
C lo th s  a re  e x c lu s iv e ly  P u re  V irg in  
W o o l fo r  th e  u tm o s t in  s h a p e ­
h o ld in g , c rtisb H P esisfa iR trem fo ^
t h e  s c a o  s h o p





Hockey Canada Challenges 
71 World Hockey Champions
Retired Calgary business­
man, age forty-one, seeking 
constructive pursuit. Back­
ground administering sales 
a n d  service organization, 
Rcmunerallon secondary fac­
tor, Courier, Box No. C-652,
m m
i f "w
TORONTO (CP) -  Clinrle.s 
Hay, president of Hw^key Can­
ada, said Wednc.sdny Ida group 
will challenge the winner of tlic 
1071 world hockey tournamcfU 
to play a world aeries in Can­
ada.
Canada withdrew from all in- 
Lcmalional comi>ctlUon last 
year, claiming Uiat her five «>- 
m em bra of the International 
Ice Hockey Federation A iMxd 
had renoged op an agreement to 
•How Canada to use nine profes- 
atonab b e W  the rank of Na­
tional Hockey Uague enllbre.
Hay .said the propasnl is for 
Hie tournament to lie held- in 
Canada next May at a site yet 
to l)e derided and would 1m* el- 
llicr a best-of-flve or he.st-of- 
seven championship, “ which­
ever woul<l he the more aaleahle 
compio<Uty.''
Despite tlK> fact that original 
agreement preclude<l NHL play­
ers, Hay admilterl the fact that 
the NHL .leason would be over 
by the time of tlio challenKo 
tournament “was in our think­
ing."
Body Builders
Our trained erew can nin1c9 
your car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specially. ,
" * KERR AUTO BODY SHOP




v m  rnadMy St.
K p e r la lU tu K  In :
C a a te m  F u m l lu r r  —  A iiU * —  M a r in a  
llphaUtertnc
•  Fully guaranteed workmnu.<ihtp
•  Free pick-up and delivery
•  For your free estunatr.-
•  P h o n e  3-4903 d a y s , 
cveninca 5-S369.
D u p le x  a n d  R e s id e n t ia l L o ts
SERVICED
Bcantifiil creekslde M n on Mission Creek at the end o l Gerlzm or Rd. and only 
a  (cw mlnuica from the new $34,000,000.00 shopping centre, which is now 
m der construction.
ALSO
Nicely treed Iota next to the new Qulgl*y RJ* elementary school.
(hMxl giadrs lomrlimr)* driufiid on 
giKwl cyrHight and properly fitted 
frainca. Prcacripllons also filled 
|̂ )y our experienced peiBonuel.
Kelowna Prescription 
Optical
Pbi»DO 7C2-29S7 * 213 Lawrence Ave.
, 23 YEARS IN KKIXIWNA.
I'fei-'x f  V i‘; •I 'iVi,
LO W d o w n  p a y m e n t sM O N TH LY PA YM ENTS  INTEREST RATES
ANYTIME
If yon want to hay the best lot at the best price two m  first a t (llwy. 97 acrosa 
from the weigh scaiei) or call 7 6 5 - 6 4 4 4
i^A S ^B A LL R O U N D U P BASEBALL STANDINGS
N o .  T w o  T o  B e  S e t t l e d  








By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
^  The National League’s East 
^.Division battle lor the No. 2 
spot will be settled tonight when 
New York Mets and Chicago 
Cubs meet while in Philadelphia 
the surprising Montreal Expos 
can avoid a basement finish 
with a victory^ as the regular 
season comes to a close. ,
-Bill Hands stifled the Mets on 
seven hits Wednesday as the 
Eubs moved, into a second-place 
yUe with their 2-0 triumph, set­
ting up a corilrontation between 
Chicago's 21-game winner Fer- 
; guson Jenkins facing Jim  Me- 
Andrew, lU-13. ^
Second place is worth approx­
imately $1,000 a man while the 
^  losing teani will pick up about 
Pf $300 apiece. The East Division 
champion Pirates have a five- 
game lead.as they get ready for 
S a t u r d a y ’s oi^ning playofl 
game against Cincinnati Beds.
. The Expos exploded for four 
third-innii^ runs to stop Phila­
delphia 5-4l and move one-hall 
g ^ e  ahead of the Phillies into 
Wth place,
Carl Morton, M o n t  r e a 1 ’s 
rookie right-hander, will be on
'd
didate for NL Rookie-of-the 
Year honors.
In other NL action, Houston 
Astros edged San Francisco 
Giants 4-3, St. Louis'Cardinals 
shaded Pittsburgh Pirates 4-3 
and San Diego Padres topped 
Los Angeles Dodgers 2-1.
The Cubs snapped a scoreless 
tie in the sixth inning as Mets' 
starter Nolan Ryan walked four 
Cubs for a run and Chicago 
added a tally in the seventh on 
Tommy Davis’ run-scoring dou­
ble.
The Expos trailed 3-1 in the 
third, when with two out, Jim 
Gosger drove in a run with a 
single, John Bateman followed 
with a two-run hit and Bobby 
Wine capped the inning by driv­
ing in Bateman with a triple.
THE CANADIAN P B E ^  
American Leaghe 
East
\V L Pet. GBL 
107 54 .665 
93 69 .574 14% 
87 75 .537 20% 
78 83 .484 29 
76 85.472 31 
70 91 .435 37 
West
Minnesota 97 64 .602
Oakland 88 73 .547 1
California 85 76 .528 12
Kansas City 65 96 .404 32
Milwaukee 65 96 .404 32
Chicago 56 105 .348,41
Results Wednesday 
Detroit 4 Cleveland 3 
New York 4 Boston 3 
Baltimore 6 Washington 2 
California 5 Chicago 1 
’ Minnesota 6 Kansas City 4 
Milwaukee 4 Oakland 1 
Games Today 
Milwaukee at Oakland N 
Chicago at California N 
Kansas City at Minnesota 
Cleveland at Detroit 
Washington at Baltimore N 
National League 
East
W L Pet. GBL
EEZiOWNA BAQiT  CBUIUERi XRVTRS.*'OC7P. XVTO PAQE %
Results Wednesday / ,
Chicago 2 New York O ' 
Montreal 5 Philadelphia 4 
St. Louis 4 Pittsburgh 3 
San Diego 2 Losi Angeles 1 
Houston 4 San Francisco 3
Games Today
Chicago at New York N 
Montreal , at Philadelphia N 
Pittsburgh at St. Louis N 
Atlanta at Cincinnati N 
San Francisco at Houston N 
Los Angeles at San Diego N
LEADERS
American League
AB R H Pet.
566 125 186 .329 
611 84 200 .327 
95 202 .323
86 173 .313 
62 138 .307
87 143 ,306 
59 137 .304
580 109 176 .303 
582 64 175 .301 
539 54 162 .301
CRANBROOK. B.C. (CP) -  
Calgary Centennials and Este- 
van, Sask., Bruins fought tb a 
3-3 tie Wednesday night in West  ̂
ern Canada Hockey League ex­
hibition play before 500 fans in 





Four Teams Tie in Exhibition 
While Spokane Defeats Bucks
CARL MORTON 
. . .  going for 19th
the mound today trying to push 
the Phils into the cellar. The 
youngster has taken 18 games 
this season and is a prime can-
ASTROS PLACE FOURTH
In the West, Houston clinched 
fourth place, beating the Giants 







By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
j Dave McNally and Bert Bly- 
*f?fiven breezed through a tune-up 
for the payoff pitch while Fritz 
Peterson threw a parting Curve 
at the Green Monster. ■
Baltimore Orioles whipped 
W a s h i n g 10 h ’ Senators 6-2 
Wednesday night as McNally 
tossed a four-hitter for his 24th 
%ctory of the season. It was the 
southpaw’s final fling before his 
scheduled start against Minne­
sota Twins in Sunday’s second 
game of the American League 
pennant playoffs 
Blyleven. the T w ins’ 19-year- 
old fireballer, earned a starting 
assignment in the third game of 
■the best^frfive title series with 
a solid eight-inning effort in 
atonesota’s 6-4 victory over 
Kansas City Royals!
Peterson became a 20-game 
winner for the first tinie in his 
career by hurling New York 
Yankees past Boston Red Sox 
4-3 at Fenway Park, a grave­
yard for left-handers because of 
its short left field wall—the 
Green Monster. It was the sea­
son finale for both clubs.
Elsewhere, California Angels 
topped Chicago White Sox 5-1; 
Milwaukee B r  e w e r  s downed 
jRakland. Athletics 4-1 and De- 
^ o i t  Tigers nipped Cleveland 
Indians 4-3.
HAD SORE ELBOW 
McNally, who had been both­
ered by elbow soreness in a pre­
vious start, went the distance
tithout duress as the Orioles ed the club record with their
lOth consecutive victory and ex­
t e n d e d  Washington’s losing 
streak to 13 games.
He struck out nine while mov­
ing alongside team-mate Mike 
Cuellar and Minnesota’s Jim 
Perry, the other 24-game win­
ners in the majors. Merv Rette- 
mund’s two-run single and a 
two-run triple by Brooks Robin­
son broke the game open in the 
seventhinning.
Cuellar will face Perry in the 
Orioles-Twins opener Saturday, 
with McNally opposing Minne­
sota southpaw Tom Hall in the 
second game and 20-game win­
ner Jim Palmer going for the 
Orioles against Blyleven Mon- 
day.
Blyleven, who has won 10 
games in half a season with the 
Twins, limited Kansas City to 
five hits and one earned run, 
but trailed 4-1 when he left for a 
pinch hitter in the eighth.
single with one out in the ninth 
off reliever Don McMahon.
’The Dodgers missed a chance 
to clinch second in the West as 
the Padres snapped ' a three- 
game losjpg string. Los Angeles 
leads the Giants by one-half 
game.
Pat Dobson tossed a seven-hit­
ter for the Padres who got a 
run-scoring single from Chris 
Cannizzaro and a sacrifice fly 
by Ollie Brown.
Lou Brock’s run-scoring sin­
gle in the ninth after Jose Car- 
denal had powered a tying 
homer, gave the Cards their 
victory, snapping Pittsburgh’s 
five-game winning streak.
The Pirates had taken a 3-2 
lead in the top of the inning on 
a run-producing single by John 
Jeter. Matty Alou stroked three 







88 73 .547 
83 78 .516 5 
83 78 .516 5 
76 85 .472 12 
73 88 .453 15 
72 88 .450 15%
West
101 60.627;
86 74 .538 14% 
86 75 .534 15 
78 83 .484 23 
76 85 .472 25 






F.Robin'-on, ,Bal 468 




Home runs; Howard, Wash­
ington, 44; Killebrew, Minne­
sota, 41. ,
Runs batted in; Howard, 126; 
T.Conigliaro, Boston, 116, 
Pitching; Cuellar, Baltimore, 




NEW DELHI (AP) — New 
Delhi’s zoo has a matrimonial 
uroblem. Some 28 animals have 
become either widows or wid­
owers and the zoo is having 
trouble finding new mates. A 
food and agriculture ministry 
spokesman said . overseas mis­
sions had been asked to help 
look for such animals as a hool- 
ock gibbon, a m o u s t a c h e d 
guenon, a red kangaroo and a 
golden cat.










AB R H Pet.
478 84 175 .366 
412 65 145 .352 
486 63 159 .327 
632 136 204 .323 
620 89 198 .319 
612 84 195 .319 
645 120 205 .318 
583 107 185 .317 
585 111 184 .315 
580 90 182 .314
BOW LING
RUTLAND LANES 
Winfield Dlixed, Sept. 28 • 
Ladies’ high single, Audrey 
Stark 217; Men’s high single, 
Shig Tahara 305; LacKes’ high 
triple, Audrey Stark 522; Men’s 
high triple, Doug Wager 702; 
Team high single, “Shot Puts 
1164; Team high triple, “Shot 
Puts’’ 3287; Team standings 
Muffetts 104, Hallites 96, UFO’s 
90 pts.; “300" Club, Slug Tah­
ara. ,
MERIDIAN LANES 
’Tuesday Ladles, 7 p.m.. Sept. 
29 — Women’s high single, Nora 
Huhn 282; Women’s high triple, 
Sylvia Volk 676; Team high 
single. Aces 1085; Team high 
triple. Aces 3179; Women’s high 
average, Barbara Paileva 197; 
Team standings. Aces 106%, 
Rockets 103, Rolling Pins 77.
Murray McNeil scored all
three goals for Calgary, while 
Estevan scored on two goals by 
Don Martin and a s i^ le  by 
Ken Ireland.
SPOKANE. Wash. (AP)-Spo> 
kane Jets skated to an early 
two-goal lead over Portland 
Buckaroos and stayed In com­
mand to -post a 3-1 Western 
Hockey League exhibition vic­
tory here Wednesday night.
The jets* last season’s win­
ners of the coveted Allan Cup, 
received goals from^Tom Rcn- 
dall. Bob Stoyko and Dave 
Toner while Barry Cummins 
knocked in Portland’s lone goal.
V E R N O N  (CP) ^  Kam­
loops Rockets and hosting Ver­
non battled to a 2-2 tie Wednes­
day night in a penalty-filled Bri 
tish ■ Columbia Junior Hockey 
League exhibition game before 
only 150 fans.
Kelly Pratt opened the scoring 
for Kamloops at the 27-second 
mark of the third period and 
Vernon replied 13 minutes late 
on a shot by Jim  Lawrence. 
Vernon’s Dave Neil added a 
second goal at 14:16 and Kam­
loops equalized two minutes 
later.
BOWLERS
M ERID IA N  
LANES
are now taking 
bookings for 
league bowling 




Blue W illow  
Shoppe Ltd.
Home runs: Bench, Cincin­
nati, 45; B.Williams, 42.
Runs batted in; Bench, 148; 
B.Williams, 129.
Pitching; Simpson, Cincinnati, 
14-3. .824; Gibson, St. Louis, 23- 
7. .767.
“A purchase from The 
Blue Willow Shoppe 
Ltd. will always reflect 
your good taste."
Phone 763-2604
FO R  ALL YOUR REQUIREM ENTS IN  . . .
•  Stmotoral Beams •  Architectural Panels 
•  Retaining Walls & Cribbing •  Sidewalk Blocks 
•  Curbing o Pre-StressIng or . . .
COM PLETE CONCRETE BUILDINGS
(oncrele (asis made to your cwn 
particular requirement
for full information contact
CENTRAL CONCRETE
PRODUnS LTD.
BR 1 Stevens Rd. Westbank, B.C.
PHONE 763-2956
LOSES PAY
TORONTO (CP) — Lynne De­
laney, 16, took $203—her savings 
from a summer job—out of the 
bank recently. While sitting on 
a bench she spotted a friend 
and ran toward her, leaving her 
purse behind. Less than 30 sec­
onds later Lynne ran back to 
the bench but her purse and 
money were gone.
y
N O W  OPEN!
WESTERN SKI S E R V IC E ,,-
Ski Repairs, Refinishing, Engraving, 
Mounting. Boot Stretching and Foaming, 
Pole Cutting, Complete Service to All 
Makes of Equipment.
Factory-trained Experts. Western Can­
ada Authorized ‘Head’ Service Centre, 
D, Wi “ Sherlock” Holmes, Prop. Roy Rusaw, Mgr. 




in  o n  a
Bapco low lustre exterior house paint. Goc.s on with one coat. Resists blistering 
and peeling. Fights fungus and mildew. Now, in Uupco’s Fall Sale, U’.s yours for 
only $8.49 gallon!











Sale price q  n g




llUO^Saio 7  QC




$12.90, Sale q  a q
price each __  Y .Z V
Quarts. Regularly 
$3,70, Sale 9  AC 
price each .
Quails, Regularly 
$3,9.5, sale 2 . 8 0
price cueli
Quarts. Regularly 
S3.45. Sale n  f a  
price cadi . a . j U
Qunrt.s. Regularly 
$3.90, Sale A AA 
' price cneli , A»OU
Its normal price Is $11,85, You’ll save 
$3,36 on every gallon you buy during 
tlil.i Sale! And what a paint! Flint 
choice with many professlonnl paint­
ers because it does a great Job so 
easily, Cover.s with one coal. Resiats 
blistering and peeling, Flghls fungus 
and mildew. Won't show brush or 
lap marks. Hides Imperfections In 
.siding. Dries in two hours, thereby 
minimizing the collection of dust and 
bvigs, Comes in standard colors; can 
be tinted In an unlimited colot- range. 
No wonder pros use It. Also on sale: 
a full color range of wood stains, 
Bapeo’s famous (Ilaprolo exterior 
latex, interior latex'<ind alkyd semi-
I
gloss enamel, Paint and save NOW 
with Bapco. I.ook for youV Bapco 
dealer in the Yellow Pages.
UTTU, fEATHERY HAKES Of St40W
FALUNG GENTLY, ONE BY ONE
HOUR AFTER HOUR
U N TIL THE W HO LE
L O U S Y  R O A D
IS FULL
OF THEM
Now . . .  Prepare for Winter’s Blow During Our
A new chapter 
in your life  
is beginning
Oct. 1 to 
Oct. 30
G e n e ra l 
W IN T E R  C L E A T
S ile n t S a fe ty
The time is opportune to closely review the steps you should follow 
to ensure a Suitable measure of material and esthetic success together. 
Of , course you want to get ahead, but how?
Face it: Gradual inflation is a way of life In our society. All of us 
are plagued by the shrinking value of the dollar In the face of steadily 
increasing costs, How long will your income continue to advance? How 
can you best employ your doUars to keep pace?
Investment Counsellors are bound to agree that one of the best 
Investments young couples can make Is that of buying property and 
building a home. Mortgage Interest Rates are comparatively low when 
one considers that repayment is made in devalued doUars. Doesn't this 
make sense? Why not let Okanagan Builders Land Development Ltd. 
help you toke the first step . . . we have a large selection of desirable 
residential building lots available.
RUTLAND
It’S In to Live Ou t . . .  In Rutland!
Canada’s fastest growing community awaits you. Single and duplex lots 
in our Hollywood Dell Subdivision,
Fiilly serviced, thus qualifying (or CMHC Mortgages —  from $3600g
o k a n a Sa n  m is s io n
Beautiful location off Raymcr and Parel
All lots with cherry, peach and other fruit trees. All available services.
iv/f/» General's original 
' Traction Guarantee: '^ imoiucy
"YOU GO IN SNOW lAuio-Chsrosj 
OR WE PAY THE TOW I"'
IVow Available! 
S T E E L  S A F E T Y  
S T U D S
HURRY -  SALE ENDS SATURDAY
\
Gonoral K r a f t
W in te r  C le a t
R E T R E A D S
f o r  yol/r d o r
Krsf|f»*(Mi iww Central i fattwy rr̂tliwMi l•lr•*(}t , 
apobnd to vowr Ixtt. or »af«Ty- 2  fo r  2 7 .9 5
tm  • fttt Stfrtf l40fHim




Wafer & I.eon Phone 3-5417 2949 Pandoiy St. (South)
(off Clifton Bd.)
Kelowna's closest subdivision with s rural setting, 5 minutes from 
downtown. Large treed lots, paved roads, domestic water, power and 





Okanagan Builders Land Development Ltd. — the Company with tO 
qiisliricd litillder-mcmherN, all of whom are members of the National 
House Builders Association, and stand ready lo help you plan your own 
personaUied home! ,
Call us now for a complete list of builder-members.
H A VE Y O U  GOT AM Y BICYCLES, LA W N  NIOW ERS, E T C , ARO UND? SELL TH EM  HERE.
I  V  i  V  CALL 763-3228  _____./■ '■




GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA D ISnaC T
n .  BUSINESS PERSONAL 15. HOUSES FOR RENT
BUILDING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Puone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 





North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1120 ET.LIS ST. 762-2020
STEWART DRILLING
Domestic and Industrial 
WATER WELLS 
f o u n d a t io n  bo rin g
Phone 7 6 5 -6 0 6 4
SOIL SAMPLING
Long Term Mbney^Back 
Guarantee on 
All Water Wells.
T, Th, S tf
t h r e e  b e d r o o m  la k esh o r e
home, McKinley Lnndin*. *165 pm  
m<mth. Stove »nd refrigerator Included. 
Can lease. Telephone 768.53M. 56
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
t h r e e  bed ro o m
teres. Highway 97. Winfield. $135 i»r 
month. AvaUable October 19. Tele­
phone .548:3778 after 5;00 p.m. 51
ROOM FOR RENT. W N FO R N IS^  
or furnished U derired. UneM^inppll^ 
plus refrigerator and hot plate. Atrw- 
able September 1. One or two gently 
men. Telephone 763-3S33. ■ tf
TOWER 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, KNOX 
Mountain area, city. Utilities, furnished. 
No children, no pets. Telephone 76^ 
5512.
w twM h o u s e k e e p in g  ROOM. UN- 
ens. dishes supplied. Suitable s tu to t  
or working gentleman, tharing with 
one other. TO rent by week or month 
Telephone 762-8868. . 1 1
TW O BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL 
basement, double garage; Near Shops 
Capri. Available now. Telephone 76^ 
4337 evenings. - 54
NEW ONE BEDROOM SUITE ON 
Wilsoii Avepue. Available October 1. 






Window Shutters, Doors and 
Window Frames.
T, Th. S tf
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 





Your Bapco & SWL .Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619PANDOSY 762-2134
NOW CALL COURIER 
' CIASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and; Nob 
lees for thU page must bo . r e iv e d  
by 4:30 p.m. d w  prevlons to publlca- 
■ Uon. ■
PhbnB 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES
One or two daya 4c per word, per 
insertion. .
Three,' conwcuUvi days# VAc per 
word per inserUpn.
■ Sis conseenUve days. So per word 
per Insertion. .
/ Minimptn change based on 20 words. 
Mifiimam Charge for any advertise­
ment iJ' 80C. ■
Births. Engagements, Marriages 
4e per word, minlmnro $2.00.
Death ’ NoUces, In . MeinorlaM. 
Cards of Thanks 4e per word, mini- 
mum $2.00. . .
If not . ^ d  within 10 days., an 
addition^ charge of 10 per cent
VOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
AppUeable within circulation tone
^Deadline 4:30 pjn. d a y . prevlons to 
enbUcation. . ^
One tnserllon $1.75 per column Inch. 
Three consecutive taserUons $1.68 
' per column Inch. „
Six consecutive Insertions $i.6i 
per column inch.  ̂ .
Read your advertisement the first 
d v  It appesirs. We will not_be res- 
penrible for more than one Incorrect 
insertion...
' ,B0E RElPIilES
SOo charge for the use of a Courier
box n u m b e r . . and 50o additional U
replies are to be mailed; , , 
Names and addresses of Boxholders 
are held confidential.
AS a condition of acceptance of a 
box number advertisement. wMo 
every endeavor will be made to for­
ward replies to tho advertiser as 
won as possible, wo accept no Ua- 
' blUty in respect of loss or damage 
aUeged to arise through either faU- 
nre o r : delay in forwarding such re* 
pUas. however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.









Th, F, S, tf
FREE ROOM WITH HOh® PRIVI 
leges tor lady in exchange for staying 
in home with elght-yearnld whUe father 
works night shift (alternate weeks). 
Apply 3520 Lakeshore Hoad evenings.
“PINE TREES IN THE MISSION”
Close to  2 acres on Raymer 
creek bed. balance level and ideal ^ “8 
frontage home stretchmg 
Rd. A l l  price 55,300. ?1.M0 d o ^ .
Balance on time. Ph. GCo. Trimble 2-068 . 
■ MLS. :
8116. 52
HOUSE . FOR RENT. SOUTH SIDE. 
Telephone Art Day, 764-4170 or otficc 
763-4144- Apple Valley Realty Ltd., 
1451 Pandosy SI ®2
O uiSrioUSEK EEPING  ROOM WITH 
kitchen, main iloor, close to hospital. 
Elderly gentleman only, non-drinker. 
Can at W  Glenwood Ave. after 6:00 
p.m.
MOTEL & GIFT SHOP
I Just listed in N o r ih ern  Okanagan City.
53 Very attracUve top quality ^ ^ r u c te d  20 
" unit Motel and Gift Shop, 6 B.R. living
quarters. Ideal f a m i l y  operatmn. Doing an
excellent volume. Ph. Ernie Zeion 2-523 . 
MLS.
CLOSE IN SOUTH SIDE 
2 B.R. home with 2 partially finished up. 
Fireplace in attractive front room. Large 
master B.R. with plenty of cupboard space. 
Nicely ticcd lot with fruit trees and 
garden area. Only $17,200. Call Art Day 
4-4170. EXCL.
WANT A VIEW?
You mighl as well have one, it doesn’t cost 
any more. For $3500 full price, we can 
sell you a reii. lot with a fantasUc view.
P h ,  Art MacKenzie 2-6656. EXCL,
54
THREE B E D R O O M  EXECUTIVE! 
type house. Rent $225 per month. No 
pets. Telephone 762-8336. U
b e a u t ifu l l y  FURNISHED HOME 
to reliable couple, for six months at 
982 Glen St. ^
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE IN PEACH- 
land. $130 per month. Telephone 763- 
-2625.' 56
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
private entrance. Gentlemen only. 
Telephone 763-3815 or, apply 
Lawrence Ave. « I
LTD.
SLEEPING ROOM WITH HOT PLATE, I 
private ^ntrance  ̂ linen supplied. Prefer 
working gentleman. Telephone 763-2620̂ 1̂
APPLE VALLEY REALTY
,451 pandosy S., -  SERVICE WITH m iE G R U V  -  Office Ph. 3-4.44
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH STOVE, 
$110 per month. Available Oet. 1. Re­
ferences. Telephone 763-5057/ . 54
HOUSEKEEPING BOOM WITH JCOOK 
Ing tacUities. linens supplied. Private 
entrance. Telephone 763-5180 or apply 
at 1661 Richter St. 56
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING BOOM. PRI- 
vale entrance, close to downtown; for 
quiet elderly person. Telephone 762- 
7692.
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. NO BASE- ONE OR B E D R O O M ^
ment. near Shops Capri. No pels. $115. light housekeeping faciUt.̂ ^̂ ^̂
CHESTVmW HOMES LTD. HAVE j one^'year'^oW^^refbedroom,
solution to your housing; problem. In- ferreu, o n _ ,.,hA .miaro (eel.SUiUUUll kw ...V.— —a, .
quire today about a 3 bedroom home 
IVi baths, double fireplace, all the 
extras. Name your own down, payment.
Don’t wait and be disappointed. Also 
inquire about, our 53 eye-appealing de-
* peris-in'^st ‘“on quamy--'orcourse. _ a |
Crestview home. You pan^sec the dit-1 ..EXCLUSIVE”
trnrbasement home,
raroeted l iv in g  room.' dining lopin.
S r ^ 'lh d  m ^ter T^room^ carpor . 
partly landscaped.^ 8h49/ NHA m<H _ 
vace $160 a month P.l.T. $:p.5iKi ui, 
S s h e d : or $23,700 fully furnished.
NEW AND EXCITING. NO D()WN 
payment, or low down payment. W -  
ments per • month , '
three bedroom home aî d full bas^ 
ment. Telephone 'rhelma ‘ PP®*"!;
ment. 762-5167, residence 762-7504. «
BACKHOE FOR HIRE
Trenching, filling, loading. 
TED KILGREN* 
763-5082
T, Th, S. 52
Telephone 763-3975. 52







NEED A SIGN? Call 
BEE CEE SIGN SERVICE 
. T, Th. S 69
per Order
All Day Saturday, 
October 3 , 1970
Penticton — Kelowna 
Vernon Salmon A m
' Faster Service
F'REE ESTIMATES 
on  any type of concrete work. 
Also concrete sawing. Newest 
^uipm ent.
i m o d e r n  C O N C R E T E  L td .
Telephone 765-6940





Repairs and ■ Alterations. 
Ranges and Dryer Hookups 
TELEPHONE 762-8334 
: , ; \  T, Th, S, tf
1124 PERSONALS
STOP SMOKING NOW!
New spray method guaranteed.
Nothing to swallow or chew.
Send $2 to: NOBAC,
No. 105 - 507 - 9 3rd St. S.W., 
Calgary, Alberta. 69
;^'THE VILLA"
: 1966 Pandosy Street
N O W  R E N T I N G
Luxurious 1 and 2 bedroom 
suites.




, —Broadloom and drapes. 
—Washer and dryer on 
each floor.
—All utilities except phone 
. ' supplied by landlord,
“The Utmost in Modern 
. Apartments.”
For more information 
phone days or evenings: 
v762-3586
distance to downtown. .Telephone 762- 
0618. ____ “
SPACIOUS SIX
‘ Thelma ’“ -3737 7 6 2 - ,„ea.ed,  iust  ̂out.de
5167, res. 762-750L I will gladly bring 12265 square lect up, plus
TWO HOMES IN WESTBANK VUk 
lage: fuU basements, carpeting.^ «n« 
with carport and many 
N.H.A. mortgages.
lion Ltd. Telephone business hours. 762- 
0520: after hours 763-2810. w
FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM 
for lady. Kitchen facilities. Apply 542 
Buckland Ave. Telephone 762-2471. tl
S i o r ' a n d '  y ^ h S r e r . t o  -your ^  “  ex^^ % o o m s. thr^ sa s  ii^N lSH  H A c I i S B T ^ y ^ A R G
home. . :! piummng. largg
e x c elle n t  ;^B piV lSipN  - T O ^ ;  c a lT V ',K r is a .  - J.
CLEAN SLEEPING ROOM, LINENS 
supplied. Private entrance, gentleman 
prelerred. Telephone 763-4208. ; tf
room fo r  r e n t  WITH USE OF 
kitchen, central location; genUeman 
preferred. Telephone .763.4601. «
rooms fo r  KENT WITH KITCHEN 
facilities, in private home. Telephone 
765-6793.
tial. 3.82 acres 2Vii miles north pi 
Wood Lake Road, with a terrific vmw 
of Wood Lake, Oyama and Winfield. 
At present in apple orchard ^with a 
four*room house rented at . $85 per 
month. Three sources of .water; nat­
ural gas , line adjacent to property, 
only live minutes from distillery site. 
Could be subdivided into 10 or 11 view 
lots. Now priced at $25,000. Try your 
offer. MLS. Phone Midvalley Realty 
at 765-5157 tor more details. 52
^ 'X o v e ; : ‘R S t y 'I id .: ’762-5030, even- 
ings 763-4387.
XIFiNE OLDER HOME -  ON ROYAL 
Avenue. - close to the 
rooms, large living room. <““‘"8 
den and large, recreation ^
on one floor. If you want a^dcUghUul 
home close to everything, cair Jack 
Sasseville. 763-5257 or 762-5544, Okana­
gan Realty Ltd. Exclusive. 52
TWO 2-ROOM SUITES, LIGHT .HOUSE- 
keeping rooms and .sleeping rooms. 
Close in. Telephone 765-5276. 56
BASEMENT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 
close in, reasonable. Telephone 763- 
3958. ^
18. ROOM AND BOARD
t f
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELDERLY 
person, nursing care if required. Telg- 
phone 762*5431. . tf
YOUR CHOICE OF THREE ORCHARDS 
in the popular Lakeview Heights area, 
All are young with tremendous poten­
tial for increase in tonnage or sub­
division into residential lots. No. l 
1125 acres—15,000 Bouchene Road: 
No 0_19 51 acres-48,000 Hudson Road: 
No’ " 3-11.96 acres-60.000 Thacker
Drive. MLS. All can be purchased 
with low down payment. For
■ .  - ' - i i  rau :t R4/\iiK«*u\; ' at. .InE
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IN NICE 
residential area near hospital, $85 
monthy. Telephone 763-3647. , tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR FEMALE 
Vocational School student. Apply at 1277 
Ladner Road. 52
$3,900.00 — FULLY SERVICED NHjV 
approved building sites -  these sites 
have sewer, water- power, gas and are 
priced to sell. We can arrange an 
Nil A mortgage for you so you can 
build now. Phone Cliff Charles at 
Collinson Realty. 762-3713 days or even­
ings 762-3973. MLS 52
piace, Spanish plaster.
$23,500. ■ Will accept late modri car 
or properly or $2,000 do"’", Jovj. 
ernment second mortgage, 766-2971. ti
COUNTRY LIVING 3 BEDRCJOM. 
easy to care for home on over % aorr; 
Rooms In basement. . djoWo 
Excellent gardening! $25*975. ^Gordot 
Road near K.L.O. Road. Telephone to 
view, 763-3975. . T, Th, S, U .
BLUE WATER SUBDIVISION, PBWH- ™; 
land, luxurious brand new three bed-lanU* lUAUliUUO a/a«aM««
room home on large , W®**. 
to wall carpet, double glazed windows, 
sundeck, gas heat, attached c»rP»“ ' 
full basement and many extras., tele­
phone 764-4946. . . Th. S, 1, «
COLONIAL HOME. OVER 13b0 SQUARE
i : ^ i r ^ i « b ^ ^  ^^4he,Sc
“L  r r ' u d .  ’'“ ^““ 2 S i n r ^ f i r e p U e .  carport, V: acreCharles Gaddes and Son Ltd.
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. SEC 
ond floor, private entrance. Close to 
Shops Capri. New carpet. $1M per 
month includes . all utilities. Retired 
couples preferred. Apply Mrs. Dunlop. 
Suite T . 1281 Lawrence Ave. or tele­
phone 762-5134. '
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
elderly lady. Telephone 762-8675. tl
ROOM AND BOARD FOR (JIRL. 
Telephone 762-3712 after 5:00 p.m. tf
20. W ANTED TO RENT
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM SUITE. 
Mill Creek Apartments. Stove, refri­
gerator. waU to wall carpet, cable 
television, heat, lights and parking 
included. $145 per month, No pets. No 
children. Retired or professional persons 
preferred. Telephone 762-0719, tf
WANTED — SMALL BASEMENT OR 
suite for cheap rent for Teen Town 




A GOOD NEWS STORY: When you 
announce the birth of your chUd In 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, you have 
a permanent record In print, for Baby a 
Books. Family Tree Records and clip­
pings are available to tell the good 
newa to friends and relatives In those 
far away places. A , Kelowna Dally
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P,0, Box 587.' Kdowna. B.C. Telephone 
7M-7473, In Winfield 766-2107,
Is 'ibtfd It drinking, problem in your 
home? Conbact^U-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765-6766. “
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE ; HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet-, 
ness live In Kelowna’s most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641. tt
WISH TO RENT A TWO, BEDROOM 
house in the Kelowna area. Reasonable 
rent. Clean house. Telephone 762-7229, 
ask for Mike. 54
CERAMIC LESSONS COMMENCING 
Oct. 1 for beginners and advanced stu­
dents. Mornings, afternoons and ev^  
nlngs. Small classes. Telephone 763- 
2083. “
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munity Information Service and Volun­
teer Bureau weekdays 9;30 - 11:30 a.m.,’ 
762-3608. ^ ___  “
te it i sj i , -----
Courier Birth NoUce Is only_$2.M, T° TRAVELLERS’ CURL-
place this notice, telephone The cwssi-1 Annual ceneral meeting at the
fled Department, 763-3228
2. DEATHS
Flowers for every occasion 
from
GARDEN GATE FLORISTS 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
Teleflora and F.T.D.
T, Th. S, tf
Ing — l g l ti  t t  
Curling Club, Saturday, Oct. 3, 10:00 
a.m. if  you are a commercial travel­
ler and interested In curling, experi­
enced nr not,, you' arc welcome lb 
attend the meeting. If unable to at­
tend but would like to curl with us on 
Snlurilny mnnilngs, telephone ,762-5507 
and leave ' name, address, telephone 
number. _________
k i: l"o"w N a " afT eiTnoon  l a d ie s *
Curling C(ub annual meeting will bo 
held at the Curling Club, October 5, 
at 8 p.m. All Interested curlers are 
asked to atlcnd. Any Indies who can- 
not ottend the meeting and Intend to 
curl, must register before October 9th. 
They may do s o ' by telephoning Mrs,
RIDE n e e d e d  f o r  small BOY 
attending East Kelowna Kindergarten, 
Telephone 763-5096, 53
two c a r e f u l  r e sp o n sib l e  LAD- 
ies tor two bedroom house, close in. 
Telephone 762-3919.
TWO B E D R O O M  REMODELLED 
home with large family kitchen. New 
furnace, wiring, roof and kitchen cup­
boards. Located on an extra , large 
lot with city: water . and zoned lor 
duplex. One block from lake_ and 
shopping centre on south side of city. 
Live In existing unit while building 
your, addition to give you a duplex. 
$10,900 will handle. Call Emar Domeij 
evenings at 762-3518 or at Orchard 
City Realty. 573 Bernard, 762-3414. Ex  ̂
elusive. , ,
ENJOY , T H E  VIEW FROM THIS 
superbly finished home: Just three
years old. this fine home in Lakeview 
Heights, completely finished :®“ 
levels, features an attractive, old brick 
fireplace and appealing second- living 
room. L-shaped living room and dining 
room carpeted. Modern kitchen, .three 
bedrooms, double plumbing, double 
glass,, air conditioning. Priced at $35,- 
8OO.O0! Terms available.
Carruthers and Meikle Ltd., 762-2127.
mauj ------  --  ^
plumbing, fireplace, . i  
lot plus many m ore., Owner would 
consider trade. Call Orchard . City 
Realty Ltd., 762-3414. MLS. 52
CROSS ROAD, FINE COUNTRY H(3ME 
—Three bedrooms on the main floor 
plus finished rec. room and spare 
bedroom down: almost Vi acre Im.
A real, bargain, at $19,400. with 7%
1965 TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. WALK- 
in closets, fireplace, wall to waU c»r-_  
pets. Modem kitchen with ten. UtllltaX  
room. Landscaped. Cement drlvway,,. 
and patio. Garage, Vi  A. Terms. Tele- . 
phone 542-0823 Vernon.
FOR SALE BY OWNER — NEW 
bedroom house with carport lit Rut­
land. Carpet in living room «nd master 
bedroom. Aluminum siding. Parually 
landscaped. FuU . price $18,500.. Tele* 
phone 765-6962. Th, F, S, tt
LOW DOWN PAYMENT ON THIS 
three bedroom ipUt level la Hollywood
 real bargain at $19,400 wiin ,( 0 D e ll .  StUl time to choose your OTOJ,
mortgage Call Harry Rist, 763-3149 flooring. Telephone Schaefer BuUdSW 
rL aketand Realty Ltd.. 763-4343. MLĝ  Ltd. 762-3599. ^
- — - -  . .  QUALI’TY HOMES AS LOW AS $19,850
t r a d e  y o u r  VLA LOT on THIS fuU basement mcidels.
new two bedroom home with sun-1 includes a beautiful- view lot.
d e c k ,  carport and lull basement. Com-1 Construction Ltd. Phono 764-4768,
nlete aluminum exterior that only needs t!
washing To try your offer contact 
K e f  Mitchell at Collinson Realty. 762- 
3713 days or,evenings 762-0663.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
NEWLY CONSTRUCTED, FULLY FUR- 
nished, one bedroom apartments, Avail­
able untU July 1. 1971. Air conditioning, 
cable TV. telephone,, etc. No chUdren 
o r  pets. Canamara, Beach Motel, 763- 
4717. * • • ;___
FOR—RENT.BY OCTOBER 1ST TO
responslblewforking -^ R lc ,  a well-
lighted furnished two bedroom base­
ment . suite In new home near- Shops 
Capri: no children, no pets please. 1211 
Pacific Ave. 54
13. LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: LARGE BlEGE AND BLACK 
femnie puppy, approximately four 
months, on Parct Road. Very friendly. 
Owner please telephone 764-4600 , 53
MODERN, CARPETED. FURNISHED 
one and tw o, bedrootn suites. Tennis 
court, cable television, telephones 
available. . Beacon Beach Resort Motel, 
Telephone 762-4225, <*
B.C, HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP
’■Btlslactlon comes (rom remembering .,.^g ------
departed family, friends and assoriates flu„,iBy nt 762-5312 or Mrs, .1. 
i/lth a memorial gift to tlm HMri at 764-4152, 52, 54
Foundation. Kalowna Unit, P.O. B o x -----------------
W«. *'
LOST — MAN’S GOLD WEDDING 
band with white gold around centre. 
Downtown area. Finder please tele­
phone 762-3134, _______
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchen, facilities, lurnlshcd, utili­
ties Included. Children welcome. Wlml‘ 
mill Motel, Highway 97S. Telephone 
763.2523. ' . " ”
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM BASE 
nlent suite, all utilities Included. Close 
to hospital and bus line. Quiet tenants 
only. $120 per month, Telephone 762- 
3235. , 5 4
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
4. ENGAGEMENTS
BOWLING SEASON IS JUST AHOUND 
tho corner. Sign up now. Merldinn 
Lanes, Shops Capri. Tclophqno 763-3319 
or 762.5211. W
LANG-BAMPONE — Mr, nnd Mri. Nl®X 
Lang, of Kelowna, wish to announce 
the engagement of their youngest. v.
daughter, Rosalinda, to Raymond Rnm- Sam Close. Akola, 
none, son of Mr. and Mrs, Albert —
Rampone of Kelowna. Wedding plans 
will he announced nexl y^ r ,_______w
REGISTRATION OF FIRST KELOWNA 
Cub Pack will take place Centennial 
Hall, Thursday, Oct. 1. 7:30 . 6:30 p.m.
' ‘ 62
BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED. TASTE- 
fully decorated, large, brand new 
three bedroom, full basement duplex 
home. Immediate, possession, Iclc- 
phone 763-3737: evenings 762-0303 or 763 
3990 tl
5. IN MEMORIAM
CHARTERED BUS TRIP, VICTORIA, 
elderly cUlzena, Oclohcr 10, Return 
lare $14,35, Telephone 762-4667 , 63
SCHNEIDER -  In '"vl"* "*
aur dear son Harry hreil Sdineder, 
who passed away on October Isl, 1064. 
A dearly beloyed from us Is gone,
’ Tht voice lovcti Is Htlllcdi 
A place Is vacant In our homo, 
Which neyer can be filled,
You bade no one a last farewell.
Or even aald gowlbye. .
You were gene belnro wo reallten 
Ami, only (H"l ' why, ^
— Ever remeinlMircd «nd nediy niliwed 
aspeclslly on Ihla Oelnher isl, 1970, 
our Golden Wedding Anniversary, by 
your loving Mom and Dad, __ 52
iTkEvSw"M KM OniAL PARK, NEW 
•ddresa Sta, 19 Bralon Court. 1293 
Lawianca Ave.. 7624730. ’Orava mark- 
•ra la avarlastlng bronza" for all cam- 
atertea. __________  ■_____
6 . CARD OF THANKS
REGULAR TOASTMASTISRS MEET- 
Ing, 6 p,m. everyTuesday, at Capri 
Motor Hotel or telephone 764-7134. 02
im m e d ia t e  POSSESSION, KELOWNA, 
new two bedroom home, two be<lronm 
duplex, large cxccutlvo homo, Winfield 
—two and three , bedroom duplexes, 
Ucnlal-purchaso considered. Telephone 
703-5566: evenings 703-5324, H
FURNISHED MOBILE HOME, CAR 
peted throughout. Two bedrooms, or 
one and don. Patio,, One or two adults 




. . in Rutland near high 
school. Brand new 3 bedroom 
home. Living room in (jarpet, 
dining room, cabinet kitchen,
4 piece bathroom, fuU base­
ment, carport and deck. Only 
$200.00 ^own if you qualify 
fo:’ B.C. Government, 2nd, 
List price $19,800.00. Exclu­
sive.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Ehone 2-5200
J. J. Millar 3-5051
W. J. Sullivan — 2-2502
C. A. Pensbn 8-.5830
LOMBARDY SQUARE AREA. OWNER 
mdvlng -  must sell , this lovely three 
bedroom deluxe home. Wall to wall in 
living room and dining room. Dining 
room has sUding glass door openmg 
onto large sundeck. Family, room wim 
fireplace, has sliding door opening onto 
patio. Finished rec room, 1% baths, 
utility room, cooler, double windows 
throughout. Asking $33,000 with SWjOOO 
down. 1491 D’Anjou St. Please call 762- 
0517 evenings. _________
n e w  tw o  bed ro o m  , — EXCEP- 
tionally well constructed home offering 
a 91/2% interest $18.o0O .mortgage, In 
popular Glenmore area this home _ is 
finished and can be viewed , by ^onlng  
Blanche Wannop 
762-3713 days or evenings 762-4683.
HOUSES FOR SALE WITH 11.000 DOWN 
payments. FuU basements, carpeting, 
ceramics and many other fcatnrea, 
Braemar ConstrucUon Ltd. Telephpnt of­
fice 7624)520: after hours. 7^2810___ Tl
BUILDER’S SPECIAL — NEW. TWO 
bedroom home $18,500. .Spacious. 106S 
square feet: Carport, patio, attractive 
Many extras. Lot ;7: Collinson RoaC.V. 
Spring Valley, Telephone 763-4937. 51.
FURNISHED S I N G L E .  BEDROOM 
apartmcnl, electric licut, ' calilevlslnn, 
new building. No pets.. Suitable lor 
couple, or couple ‘ with haliy, Avnllahle 
October Isl. Telephone 762 5300. , 52
EXECUTIVE HOME — Vi. BLOCK 
from lake. 2Vi baths, large rumpus 
room with fireplace, four bedrooms, 
two covered patios with Indoor/outdoor 
carpet, built-in dishwasher. uUIlty yoom. 
Terms,: Call Gaston Gaucher at 762- 
2463 o r  Wilson Realty. 762-3146. MLS.^̂
$3,650 — UNDERGROUND SERVICES 
instaUed. View lot In quiet area. 
Builder will sell or build to suit, call 
OK Valley for value. 765-5721 or 548- 
3807, collect. M. Th. & tl
fo r  Q uick SALE. OWNER LEAVv, 
, ------  ---...l.v ..tenAvatW
BETTER THAN BRAND, NEW' — THIS 
spotless, almost new two bedroom 
mobUe home is already set up in 
Green Bay Trailer Park. Tho full price 
of $10,900 includes deluxe unit 12x 5j , 
carport', storage area and covered sun­
deck. The lot is situated on the lagoon 
with a small dock. Sit on the sundeck
I ing, two bedroom newly renova.^
■ . _________ home, large living room, new flrepUM. ,
d e v e l o p m e n t  Pm Tp e RTY-EIGHT large ̂  lot and f o d  gardon. $ 1 2 ^  
awes excellent subdivision property;'. Telephone 765-7446, . M
level ' land: .good soil: j DUPLEX BELL ROAD, RUTLAHD.
domestic water; now Is the lime 95Q square feet each side* nicely 
buy this property “" d , . ®®J"® finished. For more taformatlon mn-D inxa iJiuiJcikjr
money. Phone Lloyd Blopmficld 762 
3089 or’ 762-5544. Okanagan Realty Ltd. 
MLS. ■
yau PHMotD avvw — ---- -
In U co  
tact Jack Fraser at 762-7511 or WlUon 
Realty 762-3146, MLS. 52
THREE BEDROOM HOME,_
i   ll . Bi   m  u eiv ijasement, on large lot. Gas heat.juo  
and watch the tame ducks swim in The. .̂,n.ing, wall to wall
lagoon! To view call Orchard CHy | room, m a s t e r  bedroom, IV  ̂blocks Hornlaguoii; '’r** ^ zz li
Refilty, 762-3414 days or G,. R, Funnel), 
762-0901 evenings.. MLS., 62
BY OWNER-BUILDER (AT COST)-- 
Exccutlvc homo on Suhnysldo Road, 
overlooking lake, 1,684 square feet liv­
ing space, full basement, two bcdroom.s, 
formal dining room, central vacuum, 
air conditioned, water softener. Inter­
com. Corning cooking counter, double 
oven, dishwasher, gnrhaiii! disposal, 
double garage, Half cash, will llnance 
balance at 6%. Tclophono 783-2326, 53
roo , asici uuuiuu.... -
school. Halt block from Southgate 
Shopping Centre, Prl''nte. Full price 
$17,900. Tclophono, 703.5159. ‘‘
CLOSE TO LAKE r- TWO BEDROOM, 
nice living room, cabinet kitchen, (*■ 
heating. Full price, Just $16,500.00. to -  
elusive. Regatta City Realty Ltd,,
2739. "
10. BUSINESS AND 
PROF. SERVICES
TWO REDliboiw MODERN COTTAGE 
In Rutland: available now. SultBblo 
lor couplo with one small child. Electric 
heal, wall In wall curpets, Will n«t 
I,How dogs, llcnl $95,00 per monlh. lot;' 
phono , 702-5174._____   f
IJOWNTOWN, T R R E E BEDROOM 
home, with rented bascmcnl sullcs. 
Avallalilo October tat,
Telephone 705-6530, evenings 762-3037,
LARGE TWO BEDROOM S U I T E  
available October. 15, with big windows, 
Opposite tho Drlvc-In ThoiUre. $115,00 
and Halt tho utility bill, Telcphono 
705-7929. Th. 1'. b. <>0
VERY LARGE. TWO RKDROOM 
Bullc. In quiet building oloso to down­
town, $135 per month. Telcphono 762- 
2127, ___________ ________ _
o m H lN D  'i'WO REDROOM SUITES, 
eloao In. Slovo and retrigeratof, cahlo 
lelcvlslon. No pets, no children, loio 
Pandosy St, "
PHOTOGRAPHY ’TWO RKDROOM COTTAGE A N D______  apartment unit, overlooking W ^  a
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT C ept'^^ m l " WtaRohi.'
nnd Commorclnl Photography, | ___ ______ _ «
Devoioping, Printing and Kn- three bed.
l oom house I llreplnco, lull, 
exficllenl view In Lakeview _^Hrlghla, 
Immediate neenpaney, $200, fclephone 
762-4919 or 765-7647,_______   ”4
n1:W. deluxe three HPtoUO(1M
duplex, hosenicqt and csrporl, 1200 
square feel living area, Close to all 
faelllUfs. ■ Immediate oeeiipaiicy, 769-5721 
or 948-3n07, coUecI,
NEW UNFURNISHED 2 REDROOM 
Hiilto in four-plox. wall lo wall earpet 
Ihrnughoul, ncanllful view n( Woods 
Lake. Tclophono 7(19.09311 or 703-4323__R
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 7G2-2883
2820 Pandosy St., Corner 
Pandosy and West Avo.
Til tf
WE WIND T(7 th a n k  all OUR 
friends and nelghimrs lor (heir kind­
ness expressed lo us In Iho loss ol 
a loving iUler, Alma Vxughsn, Spcclsl 
thanks lo Dr. B. Flnnemore (or serMre 
rendered. -T he Vanghen lamlly. 51
TIMIl ER TOWING
4'




Also Sectional Homes and 
Conslruction Camps,
Fully insured and Bomlcd 
, CALL 762-2341 
24 Hour Service
Th. P, S
FUIINIHHED CAniN, TWO ROOMS 
and hath, el»»« •« bus service and 
stores. Biiil single person or 
with no children, Avaltablo Immedlelely. 
Telephone 709-5353, ‘ , ■ . ___  '
FOn~llENTr()irHENTAL . iniU^^
I0'x47’ house irallgr, completely, set 
up at Skovllla Treller Fark. Peach- 
land. Telephone 767-3363 „
l i .  BUSINESS PERSONAL
ELKS HALL
3009 Pandosy S tr e e t
THURSDAY, O C l. 1
8 p .m .
P r o c e e d s  to  C h a r ity .
111. If
F i f i T w c o w i l i T ^  ...j ’»*»,
rirsl Dr. Knox Cube end Ser«u w'l' i ' .  | 
mme FrWey. Oct. »nd. »l 
Ikhoel. Further " 'L , !
s4 In M b  grtK>|». Atan. help •« 
ed In the lerm ol leedere nod some , 
rorvota ta oesvo on lb . Group !
' ■ w m w :...fMh' '• meattlwgo - ̂ einrt. . *l - 1
wtth reglstreillon Uhe" ‘hen (or hidh 
end etssrte. rnnenU ere e.hed 
M pltnne oMnndl amd teod o heed lo 
the ___  ' ,
iraiR'"tatN10« aiBUKRF'OENkBAL  
nteertng »UI ho beW In the 4’utling
WATSON’S FRAMING 
FoBt, Qualified Crew 








across from Mountain 




BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE LOT , AT 
Poplar Point: Elghty-nlnc fod “f front- 
age. 134 fool depth. Beautifully treed 
lake.shore lot with cabin on lb® P;"' 
nerly. Domestic water. Just $9,000,00 
down will handlu. Exclusive. Car- 
ruthcra and Meikle Ltd,, 762-'2127. 52
BY OWNER — NEWLY DECORATED 
throe bedroom house on acre lot. 
Full basement, Close to schools, stores 
and distillery In Winfield. Telephona 
766-2078 alter 5:00 p.m. 5J
tf
BULLDOZING 




iw o  BEDROOM HIDEBY-SIDE lU 
ntex. stove end rcirigrralor included 
Nn children, no pets. Eldrily cmiplo 
nrflrrrcd. Inimedlale occupency. Tele­
phone 762-6779 ajlrr S',00 pjn. ........ 94
(INK IIEDBOOM COTTAGE IN COUN- 
try,'needs some rennvslltig, Ideal lor
hsndymsn. "f
couple prelerred, Telephone 764-4991.
NEW TWO BEDROOM WINFIELD 
home. IwsulKul take vlewi evellehln 
mid (leloher. $165 mnnihly. Telephone 
766 3366. 6i30 • 1:30 p.m. 9*
FUnNIKilEDTAkEsiionE" (•OTTAOE.
' in Mey 19. $70. Besponslble miles only 
llrl.rrnres, Telephone 762-31X9 6 P-m 
1 p.m. "
ONE a n d  two BEDnOIlM UNITS 
with kllchcnotlcH, close lo all faclllllcs. 
Apply Cinnamon's Resort, 2924 AbhoU 
HI. Telcphono 762.4634.  U
oN E '~A N D ~W )’l i i m i m  huTtes
(or rent. Imperial AparlinonU, No 
children, no pels, Tclephnne 764.4246,̂
’^ITS
avnllahle now. OI(-seasoii rales. No 
dogs. Walnut Grove Molel, Telephone
764-4221, ........
okE  BEDROOM FIIIINISUED APART- 
imnl. lUO pfi' nioiilh,
No children, no pel". Cable lelevislon 
nvulinhir. Telephone 765-6646. •(
FURNIsilED HIRTE, ALL ll’TILlTIEli 
Included. On heautllul Knlnmalkn Lake, 
Telephone 548-3630, Dahb’s (IWl's Nest 
Braorl. _____________________
6kl4~ANI) TWO IIEDBOOM ROUSE- 
keeplng unlla, clow lo all laclllllcsi 
aome cable lelevislon. Sunny Beach 
Resort Molel. Telephone 762-3.'i67. U
Executive 
Split-Level Home
Located in quid surround-lngn 
In the OIuiBiiRnB Ml-sslon. 
Tills home has 2,000 sq. ft. of 
finished area with many fea­
tures that are sure to please. 
Price $20,850.






jnilDAK’S RUG* -  TO VIEW SAM- 
n|(i trma Cinada** larges! rarpat aal- 
•(tiaa. lalapiMaw KaUb MeDMiaM. 
7*4.4*01. Bspart laaUIlalbm aanrtrxk. U
1 J)VEL\~~TlinkE '  lir.DROOM FUU 
haaemrot bousa Urga ysrd Clow In 
srhnnis snd shupplng, $179 00 monibly. 
TfltpHtwi* TW'SCU **
WF-STBANK NEW IWO BEDROOM 
(InpIrK. aall lo wsH esrpel. near sctauils 
and Ihopa. Immellala oecupamy. 1ele_ 
phnna 761 5050.
WANTED GIRL TO SHARE APARl- 
menl with two olher girls. UllllUes 
paid. Telephone 762-6537 helween 5 
p.qi. snd 12 a.m. 96
46.5~ PER~M(VnTR. o n e  " ilEilROOM 
sulle, partly lurnislird. Q\del Hmilli. 
gale l(K-stlon, Iminediale posiesslnn. 
Telephona 763 5.192. 5'*
IMMEniATE OCaiPANEV, I.AROE. 
fully (urnlshed, three room siillei pr|. 
vale tniranre, Apply 676 (Renwi«id Ave, 
or telephone ,763 3749 slier *iOO p.m, .54
f u r n is h e d 'ONE REDROOM APART- 
menl Vgiy ipilel. renirslly Iwsled In 
niillsnd. Inimedlale possession, Tele- 
|diona 765*i374. 92
two ”  BEDIUH)M. , GROIIND 1 I.OOH I 
itiipirs. AvsiUbIs OiKdier 1, lU.i pel 
monlh. Telephona •|63-.i»J7. ' Oj
H 4 / 4  MUTII.L NOW RIJSllM. OM,| 
lieilroom iinila all olililles supplied. OK 
season isles, lelephone 7e3 6,U6. II
s-««"TiTliE niXKlIT IM PAINTING AND NEW IIIHKE lIKDIIOOM MJINISRI.D 
ntaaltHg » I ha held ta hsegta* -  call ms 35 years ex. Westbenli, house evellsl.le Immedlslell
niah towrdliy. CM Jid, a t e  pm  pepef »•"*>» Muip^  7sl liM «ta' («' n'"""' llrlfiem e* . ' ’•T'Oe'' AR 'Beahir Ouilere eser W sesis M ,.,i>r«ce. DsM.I Muiphl. .611,03 a 00 V m. , a,*
ata ata lavUed. , i *' !
l-HEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL 
HOME FOR SALE OR RENT 
Will consider late model car or 
plck-iii) ns down iinyment. 
TEliEPHONE 702-0218
nRo)' 5 p.m. __ -I®
$3500
Will p ro v id e  a new  3 hr 
h o m e  and in v e stm e n t,  
D elu x e  d u p lex , h n se m e n t, enr- 
pmT, H alan ce  a s rent,
765-5721; 548-3807 Colled
T , T h. S . t(
THE RIGHT FAMILY: WILL FALL
In love will) this three bcdioom one 
year old hungnlow, Ilusemcnt Is all 
(Inishcd too. Island euplnmids In Iho 
bright kitchen. Double carport. Largo 
lot with fruit trees and sltimled on 
sewer and good water In Westbank. 
Priced to sell at $24,200,00 with ohly 
$6,000.00 down. Carruthers and Meikle 
LW,, 762-2127, ___ _̂______ ;_____-9?
OKANAGAN MISSION — OPEN T() 
oKersl Excellent four bcdioom homo 
In Ideal location dose to lake. Utility 
rnorii nif large kitchen. Slone fireplace 
la living room. Owner moving to Vnn- 
couver nnd must soli. To view or for 
more Informnllon. please phono Mrs, 
Olivia Worslold, J, G, Hoover Really 
Lid., 762-5030. evenings 762.38!I5. MLS,
'' ■ , ' 62
COMPARE THE VALUEt TRLS IIOME 
by Olio of the hoUer builders, has Iwu 
hedrooms, fall basement and Is loealed 
dose to school and slioiiplng. Under, 
gronnd' wiring nnd telephone make 
this one' o( Ilullaiid's best snbdlvlsloiis. 
Try your down payment and we'll 
arrange the (laanelng. Asking $2.3,500, 
MLS, Cull Midvalley Really at 7U5.5ir,7,
5'2
OKANAGAN MISSION -- FIH.I. COM- 
pide home on large landscaped Id 
In quiet •etting. Four hedromns. two 
UP nnd two down, large rampas room, 
(oar piece Imthnaim up, three piece 
down. Carport nnd large sundeek. Full 
price $'25,500. For lulormulloii call Will 
Rutherlord at Oolllnson Really, '/62- 
3713 days or evenings 763.5343, MLS,
52
RELAX IN THE QUIET ATMO- 
sphere o( Iho Mission, or, Rolisim 
Rond. One aero of bennlllul, landscaped 
privacy assures yim a home will: re- 
taxation nnd comfort, linheoi'd n( exist­
ing 5','» morlgugoi Ihreo hedromns, two 
bsUirnoms nnd nunkcii llvhig loom 
with (enluro (Ircplnco, Cnil W, R. 
Ilenlrsln, 762-49111 or 764-4066, MLS. 
Kelnwnn Renlly Lid. Th, F, K, 1(
FINISHED REC, ROOM: FIREPLACE 
up and down, largo sundeck. two large 
bedrooms plus one In b"®®")®"*:,
(ul landscaped and fenced. b-'H®®''®’’; 
terms Call Wilbur Roshlnsky. 762-2846 
evenings 763.4180. Full price $24/100.00. 
MLS, Johnston Realty. ______
SIDE BY SIDE ’THBEE BEDROOM 
duplex In ihc city. Wall to wall car- 
pctlng In living room. >«r«* WlcMilta 
2 bathrooms. Telephone 762-3590. -.W
W»' Th» ,lf
LAKESHORE LOT ON OKANAGAN 
Lake: private sale, sandy prlvila 
bench with pier, shade trees, domcstlo 
water. Price $8,500. Telephone Kelowna
762-3003 or 763.'2765,
Tl'lBEE ACRE HOLDING IDEA!
property for trailer park or a nice 
irlvnte building site, Frontage, on
Mission Creek. “®®®"* J®*!! ’
Call Andy Uunzer at Collinson Realty 
762-3713 daya or 'evenings 764-4027, Ex* 
elusive. '_____
TTARGi'i lakeshou'e  d e v e l o pm e n t  
property: Relwcen McKinley Landing
imd Okanngaii Centre, Pino treed 21 
acres will: 1343 (ccl of fronlnge, $25,. 
01111,00 down, less Ilian $45,00 per front 
toot, MLS. Carrulbers and Mclklo Ltd,,
'762:2127, ' .....;________
NEAR "new  ”sm^ CEN'ITIE
Three bedroom spacious homo on large 
lot: double carporli designed lor family 
living. Asking prico $211,000 with 112.- 
000 cash. Cull Chris Forbes 704-4091 
or 762-5544, Okanagan Really Lid, Ex­
clusive. 52
FOR SALE RY OWNER, 12 ACRES IN 
Lakeview Heights, Seven acres char- 
rles, plus five acres In vineyard. Good 
price and terms. Telephone 762-W^
LOTS! Ii’OU SALE—CHOICE. LOTS IN 
Spring Valley and HollydoU, prlc^  
.lust right. Phone without •'''■y J f t ,  3737, 762-5107. 702.7504. Crcilvlew Hoiluf 
Ltd, “We Take Trades," ' H
HALF ACRE LOT 4N GLENMOTE 
area. Short distance lo downtown. W(̂ R 
treed with lovely view of valley, Will 
reduce (or cash. Telephona 763-522.1.
59
(i()l,l'’ ('OlIRHE VIEW, IDEALLY
loealed for Ihe soil mg enlhuslasl,
SmihIÛ i'i **'*’i‘*’ biulrooln h«u«i
with lull Uiihcmcnt. 70' n 100‘ lot. 
hiuule Iri’fs, KHrii«o., Dn»P<’« Inrluned. 
Privwto «i»lo. Tclophono uIU'I’
a p.m, , .......... ''b' “
HANDYMAN HPECiAL — ONE RED.
........ BlHcco hangalow,' close In, on
112 lol. lully fenced, Imnu-dlnle posses- 
Mon, Ideal rental Invcslmeat. I'ul 
price only $6,990, Call Harold I nrl- 
Held 765-5060 or Lakeland Really U<j., 
763.4343, MLS, , ''2
'I IIIIEE a c r i:h in  'ol'k'nmowk only
one mile past elly limits. Domesllc and 
irrlgallon water, good level land and 
the price Is light at $11,000, Ml-S. ll"/ 
Ashloil 762'2040, ovenilnga - 703.3462, 
Johnsloa Really. 62
HUILDING LOTS FOR SALE IN 
Winfloid. Paved road, undergrouna 
power Only $106,00 down. $100 P«r 
month ." 8% interest, T.l.plmna 762-, 
2825. T. 'Thi S, M
REAUTIFUL / H E R  R V 
lota. AH over tk acre. Okanagan I w  
Sion. Must ha seen to h» _^»PPrjcl«*«- 
Private sale. A. Poltraa 764-4989. tl
FOR QUICK"”piuVATE SALE.  ̂ lioMH 
silo lot on Renvoulln Road. Close le 
school, riding club and proposed shop­
ping centre. Telephona 76t202L____ u
N lcw7 THHi'-E BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Hiillund, Underground wiring. 
enble; Very reasonable price. Telephona 
762-2943, '  ^
BY OWNER, QUALITY THREE |R«|L 
room city home: double ‘'replace. 
nished revenue suite, recrealloh room, 
clupml, «i«ndc.k. Telephone 762-8695, U
WINFK'I-D 'I'WO BEAUTIFUL VIEW 
lots, four acres, 112'lwil (ronlaga In 
orchard. Privale, Telephona 766.2J68̂ ,̂
i-'OUif S'rAlts ()NI'fANI) A MAI,F
year old tw o  bedroom licauly. 
Over I.2IKI wiuare feel ol gracl.ais liv­
ing, Finished hnsrineiil plus liedrnmn 
ami rcc, riHini. Beaiilllully laiidsca|>ed, 
lovely view. In (ileninore. To view call 
Olive Ross 762.3.556 or Lakeland Renlly 
Ltd,. 763-4343, Exclusive. 92
A PLACE lO ( Al.l, ROME CAN BE 
yours wlih this < hunnlng small Jiuldlng 
comprising ol 4V. acres plus a w'l-e two 
jiedrnmn house, Vendor Is very keen 
lo make a deal. Try all oKrrs lo 
432,(HHI (oil price, Coasiill Harry la:e 
al Collinson Mrally, 765-M.35 nr cvemnas 
71,56.556, MES, 92
BY BUILDER






mmlelled (wo bedroom !«•«••. "»
»>h(H>l sort Shi/jis CapiE *•'***!', '
|\U I BMIIUMIM in I'l I 5. *l '5 I'lTI -Imp. Irlrplcme ;,.M.I'*( » ll"  ' I P ", 
'(elephoaa 7s2 2U,. *'
ONFr^BKnn(K)M BASEMENT SUITE 
al Sri Walrml St. $'«'> Inrliiding utllllirs 
.■IVIrphmlo V« (HI aKrr P I" 92
DUl’I.EX ANVONE'7 -■ <>NE VI.AIl 
old lull linseincnl duplex wlUi deluxe 
llnishliig. May take smaller pr^rGy 
or lol III irnde, CoiUacl Al 
Ihwalghle al (lollliisoa Really. 762.J7U 
days or evenings 763.'24U. MLS,
OKANAGAN MISSION CHECK
Ihese lealurcs: (mir bedroom",
hallirooms, two "r»P'“®*''„7“ ;  Z n ,  
and lamlly ' romn. l»rg" sandrik, pi i« 
Z n y  more. Call Ragh Mervyn 712- 
w f  or Lakeland Rcal'X . W-«4C
MLS, ' .................  ’ _ ,
im m aculate ' TRUL5' A llAU* 
gain! BeaulKiilly kepi Ihm- liedncm. 
cre.lwoml kitchen, cat porlsun.leek, 
$21.7,50 Call Mrs, Olivia Worslold. J. 
c. lbH,vei Really Lid., 762 50M, evenings 
'/62-36!,5, (0 view IhlS (me, MIm. M
WESTBANK - TOO YEAR OLD, 
II,rec brdrm,m home, (idl basement, on 
sewer, possible revenue suite, ( b,«« 
in Please rail l.uella Currie, J < . 
Hoover Realty Md . 762 9030. evenings 
V64'96;’«. MLS, ■“
ISVESIOHN. DEVE.MJI’IOIS OWMR 
haw reduced pi lesMl by l#(Xg> on 12 acre 
lake! lew Rflghls orchard, l.siellrnl 
Ilrve|(g>mrnl prot»efty. Telephone 761- 
4456, l(
ONir"AtRli':....WITH " sm all  ROME.
Rock (i ce soil I Irrlgallon and domeallo 
water on properly. Telephona 743.4931 
evenings i 763 4226 day s . __________
TWO' REDROOM UNI-U)G IIOMI?. 
itorlh Glenmore. Large (Ireplaee, base, 
ment, l.andscaped. Mail be aeen, rale
' ' . ■ \phone 762-6178, 67
THE O nly  ONE lik e  n i i  larg e
very well landscaped lol, 1'267 sqonre 
IffI ol very unique living. Three lied- 
rmims lip and one down. On a <|Olcl 
sirrri near sclimds, golf riiuise and 
sho(,|,|ng. Fireplace, enclosed pallo. 
large laipoil. Call Frank Ashinead 
at Collinson Really, 765%5155 r,r even 
lags 7|,.5 6(62 MIJi 92
IIUl’I.EX M»î ™” M)CAn;D’O r ”l36 
Cunningham Road In Rutland's new 
Bprlng Valley, .22 acres on paved road.
Area Is Imlll up altegdy. To make l i . r  wi l l l
VOUI mier phmie Ollaodo Uoguto a l ' OMH II IIOMI . I AIK.I
•,.,IV.'« o. tViUoa Be.llv, •„,.! IM'i I.e.' • I"..- ........ .........  '‘•'O'.....
II MI.S, 5J,V62(»„( or L.IJWS, $1
N|.'W TO(> llEDlioOlil IIOME SITUAT., 
eil mi half acre view proparly In 
Windebl, l.aig", pine lr»es, llasamenl. 
large garage, 'releplioria 763'9223, 6$
Fill places, sundeck and carport, (-W4a 
lo schools and ahopping. Immedlala 
possassloa, TfleplKfoe 765.7205. $4
NEW." QUALITY RUILT TOO RED' 
room duplex: roughedin plumbing In 
haaemenl, Close lo schmil *Od shr -̂ 
ping. Telephone 7620261, 9$
HlUll bedro om  HOME ON 2 ACIli;*.
I su e  lo pines, on Saucier Hoad, W l^  
sell or Hade (or 1 Iwdromn hema f f  
Kilouiia lelephona 764-4gI9, 91
M W SIDF. RV SIDE DUI’LEX, IV50
............ rs«h. Imoma D'.'ffl per
m'mlh $.m,7WI. Terms. Triephrma 761-
4U9,  ”
WIU, Al ( EFT 192619 lAyr A» i'hjWN 
i,a>ii,ii,l "" 'bice hedfimm, drhixa
l|•l|l|( « |r|«‘p!mnf 76*
ftp Ml if %
f
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
PKIVATE 8KLB. V W M  LOT, LAKE- 
view HeigbU, aU faciUUc*. Telephone 
76i-ilM, weekday* alter 6 p.m. 55
HOUSE WITH BASEMENT SUITE, IN 
city. poMcaalon at *26550.
Telephone 763-lliW. *2
LOT O.N WILSON AVENUE 
wfflT»cwer and water connection. Tele­
phone 762-81I6. M
NEW home WITH REVENUE SUITE 
' on WlUon Avenue. Telephone 762-3116.
■ "  ̂ ' 52'
23. PROPe EXCHANGED
UORTOACES. iPBOPEBTE o k  WHAT 
have you ■ considered, in t|ade'oo profit­
able Edmonton biuiness., presently, net­
ting *20500 with good prospects to 
increase. Telephone owner at 7tJ-5r>M! 
or 763.532*. 51
29 . ARTICLES FOR SALE
PROPERTY FOR RENT
THREE bed ro o m  HOUSE. *23500. 
2271 BomeU St.
g .  PROPERTY W ANTED
WANTED -  have  TWO 
cash tayers. One for a two bedroom 
home close in. One—two or three bed­
room home to the Glenmore area. 
Up to *25500 . cash. Call Olive • Ross 
2-3556 or Lakeland Realty Ltd. 3-4343
'll
IDEAL OrnCE SPACE IN THE 
heart of sooth Pandosy puslnesi dis­
trict in folly air conditioned. 
new building- Will lease Irom 200 
tqoare feet up io 1400 square Icet. 
Telephone 762-33U: tiler 5:60 p.m.
762-2652. tl
rOB b e n t  small rUBNlSHED OF 
Oce, main street. PaDticton. S50.00 pel 
month, tnclndes beaL UghW air condition­
ing. phone answering. Call Inland Bcalty 
Ltd.. 76)^400, BUI Jnrome. tl
TItADE.S WA.NTED. HAVE TWO AP- 
iirtment blotkii and two duplexes. ■ Want 
miAel. small holdings, acreage or’ what 
have you? Phone Harry Lee at Collinson 
Mortgage and Investment Ltd. Phone 
765-5155, or eves 765-6556. 54
U t p j  WANTED -  UNDEVELOPED. 
5-10 acres. Will trade equity in new 
duplex, plus cash. Kelowna. area only. 
Telephone 764-4359 alter 5 p.m. tl
WANTCD to  b u y . o ld er  HOUSE 
prelcrahly with 2 ap.-irtmcnts. work­
shop or enrage. Small down pay­
ment. Telephone 762-7243. ,56
600 8Q FT. O f SHOP SPACE AVAIL- 
able at 1166 81. Paul SUeet. Also 700 
square feet of shop and office space. 
Telephone 762-2340. **'
APPROXLMATELY 1500 SQ. FT. FOR 
rent on EUts Street. Good locabon. 
Telephone 763-3728 days, alter 5 p.m. 
762-7627. ' U
W ed., Sept. 3 0  to Sat., Oct. 3rd.
Ic
PAINT SALE
Buy I Gallon or Quart of Paint 
at Regular Price
You get the second gallon or quart 
of paint for
Only Ic
KELOWNA GASH & CARRY
Highway 97—Kelowna
34 . HELP W a n t e d , m a l e
763-3131
53
1,000 SQUARE FEET INDUSTRIAL 
warehouse with ollice at 935 Richter 
St. Available Oct; 1. Telephone 762- 
6083.
DOWNTOWN GROUND FLOOR STORE 








3 4 . HELP W ANTED, MALE
REQUERK FULL TOIE AND PART 
jUme male emploiyees for Mr. Mike's 
Steak House, 539 Lawrence Aye. Apply 
in person. . 53
APARTMENT MANAGER AND CUS- 
lodian requlKd. for 30 suite apartment 
block. Apply Box C-655. The Kelo\vna 
DaUy Courier. 54
KELOWNA MINOR HOCKEY RE- 
qulrcs equipment manager. Contact R- 
Price evenings. 764-4474. 54
R IX O W N A  D A IL T  COITR1BR. T IlT IR a., O CT. 1 , ;I970 P A G E  11
4 2 . AUTOS FOR SALE





Pacific 66  has a Service Station 
for lease in Kelowna.
This is an excellent opportunity for an ambitious person 
who wishes to become an independent businessman. 




1341 MacCleave Ave., Penticton 
4 9 3 -0 1 2 6
.53
FANTASTIC BROADLOOM SALE
- 3 ROOMS OF NYLON BROADLOOM 
(Maximum 321 sq. ft.' — Underlay included
^ 1 5 9 . 5 0
E.\citing new nylon shag, low price $7.77 sq. yd. 
These carpets are priced to save you money.
Wall to Wall Installation available.
Terms available to approved credit;
FOR FREK IN THE HO.ME VIEWING AND ESTIM.ATE
PHONE NOW TO 7 6 2 -0 8 9 3
54
ARTICLES FOR SALE
BROWN FABRIC CHESTERFIELD, 
two matching chairs; stereo-TV com­
bination. Best . oiler. Telephone 765- 
5313. 52
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
THREE-SPEED M U S T A N G  BIKE, 
eight, months old. Top condition. Pur­
chase price 670. Best oiler. Telephone 
762-4599. ; 55
HOBBY LOVERS. TRI-CHEM LIQUID 
embroidery. Good supply of paints. 
Shading boolis. Stamped goods. Velvets. 
Telephone 763-4376. 582 Osprey Ave. tt
21" BLACK AND WHITE FLEET- 
wood three-way television in excellent 
condition. One recllner, cheslerlleld 
suite. Telephone 763-3410. If
BUS. OPPORTUNITIES 28A. GARDENING
CLARINET: NEAR NEW, OLDS
Duratonc. McLai-y-Easy automatic, 24 
inch electric range, glass dnor oven, 











pleasant work near 
restocking. General 
Food Products, Nestles, Plant- 
e r^ a n d  Nabisco. Requires 8- 
lO hours per week. Earn $600- 
$800 and up monthly income. 
Investments secured , 100% by 
inventory. Give your phone 
number-and write BOX C-654 
at the KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER. 57
ELM TREES FOR HEDGES. 10c - 15c; 
Raspberry canes, 8c; Everbearing 
strawberries, 8c, , ■ Telephone 762-3109.
50, 52
i CLEAN TOP SOIL FOR 




T. Th, S, If
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
21 INCH CONSOLE TELEVISION, 
chesterfield suite, coffee table. Tele­
phone 763-4249 or 762-3047. tf
COLDSPOT AIR 
BTU, new *500. 
S300. Telephone
CONDITIONER. 10,000 
Ih  years old. Asking 
763-5525. , tl
TEN SPEED BIKE, ONE MONTH OLD 
Telephone 763-5475. . 52
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
EXCLUSIVE GULBRANSEN AN D  
Solina electronic organ dealer tor Pen- 
ticton-Kelowna area. Brownlee Piano 
and Organ. 1095 Moose Jaw St.. Pen­
ticton, 492-8406. New and reconditioned 









REGISTER NOW FOR ACCORDION 
lessons by Marian Schneider. Telephone 
765-5540. T, Th. S, If
32. WANTED TO BUY
Persons with recent up-to-date 
experience In industry arc in­
vited to apply for the following 
positions:
FOR B.C. VOCATIONAL 
SCHOOL, BURNABY 
CARPENTRY INSTRUCTOR 
Duties: To teach apprentices. 
Applicants must have a good 
general-knowledge of framing, 
concrete construction, finish­
ing, blueprinting and estimat­
ing.




Duties: To teach apprentices in 
all phases of the automotive 
trade. Preference is for per­
sons who have had super­
visory experience and a Grade 
12 basic education or equiva­
lent. A minimum of 5 years’ 
experience at ' the journey­
man’s level is mandatory. 
Those successful will have the 
personaT qualities suited to 
working with young adults. 
These are temporary Civil Serv­
ice appointments within the 
Technical Branch, Department 
of Education, of up to 2 years’ 
duration, to replace instructors 
going on overseas assignments. 
At the end of that time, con­
tinuing employment is a pos­
sibility.
Salary: $805. rising to $1055. 
per month.
Competition closes October 
15, 1970.
Apply to the School Principal: 
B.C. Vocational School, 
Burnaby,
3650 Willingdon Ave., 
Burnaby 2, B.C; 
Telephone No. 434-5722 
B.C. Vocational School, 
Kelowna, .
P.O. Box 369, 
Kelowna, B.C.
■ relephone No. 762-5445









1!«3 METEOR MONTCALM. NINE 
passenger station wagon, ciglit rylimler, 
automnlic with 390 engine, i>ower steer­
ing, dite brakes, two way roar tail­
gate, radio, TiHiIraek. ’ Asking 52.200 
or beat oiler. Telephone 7s3-33Kil alter 
5:00 p.m. 54
EVERY DAY:
A reason to get dressed up. to 
meet new friends, to talk about 
beauty and lovely gifts, to be­
come involved in the world 
around, to make a good income. 
Call AVON:—
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna 
762-5065
1963 YAMAHA 250 ENDURO MOTDR- 
eyelc. ExccUont for beginner or nevie* 
rider. $425.00 cash. For lutthcr detalhi 
lelcphnnc 762-0412 alter 6 p.m. U
i d l f  S A L E -d iir isA  CHOPPB®. NEW 
(up end in motor. Telepbone 761-4173.
r ‘ ' %■ »
42B. SNOWMOBILES
1970 25 H.P. SNOWCRUISER FOB 
s.ile. Good condition. Telephone -763- 
4483. ' T. Th, S. tt
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
MUST SELL -  SACRIFICE — 1967 
Olds Delta 88. two door hardtop. Full 
power,' vinyl top. Lovely c-qiuIIIiou. . Wilt 
swap for pick-up, Eeoiioliner, property 
or what-have you? Tclephooe 766-250:t.
57
1963 PLYMOUTH Ft.'llY. TWO :l)OOH 
hardtop, 3S,l, liiperluiniaiK-e, (our 
speed,' mags, ehioinies. - tayh. tape- 
deck, tapes, gauges, Need.s body woih. 
S7tlU or closest oiler. Telephone 768- 
5763. ■ , , ■ : 54
FOUR CHROME REVERSED RIMS 
lor Dodge or Valiant. Telephone 765-
6698 atter 5:30 p.m. S3
1969 ACADIAN SS V-a. FOUR SPEED 
with many other extras. Will consider 
taking truck in trade. Can be seen .at 
1865 Broiidview Avenue or telephone 
7«2-55l0. 57
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
SACuiFlCE nv OUlOlhLAL OWNERI 
1966 Mercury hall ton, custom cab. 
352 V-a. heavy duty bumper, canvas 
canopy, two spare wheels and tires, 
we.<t coast piirrors and guhrack: A-l 
condition. Telephone 762-3435. 54
Cashier-Typist
Required by National Finance 
Company. 'Previous experience 
in same or related field essen­
tial. Good appearance aiid 
ability to meet the public, 
Interview by appointment only.
TELEPHONE 762-2513
'52
i%ri n .l’ L .\Mii \ s s  \ iio i! ,  Yi-:i.i.Q\v 
with \inyl hardiop; power 'bi;ake.s and 
stccniin; bucket seals; hew tran.'mis- 
sion. Best oiler. Telephone 7ti2-3'247.
57
HUNTER SPECIAL! 1(153 FOUR 
wheel drive Wtllys Jcop, now six cylin­
der motor, live new lire*, winch. What 
oilers? Telophono 765-7359, atter 6 p.m.'
tf
19G4 5IGB, TOP SHAPE. GOOD MOTOR. 
New paint and tiros. Reason for sale 
-—leaving area. Best alter aeeepicd. 
Telephone 764-4984. 54
lil65 FORD half TON, IN GOOD 
eonilitimi. *700 nr will trade. for Volks- 
waeen. Telephonr 762-.194B after 9;nn'p,in.' ■ , ,58,
i 9.10 DODGir'HTlT-'T̂ ^̂  ̂
good rubber. Also 196F Singer conver­
tible, runs good. Telephone 765-6040,
,: 54 ■
ONE 30 GALLON ELECTRIC HOT 
water heater, five years old. $50. Tele­
phone : 762-4251. - 54
ICE CREAM FRANCHISE! EXCEL- 
lent location with new building. *65,- 
OflO.OO with Vi down wiU buy land, 
building, new . equipment and fran­
chise. A safe and sure Investment. 
Corruthers and Mcikle Ltd., 762-2127.
" 4#: , ■ 52
WAREHOUSE -  6,000 SQUARE FEET 
of warehouse In the City of Kelowna; 
on track.'ige: open to reasonable terms 
and offer. See, us lor full particulars. 
Telephone 762-5541. , Okanagan Realty 
Ltd. MLS. 52
CENTRALLY L O C A T E D  BEAUTY 
shoUjbe -- In downtown KelowiUi, *10,- 
(lon™ichiding Ilxtures and equipment. 
Owner otieralor can net- *10,000- a year. 
Call Detinia Denney 765-7282 or Lake­
land Really Ltd.. 763-4343, MLS. 52.
TELEI*it6N¥~TNiwERING SERVICE 
In -Rutland. Projected 1971 net approxi- 
malely *3,.500 , 20% iloiVn, balance
out of profll, or discount lor nil t-a.sh. 
Leave name and- number at 76'2-2026.
5-1
2 6 .. MORTGAGES, LOANS
' -— ^^------------- - ----
MOHTGAGK FINANCING
* Debt Consolidation
* One low monthly payment
* Cash for any purpose.
Write P.O. Box 2(15,
^  Penticton, B,C. , 70
aS ie e m e n t s  fob  s a l e  anT)
mortgnge.-i. bniiRlit ami sold. Cmilnct B. 
,t Bailey, Kelowna Really Ltd., 243 
nemard Ave,, 762-tJ19. eves. 762-0778.





20%  Off 
Everything
in the store except the 
black oak, furniture.
f in a l  DAY OF BUSINESS 
NOV. 15.
Hours of Business 1 - 5 
Mon. - Fri. or by appointment,
li57 SUTHERLAND AVE. 
PHONE 763-2604 -
.50, 52,,.5-t
ASHLEY WOOD HEATER, LIKE NEW. 
Used two winters, S90.00. Telephone 
763-2141. ,54
ELECTRIC STOVE WITH TIME BAKE 
$50. Ski boots, size 10 and skis. Tele­
phone 763-'2319 after 5:00 p.m. 54
GUIDE UNIFORM COMPLETE, SIZE 
12, *10 and Cub uniform complete, size 
8, *10. Telephone 763-5057. 54
cllROME KITCHEhT SET, AND POBCE- 
lain rinse tubs on stand. Good condi­
tion. Telephone 762-6768 . 54
MINK STOLE: WOOL KNIT SUIT,
also wool plaid suit, .size 12-14, like new. 
Reasonable. Telephone 762-5395. 54
FOR SALE: 34 FT. 12 INCH GALVAN 
ized culvert, like new condition. Price 
*50.00. Telephone 762-7855. 53
TWO GYM TOPS:, t LARGE BABY 
crib; *20.00 each. Telephone 762-7178.
53
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 




195.5 FORD, NEW PAINT. REAL 
clean condition. Good tires. IVlcphmic 
762-6620. 57
AN ELDERLY RABY SITTER RE- 
qulred for four children for even­
ing* now—dally • later. French speak­
ing prelerred. Enquire at 803 Bay 
Avenue. -87
HOUSEKEEPER TO LIVE IN (FIVE 
or seven day* a week), two pre-school 
children, Good salary. Car available. 
Telephone 762-0100 days. 56
*250 -  1957 FOUR DOOR ZEPHYR 
in excellent condition. Telephone 764- 
4847. .54
WELL UII11,T HANGOVER TRAILER. 
8'xl4'6” -flat deck on single axle, also 
cU'ctric brakes. A steal at *700. Tele- 
phone 762-0113 aflor 5:30 p.m. S3
pili'J WIL1,Y,S~S.dT j e e p . 4x4, for 
sale nr iriuie for pickup of equal' 
value. Al.so- all melal uUlity or snow­
mobile trailer.. Telephone 762-6660. - 53
HUNTERS' SPECIAL — 19.57 METEOR 
station wa®9n. 352 motor. -Teleplnnie 
762,8656. - 5'2, 54
YEAR ROUND, PART TIME MOTEL 
maid. Experienced preferred. Apply in 
person, Red Top Motel, 1688, Glenmore 
St. , 53
HOUSEKEEPER TO 
day through Friday. 
School age children. 
4996.
LIVE-IN, MON- 
for SIX weeks. 
Telephone 763- 
52
MUST SELL 1970 MA'/.D.-V SPORT,S
Coupe, What oflers.’ lelephone 76-2- 
5219; ,54
1061 FORD TWO 1)0011 HAKn'rop, 
V-6, aulomalie, radio. 2011 Glenmore 
St. S. Tolephoiie 762-215I1. . 54
19.50 GMC TWO TUN FLAT DECK 
truek. Only *.595.00. Interested parlies 
plea.se phone 763-3131 during business 
hours. ,5.3
19,,7 'niuEi; TON r ed  f La i^ ' eck
truek. very good enndition. Telephone
76.5-.58ii;i., ■ ; '57
1964 GMC ll.VLK IDN, GOOD MECH- 
amenl eomliuon, seven good tires. What 
oflers? 'leleplioiie 765.7330. 55
1966 VOLKSWAGEN UiOO LIKE NEW 
condition. Must be sold - *900 m- best 
offer. Telephmie 762 84PI________  „,l | m-NTlNG'l-M T'-Tllli:*'
19,57 HALF TON TRUCK FOR SALE, 
gund I'unning rimdltlon, new tires.
Telephone .762-0113. 54
BABY SITTER WANTED DAYS, *9
per day. In centre of lluUaiul, Tele­
phone 762-2026., 54
BABY SITTER REQUIRED IN MY
home, three days a week. Phone after 
si* at 765-5648.' , >54
1965 VAUXHALl. VIVA IN EXCEL- 
lenl shape. Ideal second ear. Telepliene 
762-7818 or ■ 762-4620. 53
ONE OWNEll. A-1 
Telephone; ,76’2-:i21H .or 
53





DENTAL ASSISTANT REQUIRED. 
Reply in own handwriting to Box C-651, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 52
35. H ELP W ANTED, FEMALE
SCHNEIDER’S
FURNITURE ,
We buy, sell or exchange com­




HEATERS FOR PROPANE GAS. 20,- 
000 to 30,000 units. Telephone 762-1774.,
BLACK , PERSIAN- LAMB CO AT,  
black mink cuffs, size 10-12. Telephone 
763-5284. ' . 52
FOR fu l l e r " b r u s u T  P_R0DUCTS 
telephone 762-2067. tf
WANTED -  CLEAN. USED RAGS, 
a pound. Telephone 762-2307.
ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT REQUIRED
—Knowledge of bookkeeping essential.
—Speed on an Adding Machine essential 
—Some, typing ability 
—.\ge no barrier
—Write Box Cr653, The Kelowna Daily Courier, 




,1954 HUDSON .lET. A CLEAN CO,\I- 
pact ear, in genii running iirder. 'I'ele- 
phone , 762-4242. .52
FOUR 
some
FDR SALE - 1950 DODGE HALF 
inii. Priec $100. Telephone 765-7305.
■ '54
1964 COHVAIR CONVEHTTRLK, 
on the flour, radio, requires 






CALIENTE 2 DOOR 
antnmatie, p„s. *1200 nr 
Telephone 768-5911. . 52
-FOIL s a l e : TELE-
NOW CALL COURIER 
. CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-32'28 .
1951 FOUR WHEEL DRIVE ' JEBI*
pickup, in .eooil caiidiUoii. siso. Tele­
phone':<6S-,5795. . . , 53
1965 CHEV HALF TON, EXCELLENT 
shape, four new six-ply tires: good
spare. Sl.O.in.Telephone 765-6948 . 52
1955 WILLYS PICK UP JEEP, V-8. 
Telephone Paul, 765-6598, 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. 51
1947 "wiL,LYs"~JEEP IN GOOD CON- 
(litiun. Telephone 762-6623. SB
1956 DODGE HALF TON, EXCELLENT 
shape. *300. Telephone 765-6249. 55
1966
*600
CHEV, IN, GOOD CONDITION.
cash. Telephone 762-3248, S3
51








FOR SALE. Tele- 
, 52
WANTED SET OF BUNK BEDS IN 




FINISH RIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Canada's leading schnoL Nalinnal Col­
lege (B.C.), 44 Rnbsnn SL. Vancouver. 
Telephone 688-4913. tf
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
TOMATOES RIPE, SEMIS OH GREEN, 
pick yoiir own. 12.00 per box nr we 
pick, *3,50 pvr box. Ti'lrplimm (ireala 
Ilaneliea. 767-2i40. Hluliwuy 9? South,
U
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES -- 
Nailed Gams, Noilands, Pontlai-s niid 
Kliti^evs, O n iho (arm, Hainz’ Koetz, 
tiaqjktiai' (toad.: 'ralaiihone, 76.5-,5,Hit.
DKi.iauiis aim'l e .s ,' e .vckli.en t
qiialily, 12.'25 per liov. Tom It, llazall. 
I’aral Road, Okahagaii Mission. Tala, 
phona 761-4109, _  _  U
GDOD QUAI.ITV "m edium  MACS 
Piak your own, II par hoK, FIrxl luiusa 
on righlj (Ikaiingan Caulrn Road. Barry 
I'alirrsoii, 7 i l i i 51'
fiUAI’ES, lOr PoilNDi Al’I'I.CS 
*2 00 null 41,.''0 a box, nr(H)k(iald 
Oirjairds, 'I'haakar at MoullKny, Laka- 
V lasWrlaiMlds, Talai'lioiie 7*i2'0:i,5L ,57
Full M,M E, WINE, JELLY AND 
cdile Miapax. Ilia lb, D'Aiikm pa.irs. 
*2 51)1 applax, *2,00 (lar box. Telaidioua
7ii:’.;oi2, '"i
M\i' ,\PPLi:Nr»12.. AND UP, HI D 
Dallidoiit Aiiil D'An kill I'anrxi half mlla 
east o( ViianlloimI Sahool on KI.O Hoad, 
A. Frank. ' .52, 54. 5H 60
, USED GOODS
1' U.sed D av e ii. 89,9:')
1 U sed  5 pcs, d in e t t e ------  19.95
.1 U se d  5 -r  D e e r ,  . 39.95
1 Used Coffee T a b le  ...........  7.50
1 U sed  Single Bed 39,9.5
1 U sed 5 pcs. d in e tte  . . .  . .59,95 
Used O il H ea ters  . 39,9.5 and U|5 
1 U sed Ashley H e a te r  . 89,95 
1 U sed W cstingliousc Auto,
W as h er, as 1b ,   19.9.5
1 U sed Zenith F r id g e  . .1 1 9 ,9 5  
1 U sed Beach G as R ange  
as i s , 4-99
1 U sed R CA P o rta b le  T V
as Is ............  ....... , 9,95




P rin te d  P a tte rn
APPU'.S Foil S.M.E. 41 ,50 






C ut to si/.e, a ll Ihieknesses. 







a.ilr ka and 6a par
7'i2-66j'l.













( iiriallatnii Ava. 
I4«%|* rnmaiiina
sJIt: APPLES 
ph a 62 2870
MAt’. NP MILAN anpiaa na xaia
RATH (IRAPI 
puuml piakad,
DRIVE RY AT 672 










' M m i .  56
AMUTk And "bLUK 'dRAPFs ’ Ftm 
aal* 8a par pminil. *008 Kthal M. 42
MAcBjiPPI ES, 4150 PEn'noX ALSO 
appla'pra*«. Tairphuna 764-414* 55
MrIN IDSlI APPLES, it 30 A '  BOX
lilaphni'fl 7*4 1*31. 51
I OR NAl.i: RLUi:\ GBAP*.*, »C A
l,,ird. Talai'hona 762 7l.\5 *1
GARDENING
^KLOW N A "i "piRl \
' CAIIPHN SEltViCK 
t’lVMivIHe Isntlscsping service, 
I m( imgntion nnd garden 
loloYiUms Ftro rklmimc*.
Telephono 7(kVi030 
nesidmeo 1348 Wilson Ave.






EVEIIVTIMMI (i)IES NTAIl'IS ON 
5lli, liialndlim hmika wllli haaalilaiit 
•tilltl Fni'dt, '63 wagnii, 'lai aiidani ’6t 
Jaguar; awnplain hmiHa liiriilaliiiiMai 
dlahru parmimia; TVi uprikhl , iwn 
dnur tllilga Iraaiari Innlai radial aaw; 
air rnndillonrri walar anllanari riding 
lawn mnwar: girl'* lilayrlai hair dryar; 
amnpin* aqiilpmaiiL Talaphona '761- 
41.K), , -56
TEN SPEED ItACEIt BIKE, NEW, 
aavetal lrlayala«i ,1 lip anitina In gmal 
ahapa; Iwii ninlnrayala tiran and 
whaaU, ana 3,75 A 17: iiiayala part* 
and tnlia*, laaaunalily prlradi nnr 
Udy'a ll•all hlayala, Tflaptmnn 765 
7017. Nurm’a Flx-ll Simp, lliitlnnd. If
ONE PAIR (CM BorH  IIOCKEV 
akalaa, alie 7, tIOi iina pair Imy'x aki 
biN'Ia, lira lypa, alia *. (12 llnlh In 
gixal rnmlilinn, Chllil'8 »«ln* »at, 
thraa awlniia ami (Ildar, tin Trlaphuna 
7*1 JIM, .51
VIKING lUROftRSr. I I.Et Tltlt 10 
liuh raniia wph aulw' mal* had Phllrn 
rafrUoatni, aaparaU dwir fraaitr 
ll'.n (ill Ilia p.ili, IVIaphniia li.MIW 
ayaninaa 54
HIGH CHAIR, RARV SEAT, JOLLA 
nimpai. nih and matiiaa*. Iratnm* 
ih.iii fina pan lavtv'a KoRax akl 
ta«,|a, atra a',. 4*n I'alaplnma Th'
, \ J
IIOfM.A M4ITPM6M, ONE PAIR 
(Invrti an* pair akin padai two pain 
pan*, aiaa 12 and 31 All in \»iy 
(ImhI mndilkm, Talaphnna 7*4-447*. 31
BLUE IIAIIV (’ARIUAGE IN roadman. Talapkooa 7*4 »1«». GtKlD51
7 6 5 s ^
(ttf
EMBROIDER IT!
Add g ra ce , . c o lo rfu l charm  
to fashions old and  new !
Fash ion  loves the b rig h t 
lo iieh  of e n iliro ld e ry ! S intrk a 
dres.s, l)lm ise, s k ir l  w ith  ea.sy 
stitcher,V In avooI o r e in liro l 
( le iy  floss, P a tte rn  7(15; m otifs  
fro m  3 to 10" Included,
F I F T Y  C E N T S  In coins (no 
s in n ip s , pleuNoi fo r onch p a l-  
le r ii v add 1.5 eeiils  fo r each p a t­
te rn  for firs l-e la ss  m a ilin g  and 
s|>eeiiil handling  — In  I,a u ra  
W h e e le r, c a n ' o f the K elow na  
D a ily  C oni'ier, N e e d lo e ra fl  
D t'l)i,, fiO Front St, W ., Toronto . 
P rin t  p la in ly  T>ATTP:UN N U M -  
B E l l ,  yiAur N A M E  and A D - 
D ltE S S .
N E W  1971 N e c d le e ra f l C a la - 
log-^-what'.s hapiK 'n ing in kn its , 
n o e h e l.  ou ill-i, fiiRlilons, en i- 
tn o id e iA , F re e  (la lle rn s , ,50e, 
.NEW ! C o m iile iti Im ta n t  G ift  
B o o k -o v e r  100 g ifM ! A ll oeea- 
sioiiH, ages, r ro e h e t ,  pa in t, tie  
(l.ve, i|eeoii|>nge, k n it , sew , (|U ll|,
AAi'iive, m int'! $1,(M),
C o m p lete  A fg h a n  l lo o k —$1.00 
' 10 Hues ■ BoiiK Ode
Uoiik of 12 P ii/i>  AfgtiaiLA. Ode, 
Q u d l Ihrok 1 -  Hi p a lle in k . fide, 
Mu.stnim Q n llt BtKik 2 - p a t ­
terns  fo r 12 superb  qu ilts . Ode.
Book 3 "Quilt.n fo r TfH lay's  
l iv in g ” . 15 p a tirr iiB . 60e
this BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man rights act, prohibits any od- 
vertisement t h a t  discriminates 
against any person of any ol»s» 
of persons because of race, re­
ligion, cpior, n.qtlonality. ances­
try. ■ place gl origin or dgainst 
anyone beoaus* of age between 44 
and 65 years unless the discrimi­
nation Is iustlfled by a bona Itde 
requirement lor the work involved.
EMPLOY. WANTED
NEEDSTHAINED NURSE 




. ■ .54! ■
WILL LOOK AFTER CHILD IN MY | 
own home. Bankhead vicinity. Tele-! 
phone 762-2252. -51 |
DRESSmXkING LET ME SEW j 
for you or your children, 'iilciihon,'1 
762-4913. ' • ' 531
________ 44A . MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
Here's W hat You Have Been Looking Fori 
1 2 ' X 5 2 ' Statesman and 
12 ' X 6 0 ' Statesman
2 ami 3 bedroom, built locally, plus several Other sizes in
Ambassador, Diplomat and Detroiter
I'OR 'HIE BEST PRICES OF VALUE 
IN THE VALLEY. ■
SEE Ot.lR DISPLAY NOW.
COMMONWEALTH HOMES
I-IWY. 97 N. ~  763-2118
«
TIRED OF WORKING
f o r o t h e r s ?
then bceomc: your' own boss, 
Work your OAvn hours In profit­
able, iiigh income btisinoss for 
your-sefl, part lithe or full time, 
Mon or women, with pleasing 
personality required, Experi­
ence not necessary. For further 
tnformaliou and training, reply 
quickly. , ,
40 . PETS and  LIVESTOCK
WESTHOUND TERRIER PUPFlirs 
for sale. Registered and Immunized, 
Kalroad Kennels, B.R. 2. Vcrimn. Tele­








FOR SALE -  
imall dug type,
ni-ONOE PUPS OF 
't'elephone 764-4562.
' ,53
tato~T'ldT f y ~ gray  ̂ mai-eT kit-
ten* to be given away. Teleplinne 766- 




THREE YEAR OLD 
land Btallinn (or talc. 
722.1 after 6 p.ni.
42 . AUTOS FOR SALE
1961 CHEV STATION WAGON, NINE 
pansengor, V-8, autnmiillc. only 40,ono 
miles, Ideal (nr commuting to nrenda 
Mines or hunting. Full prlgo only SlO.i. 
sing Moldrs, new downtown Imatlni;, 
Harvey nnd F.llls, next to Tcxncn, Wc 
take anything in trade. Bunk (liiiincyig
Telephone 762-4079. 6:i
COUPLE HICQUIIIED TO OPERATE 
nlglil klilft fur large motel lor winter 
■eiiHnn. Accninmndallnn prnvliled. Reply 
III writing to; Sletsnn Vlllng* Motel 
Ltd,. 14,5,5 Harvey Avo„ Kelowna. .5.1





D ouble  .vour ou tfiis  w ith  
q u ic k ie  lop« l l ia l  love to  1 cum  
up w ith  skirts , pants, suits! 
Clioosc p la ifi, I'lic i'ks , ,‘iulicl, 
PriiitcHl P a tic rp  9(170: N I'IW
W o m e n ’s 'Sizes 31, 3H. 3fl, '10, 
42. 4 t, <1fi, 48, Size 3(» (him ( ■KU 
tup .style 1 '’ h yds, dS-in,; o th er  
2 3 *  yartlH  fa lu 'ii'.
S E V E N T Y  . F IV E  C E N T S  
(7.5e) m tom s , ( i i i i  s tam |is , 
p le n H c iY u r  ciu h p a ltc rn  —add  
15 cents for cnch p n l lc r n ' for 
first-ejuKH in fillin g  h ik I * i >c c Wi I 
lian d lih g . P rin t |il;uiilv' S IZ E ,  
N A M E . A D D U E S S  a ii.l S T Y I .E  
N U M B E l l .
.Send o n lc r id M A R I A N  
M A R T IN ,  c im ‘ of The  K clo w ii.i 
D iiily  ( , 'o u n c i, P iiU c in  D c p l-. 89 
F ro n t St. W .. 'I'o ion lo ,
N E W  F a ll - W iiilc r  I ’ .R Ic rn  
C M n lo g  I I I  ( iM ia m ir  flcM gns, 
|■'l rc  P fitti I li ( 'oii|sin. .501 .
IN ST A N T  .SEW ING ItOOK  
sew liid a v , w c iif  lo m o iro w , t l .  
IN S T A N T  F A SU IO N  BOOK- 
w h a t-lo -w c a r an:,w< r f . acccs  
5 0 1 5 1 f ig u ii ' O nly SI.
IIUUHEKEEPEIl OR COUPLE TO 
live lielmv smiil-lnvalld with separate 
liirnlkliiMl iiiinilinenl. Halgry, Kal*malk« 
Lake, Vermin. Car iidvlsalile, Tale- 
plume 642-77II1, ciillmd,__________ ^  M
I^MiTlTENCEl) APPLI': PICKEUH
wauled for Sparlana, lliickland Or- 
cliards. Ilullaml Iteneh, 3.1
W A N T E n”  FixPKHHCNa^ 
p|eker«, t'lmlael, 0 , Ulllan, Telephone
762- 73;i5, ■ 5.1
EXIM'iuil'iNCEir^A P P 
wanlml. Tolephnn* 76.1-3130. If
Sl'.l'r^i’) Hki 't'FXEiMitW^
lug under lliialness Oppnrliinltlei, 54
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
FAH'ITSf*W(>WIN« CAHPKT "coM 
paiiy In the west rri|ii|rca iwii llve-wlre 
oaU-nmen. No experlenre tirceuary 
Will Iriiln, Dlrei'l llrnadlnnm Bales,
763- BOtlL 32
HAI.EH PERHONNEl" W AN'l'IlirToil 
nrw (ndiisli v In Okanagan.' Apply In 
peisim, t:a\irl .Midnr Hold, Oetnher 
I, 7 I'l i< in Ask SI desk for Ken. 52
38, E M ^O Y . w a n t e d  _
(Tl' I'Tr i; MANMIEirMtxVltJN'ivVNI'
seeks rhango In poslllim, prelerahly 
Keliiwiwi aiea, Yhnrmigh emiuiillng 
exi>etienie up In̂  liiienelal slAlemrni 
level Til nmlei’t \ pltiiie eddrrss en­
quiries III llris r'656, The Keliiwiie 
Dally Ciiiirler. It
DIt lA TVl'ISr, VAhlEI) EXPEHL 
rnir. maliirr, eeehe lall nr pari lime 
|igsiliiiii Available Immedlalely. Tele, 
nhiiiie 764 42.19, 32
miUSKWOHK DAILY, WEEKLY 
nr miinihly eq e full riuhl hour day 
basis Live Mil Dan ltans|ioilelliiii 
lelephoiie 761 4u36
WE AIIE IKUNG CAItlTNiyB jo lts , 
remnil wnih end i>alnllng. Trlrphnae 
nt!i.|»4 efier 1 p m  II
IIAnV-SlTTir<G, ,M\ HOME, FENt E.D 
teiili iiKals. iliaprit and Inyi pm- 
Mdrd 'Itlephiine 7e2.3379. S3
IinOlilNT! 1967 ONE OWNER 3211 
Flrcliird, Pnwer steering, aiilmmitle 
transmlsHlnn, cnitnole,' Excellent condi- 
linn. $1,959 nr best nffer. Must sell. 
Call 763-3347 daya, or evenings 6-9 |i,nv,
5,'i
MONOGRAM HOMES
U lt im a te  in M o b ile  llo o io  Living!!!
View our models today.
M-9 2 m t 12 x .53
SUN ISLE m  3 BIl  ____ ________ 12 X B'l
SOLANO Hi 3 B R ....... .    12 x 64
SOLANO II 2 BR ....^  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 x 56
. SUN ISLE II 2 B R _________,1____ _ 12 x 44'
Ciancd by Engineert'd Home.s Ltd. ,
: Canad.'i’s Mihst Honoured Iblilder,
■Fully Fiirni.shed New lIoiDe 
For Small Down Payment or Your Trade 
SEE.SMART NEW MONOGRAM HOMES DISPLAYED AT
HWY. 117 
7(15-7731
1969 PLYMOUTH SP()RT.S HATICLLI'I'E 
2 dnnr ImrdInp, 361 ■ 4 liarrel, iinliimn- 
lie, sure grip, pins many extias loo 
mimcrmia to Hal, Telepliniin 762-9171 
a(t«r, fi p.m. 56
1969 COUGAR 3.11, V-9, AUTOMATIC, 
power brakes, power aleerlng, low 
mllenge. Will take Irnek, riir nr pnwei 
Inhnggan an perl payment, Telepliiiiie 
795-7941, 52
1969 THUNDEIiniltD TWO • DOOR 
hardtop. In excellent rnmlilinn, Pnwer 
ileering, pnwer b r a k e s ,  iininninile, 
pnwer Iniekel seats, radio, Telniiliniie 
765-7151, !i3
THE CORNER OF
44A. MOBILE HOMES 





Complele f.'K'ililics i»n OK 
Lnko, Now under new imiiiiigc- 




1993 JEEP WAOONEEIt. AUTOMATIC, 
pnwer steering, power hralirs, rndin, 
hiilia, lend rulilier. $1,4.59. (Ill I'liplar 
Point Drive, Telc|iliiinn '/fi'JdWiO, 62
1065 uflii Moiinis' ~ovlOitiia i i i-i'.iV
engine, eliileh and brakes. New paint, 
Perleet cnndllinn, Tele|i|innr 7ii'M1|i6, 
Import Anin, 999 Luiirel Atn. II
1004 IIAMIILEII WAGON, ONE OWNEll, 
Ilka new., pnlyglesa (Ires, six eyilmtnr, 
eulnmelle, *909 nr nllrrs? Take env- 
thing nn trade. Telephnna j65 7l>i;|, II
I GIVE I'.S AN tll■'n:M 
I llila 12V Slu.Un 11 iiilei in 
Iriide and il iiiiini m-II Ii
range wllll »\ej|, lie liiiv. 
and sleepti liiiir 'III view iidl iiivliiiril 
I City Itonlly, 5',:i IIi'ImhiiI Aii Telr- 
plmnii 76;'-:iiii ;,i
DREKaMAItlNU 
ly|,« iJ elnthing. 
7*3 4(9t,
- WIU, lEW ANY Teirpluine Chtryl el
" 51
HTECfO. ri.AST*:HING, PAIIGKT 
in* .Vn |nh leo smell. Telephtme
761 I 51
FOUR BLACK LABBADOU A N D  
Doberman erase breed pups. Six weeks 
old, $199 each. Telephone 7n5 919L
61 EOIID KAIBLANE, V 8 K'l ANDAHD. 
radio elan 69 Triumph OT6, merdrive, 
earelleiil eniidlllon. Reply The Dallv 
Courier, link ('.659, 61
H ill A Re T .  GOOD,'CLEAN, 1966 
I'nnliae, 2 donl' hardtop, lull power, 
radio, rear speaker and viny) ign, 
lelephnna 763-2716. ,11
10«» TOYOTA rOnoi.LA h i ATION 
w**on part* fnr lele, 'rrlr|ihmie 761 
4SM before 6i90 p.m. if
kale’’ -■ '.MlNIATIIIIi: I'DOlil.E, 





ining riHini Inniiliiii- 
Willi li'xK:' poll II 1i
'1 \IAIIIIIi:ii
II',' In II II 'll iiiiip iiiniiilii 
Ininchnl ' ini'liliiing il- '.s
h"! III! 
ll-pIllHIII
46. BOATSe ACCESS. ^
V - D m v r ^ $ 1 3 3 ! r "  "
.Miuiirnlds $88 pr. Jets $848, 451)
I' [), ClK-vs $988, 450 h.p, "lliil- 
cliison, Jet I’kg," $2888. Lowest 
prit'ts ill Udiuiflii!
('ALU'’OHNIA MARINE 
,’i]:i7 (ii'iiiL, Vaneouver, ll.c; , 
(l(H,2(i:Mi22(), 2(18-7558
__ 52
I LIKE NEW, II U M n E II JEWEL,
I iinmiie li e, ainirls speed linal.. Full 
I I'om el Hide liip. Idaeli and while leiipard 
i nplinli.U'i.v, invii 41 h.p, Chrysler 
I elei’liii', I'liinpleli' wllll trailer, ti,775. 
‘il e II Id lii'/l MiThiugiill, Telephone 
;i.'7'i', , 54
I '' .U.I'MINUM ( 'A lt ''tOi'T''boat ,
I nil'll' I'll' lip III III ‘ h.p. niiilnr. New 
llll-i ii|inmi, *1511911, 'I'elephime 762-|ll97 
li'liii'e 1:119 p in, and after 6:09 p,in,
111-
II I'Dfir CAlllN CIllllHICfl.' MEII- 
lilies inliiiard-niillieurd dleael, Kxeel- 
li'iit I'lmillliiin *511119 eaah or property, 
'I e|i,pillion 766-7927 nUer 6i00 p.ni.
W, H, If
I M.D III I'GOT I'HONTIEILSMAN
liliM-i li'Mi nini'", $12:1, Hee al 1916 
II, I III,,, I l,"iiih''i I \u- Teleplnnie 761-511:1. 6.1
u
\U: 'IDliK 




phone 764 1919 57
i m  ( HEVIIOLET mSCAVNE, EOUH 
iloor >i-il:in, tup shepe end (mul iiilihM 
TelepInniF 767 tli.l. (1
iMi Mi: Rnmv kedan , a i niN  
ditinn Meet be seen to be eppiertaled 
lelrpbone 7*1 6991, 1,
m i 4 HE* elm; mai.iiiu, in 4 ii in
four speed, biirkrt seel,. l-,vi elli nl 
rnndilinn leltphun* 76i) 49*ii 1',
KA4 HUM El 
W*s',n V (,
7M JI'.L
l*9M ( ADII.LAr, 
enirsl rnndiiinn 
;»4il4» elUi *
|W>» l-'nllll I4ANI II 
entnmellr, ), «. Itilepbi.m
LI
OKANAOAN Momi I-:' MLI A HAS
vni'iini Ins,' kim:li • eiid iIImiIiIi",, Im
Iniiiilli's anil 'ivLiiil I'iniili- I umIIhv 
lllinil iiiMl' Eliin''i .M.iiliel. I'l'li-iiliiii',- 
'/6.V',2I|L , , ' ' 62
WANTED leiED MDIIILE 1(0111:';’, M’- 
pinxiiiiimly U'v'-i'. I'li-li i h illii.iiii'. 
nr ihnihln wiili- ii.iilri |",ini' Min.l li" j 
in U'lid (nemii(,ii ,i|,-i,ii. Wmi- It,,, | 
('■618. The Keipwnii D.iilv I'liiiin-i, -r
l-'Dn ,SAI,E (lit RENT, 111' s ( V i-i it-,, j 
Uhi-d two hiiclrnmn hiigte Irnher, eciii.: 
pli-li-ly M l M|| Apply (V filiei'la '(|illlr,| ! 
CniiM. 'I i-li'l'Ii'Mie 76151:17 Inr viewing
I
Nl-.vv i:r V :,V 1WO liEDIIoini ’ fiiM. I 
mii'lme, Ml tip III 1 linti-ninil . li'liie j 
mein rimri at Shnin ( ’apn M-'i In'i 
two iMdii'iiiii Gaii.iilliip Mil, i',iilli,,'
I'onililii'n. Iilei.ia.ne ',i,:i:,rii 11!
HKUVILL.I I It All,Ell I'AIII.,
mil' iiniih Ilf l'i-,|i I'lii.i.i, |„i|i,.
Iid\ by Tii-paiii' I 4 M ' h i iiil.li.in 
101,11 Tt'l,,|Wi,aii' 'i'.ii ' I
 ̂ '
, J UU CONVK.NIE.M'
i HQME DELIVtRY
1 ' o f  (111* ,
11 EOD'I'
1 'Mlltlllllll,
ALUMINUM IIOAT IN OOOD 
i;'25, Telephone 76«-936«, 51
40. AUCTION SALES
6,1 IIIVINA AIIUTIDN DOME Hlf.OD- 
l.'il kulns evnrv Weilneeday, 7i00 p.m. 
Wn pnv eash (er niimplel# eelete* end. .....III e'iniMill, Ti-leplinn* 761-.ir,47,I'.'-liiii'l Ilia lirivein Theatre, (llgliwae 
'll ';"iih II
SUBSCRIPTION RATES




h mmidiN    n
3 DimitIm  ̂VJ
A1AM. nATKS •1
o N i;: 11 r  (iMtiiii(» Keigwnn City 3Cen»
ii.i'i.i l'} hMHlIln ..................  *19,90






KXrKU.I.NT M»:< if : 
MmiI '
rn. I ‘ I
'■jKelowna Daily Courier
(.‘ALL 7d2- 11 !;■>'
I U K EnfelfM Cetmlrfe*.
Iz Innnlha  ........... tnB.90
n nemihl  ......... PiWiai
1 nii'idlta , . , ,, , II (w
Ail niBil I'ayabI* In »il«*«««, 
in i'. KI'I/UVNA DAII.V rOUNIBII 
L"X 4i|. KeUiwne, B.C, ,
FACE 12 KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB. TOUBS., OCT. 1. IWO
QUEBEC (CP) -  In order to 
exert personal control over his 
government’s constitutional ne- 
gotiationsi P r e m i e r  Robert 
^ iira s sa  has assumed the in 
tergovernnriental affairs portfo- 
lio in a cabinet shuffle an­
nounced Wednesday.
Mr. Bourassa told a news con­
ference he is dropping the fi­
nance portfolio he has carried 
since becoming premier last 
April 29 and taking over the d(^ 
partment which handles consti­
tutional reform discussions with 
the federal govemrnent.
Raymond Gameau, 35-year- 
old minister in charge of the 
civil service, was made finance 
minister in the shuffle which 
brought no new blood into the 
gi-member cabinet appointed 
May 12.
However, the premier said a 
second revision is possible when 
the government completes an 
administrative ' reorganization 
program now under way.
His decision to, assume the in­
tergovernmental portfolio, pre­
viously the responsibility of In­
dustry Minister Gerard Le­
vesque, was made because of 
the importance of the constitu 
tional discussions, lyfo. Bourassa 
^"said.^ ,
In other changes, responsibil­
ity for the public works depart 
ment was transferred from 
Maurice Tessier, minister of
municipal affairs, to Roads Min 
ister Bernard Pinard.
The department of financial 
institutions, companies, and co­
operatives was taken from Jus­
tice Minister Jerome Choquette 
and given to William. Tetley. 
Gerald Harvey, minister with­
out portfolio, takes over Mr. Te­
tley’s revenue portfolio.
E lection  C am paign
I n  P a s t  F i r e
HALIFAX <CP) — A low-key 
Nova Scotia election campain 
without the fire of past political 
battles is into its final two 
weeks with no indication it will 
grow livelier.  ̂  ̂ ^
,The campaign style seemed to 
be set early by the Progressive 
Conservative government o f 
Premier G. I. Smith and the 
Liberal opposition under Gerald 
Regan, the two major paidies.
Observers feel that Conserva­
tive strategists decided to drop 
their usual fire-and-brimstone 
attack against the Liberals for 
the, Oct. 13 election because of a 
possible backlash of sympathy 
votes for Mr. Regan.
His party was badly battered 
in the 1967 election and had only 
five members to the Conserva­
tives’ 41 when the 46-seat legis­
lature was dissolved.
At the sarhe time, the Liber­
als reasoned they could be ac­
cused of being negative and re­
petitive if they 1 continued—dur­
ing the campaign—-to hammer 
the government on such items 
as the trouble-ridden Glace Bay 
heavy-water plant, now nearly 
four years behind its production 
schedule, the Clairtone Sound 
Corp. plant, which continues to 
lose money, and a land-assem­
bly scandal near Halifax.
Mr. Regan says those issues 
were “well covered” during the 
last three legislature sessions 
and the election campaign is a 
lime for new matters.
dates. The NDP is running 23 
and there are two independents.
A total of 117 candidates-were 
officially in the field when nomi­
nations closed Tuesday. This is 
one less than in 1967 when the 
Conservatives, led by Robert 
Stanfield, crushed the Liberalis 
and obliterated the NDP.
The Conservatives won 40 
seats and the Liberals six. The 
NDP, which had held one seat 
in the previous house, was 
blanked.
Mr. Stanfield left; provincial 
politics to become national Con­
servative leader in July, 1967, 
with Mr, Smith succeeding, him 
as premier. Of five byelections
since the 1967: .̂general ele^on.
als have full slates of 46 candi
(jNTARIO PROBE:
Police Officer Disobeyed 
Because Order Was/Cruel'
AGASSIZ  ̂ B.C. (CPI — Bill 
Babakaeff :will be a. free nian 
today, marking a milestone in 
the history of British Columbia 
aind of Agassiz Mountain prison.
Babakaeff; 56, is' the last of 
the Sons 'of Freedom Doukhov 
bors to be freed from sentences 
for terrorist crimes in the Ko­
otenay region. in the early 1960s.
He was sentenced to 12 years 
on April 19, 1962 after being 
convicted in Nelson on two 
charges of unlawfully placing 
explosives. %
'The influx of Doukhobor ter­
rorists to this prison, 70 miles 
east of Vancouver in the Fraser 
Valley, led to construction of 
toe prison and of quonset huts 
where the sect members could 
liye by.themselves and maintain 
their own style of cooking.
TTie huts have since been Con­
verted to workshops and quarti 
ers for elderly and disabled 
' prisoners from other prisons in 
toe penitentiary system.
Babakaeff served his full 
term, less the usual statutory 
remission time, because he con­
sistently refused to take advan­
tage of parole facilities.
TORONTO (CP) — OPP As­
s i s t a n t  Commissioner John 
Whitty testified Wednesday he 
told a junior officer to disregard 
an order from the head of the 
provincial police because he 
thought it was “rather Cruel.” 
Mr. Whitty said he personally 
could see nothing wrong with 
continuing social contacts with 
Oakville, Ont., businessman 
George Clinton Duke, despite 
explicit instructions from Com­
missioner Eric Silk.
Mr. Silk gave toe order in Au­
gust, 1969, when he learned that 
Mr. Duke was deported froni 
the United States in 1940 after 
serving a 12-year sentence for 
first-degree robbery.
“Duke had repaid his debt,”  
Mr. Whitty told an inquiry in­
vestigating alleged relationships 
of Mr. Duke with senior OPP 
men and persons of known 
criminal activityi“ He was re­
habilitated. After 40 years, I 
thought it was rather cruel.”
He s a i d he subsequently 
phoned either Supt, Albert Wti 
son or Staff Supt. A. M. Roger 
and suggested a brief visit to a 
display of lawn equipment being 
held by the millionaire’s firm. 
He said he could not remember 
which one he phoned.
The inquiry counsel asked 
him if he was aware at the time 
that Mr. Duke could become vi­
olent when he was drinking and 
whether he was aware of Mr. 
Duke’s repeated brushes with 
OPP officers on the highway 
and his conduct toward them. 
Mr, Whitty said he was not.
“ If you had been aware of 
those facts would you have been 




Studied A t  Coast
VANCOUVER (CP) — Tlie 
Greater Vancouver Regional 
District will start immediately 
on a two-year program to deter­
mine its future in.volvement with 
transportation and to prepare a 
detailed transportation plan for 
the region. '
The board’s executive decided 
Wednesday to involve member 
municipalities, senior govern­
ments and other interested bo­
dies in the program.
The board earlier accepted a 
report calling for a $300 million 
rapid transll system, including 
a subway to be in full opera­
tion by 1990.
THIEVES DAMPEN LIFE 
LIMA, Peru (AP) -  It almost 
never rains in Lima, and when 
it does the rainfall is light. 
Nonetheless, even the slightest 
downppur almost Immediately 
bottles' up automobile traffic. 
The reason; Thieves steal all 
windshield wipers found on 
cars, so owners keep them 
locked up inside the car, where 
they do no good in a sudden 
r a i n , _______
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Georges Chnrpcnlier of 
Franco made short work of 
England's heavyweight lx>x- 
Ing champion 47 years ago 
tonight-ln 1923—at London. 
Joe Beckett lusted only 20 
seconds against the French­
man who was world light- 
heavyweight champion from
1020 to 1022. ,
in v e n t io n  o f  UMBRELI.A
According to legend the um­
brella was Inventerl in 2000 BC 
in China by a woman seeking 
shade.
FACING CHARGES
’The two superintendents have 
been s u s p e n d e d and face 
charges under the Police Act of 
disobeying Mr. Silk’s order.
The inquiry also was told:
—By Supt. Wilson that he Con­
tinued to have social contacts 
with Mr. Duke despite the com­
missioner’s order.
—That Supt. Wilson called the 
Port Credit detachment to in­
quire about a speeding charge 
against Mr, Duke, but he denied 
giving any instructions that the 
charge be withdrawn or . re- 
.. ...:—_ ___________
—That though Supt. Wilson 
learned of Mr. Duke’s criminal 
I’ecord in March, 1968, he did 
not intervene when he learned 
Commissioner Silk had been in­
vited to Mr. Duke’s home the 
following month; He said he as­
sumed Mr. Silk already knew 
about the criminal record,
—’That Mrs. Duke twice called 
police and told them her hus­
band had assaulted her but de­
clined to lay charges.
—By a private detective that 
Mr. Duke may have sat in on a 
poker game with , John Papalia 
and Donald (Red) LeBarre last 
October.
These two and Daniel Gasbar- 
rini were named as persons 
with a criminal background by 
Dr. Morton Shulman, Now Dem­
ocratic Party member of the 
legislature for Toronto High 
Park, in a speech to a legisla 
turo committee June 4 which 
gave rise to the inquiry.
AGREES WITH COUNSEL
Mr, Whitty agreed with in­
quiry counsel J, ,J. Robinette 
that no one had disagreed with 
Mr. Silk after the no-socinl-con- 
tact order was given at a meet­
ing of assistant commissioners 
and deputy commissioners on 
Aug. 29, 1968.
Although there was no evi­
dence of disagreement among 
Uie seven other o f f i c i a l s  
present, he said ho later heard 
one or two of them express re 
servations, Questioned by Mr 
Robinette he was unable to re­
call who they were,
He, agreed with Mr. Robinette 
he was wrong in making the 
suggestion.
Supt. Wilson testified he met 
Mr. Duke at a lawn equipment 
display in 1963. They began; to 
meet socially three years later 
when their wives became asso­
ciated in charitable work.
He learned of the commission­
er’s instructions to stop asso­
ciating with Mr. Duke from 
Supit. Rodger on his return from 
vacation on Sept. 2, 1968, and 
the two officers decided not to 
attend a display of Duke lawn 
equipment to which toey had 
been invited.
RECEIVED CALL
A little later, Supt. Wilson 
said,: Supt. Rodger received a 
telephone call frOin Assistant 
Commissioner ■ Whitty proposing 
that one of the two senior offi­
cers - of B u r  1 i n g 10 n district 
should make a brief appearance 
at the function “ to allay any 
suspicion Mr. Duke might have 
about everybody’s non-appear­
ance.”
“Why khould you be worrying 
about it?” asked Mr. Robinette 
‘'You didn’t want to hurt Mr 
Duke’s feelings?”
“ That’s about the size of it,’ 
said Supt. Wilson. “He had been 
a friend of senior members of 
the force. Suddenly no one 
showed up and he would wonder 
why.”
“I suggest that the, commis­
sioner knew nothing about it 
and would have been shocked if 
he had heard of it,” said Mr. 
Robinette.
"I don’t know whether he 
knew it and I don't know 
whether ho would have been 
shocked,” replied Supt. Wilson.
He said his last social contact 
with Mr, Duke was at a dinner 
later that month. He went be­
cause he couldn’t think of a rea­
sonable excuse for not accepting 
the invitation.
the Conservatives won four-r­
one a gain froni the Liberals.
The NDP camoaign has been 
centred mainly in two areas— 
Halifax and Cape Breton—with 
party leader Jeremy Akerman 
campaigning hard in hiS own 
riding. Cape Breton East. |
For some observers, a sur­
prising aspect of the campaign 
has been the uncharacteristic 
reserve on the political platform 
of the 61-year-old premier,
Mr. Smith, a fiery debater 
since the Conservatives’ lean 
days in opposition; was being 
summoned as recently as the 
1967 campaign to “cut the Grits 
down to size.” This time he has 
sparred only lightly with the 
Liberals.
He once said the office of p r^  
mier brought with it “a certain 
mellowing,” and during the 
campaign he’s been dubbed 
“gentle (3.1.”
Mr. Regan, 41, has empha­
sized his own program and has 
soft-pedalled criticism of. the 
government. ,
The campaign is the first as 
leader for Mr. Akerman, a 28- 
year-old former journalist born 
in Wales, who succeeded J. H. 
Aitchison as NDP leader follow­
ing the 1967 election.
Mr. Regan leads the Liberals 
for the second time since b ^  
coming party chief in 1965. He 
was first elected- to the legisla­
ture in 1967.
CALGARY ZEBRAS 
TO O  LOVING'
CALGARY (CP) . — The 
love-making of zebras at the 
Calgary zoo was brought be­
fore city council Monday, for 
toe second time.
Aid. Don Hartman said a 
citizen complained about the 
animals' affairs, which oc­
curred in full view of his liv­
ing-room window.
Aid. H a r t m a n  presented 
color photos of the problem at 
the last council meeting and 
was not amused Monday when 
other aldermen treated the 
problem lightly.
••Keep showing your lgno-_ 
ranee fellows. This is seri­
ous.” ■
th e  head of the parks de­
partment assuied council the 
situation was being handled 
and that “ less affectionate 
deer” would replace the ze- 
bras. - ■
Aid. Roy Farran suggested 
the matter be taken to the 
public inquiry which recon­
venes today into possible mis­
management of civic affairs,
“Everything else has been 
. . . why not this?”
Last L eg is la tive  
Almost Eaten By
OTTAWA (CP) -  When toe Commons by the^time the^sum-
Burned B o y, 1 4 ,
A  'P a tc h w o rk'
TORONTO (CP) — Doctors at 
Scarborough General Hospital 
have grafted skin from four 
members of a family onto a boy 
badly burned when he fell into a 
hot-spring pool in Yellowstone 
National Park, Wyo. Aug. 26.
“He’s a patchwork,” said Ed­
ward • Smith, father of 14-year- 
old Cameron, in an interview in 
his hospital room.
“Everything from his waist 
down, except the soles of his 
feet, is covered with skin 
grafts.”
He said he, his wife and two 
other sons all donated large 
patches of skin. ’
current parliannentary session 
ends, probably within » lew 
days of its O ct 5 resumption, 
the legislative menu laid out ui 
the throne speech nearly year 
ago will have come remarkably
close to being devoured.
While few major items wU 
have to be carried over into me 
hew session, an exception coulq 
be the bill to establish market­
ing boards for farm products, 
•ihe Conservative Opposition ap­
pears ready for a long battle 
over this bill, and government 
sources say it may be reintrod­
uced again in the new session, 
thus making its second appear­
ance in a throne speech.
However, it still has a long 
way to go to match the pro­
posed Canada Development Cor­
poration, whose establishment 
was predicted in four throne 
speeches between 1963 and T969. 
Since the government has indi­
cated its intention to, go ahead 
with the CDC, it could maker a 
fifth throne speech appearance 
in the new session. .
Meanwhile, there will be fw  
important carry-overs from the 
throne speech delivered to the 
opening of the current parlia­
mentary session last Oct 23. r
m er receiss. began, on June 26. 
By then, the Commons had 
given approval to ’ 61 govern­
ment bills^including four bills 
covering - routine spending au­
thority—along with 17 private 
members’ bills, nine Of which 
dealt vrith electoral boundaries.
There are still 10 government 
bills at various stages before 
the Commons. And 16 subject 
matters now are under study by 
Commons committees, ranging 
from Indian mortality to the 
government’s proposed tax re- 
form.
Not all the legislation going 
through the Commons first ap­
pears in the throne speech 
Some bills, such as the one 
providing Prairie farmers with 
financial incentives to switch 
from wheat acreage to other 
crops, were announced later be­
cause of current events. An­
other bill in this category was 
the Arctic Waters Pollution Pre­
vention Act, establishing a 100- 
mile-wide anti-pollution control 
zone in the north.
PRESENTED 71 BILLS
After this speech was re3^
Governor-General Roland Mich- 
ener, giving a rough outline of 
t  h e government’s legislative 
plans. Prime Minister Trudeau 
immediately presented a list of 
71 bills covering all the areas 
mentioned in the speech.
Even parliamentary experts 
have trouble deciding specifi­
cally how many of these mea­
sures were passed, since some 
titles were s u b s e q u e n t l y  
changed slightly, some were su­
perseded because of events, and 
others were incorporated in re­
lated bills.
But m ost of the projected leg­
islation had been through the
OTHER WATER BILLS
Some of the other important 
legislation, f o r e c a s t  in the 
throne speech and later ap­
proved, also dealt with water. 
One of these bills extended Can­
ada’s territorial waters to 12 
miles from three, alohg \rith 
giving the government authority 
to draw exclusive Canadian
ing conservation protection.
Another water bill was the 
Canada Water Act to '‘restore, 
preserve and enhance water 
quality.”
Among other m ajor legisla­
tion approved during the Session . ’ 
so far was a bill to establish a n /^ ,  
international development re- , , 
search centre—now in operation 
—several bills giving consumers 
greater information and protec­
tion in purchasing goods, and a 
new Canada Elections Act.
•This act lowers thft voting age 
in federal elections to 18. from 
21., , ■„ '
Some of the other measures 
forecast iii the throne speec^ ■ 
and later approved; an increasigJL 
in the federal minimum wage to 
S1.65 from $1.25; an increase p i  
cabinet control over the Com­
pany of Young Canadians: out­
lawing of hate literature: estab­
lishment of a new federal law 
reform commission: establish- 
ment of a Canadian Saltfish 
(Corporation; new safety stand­
ards for motor vehicles; and 
erasure of the records of reha­
bilitated criminals.
THEN GO M.\D
LONDON (AP) — Du. Ian 
Prior of AVellington HospitjJ, 
New Zealand, gave the World 
Congress of Cardiology a for­
mula for avoiding high blood 
Di'essure: Live in a small com­
munity atop a mountain on an 
_ isolated island, away from the 
shipping zones in areas requir-'stresses of society. __ _
IMPORTED.
TEAK FURNITURE
Livbg Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
1097 Glenmore St- 763-3810
NOW IN  KELOWNA TO SERVE YOU!
B O L L M A N  R O O FIN G
&
806 Crowley Avc.
S H EET M E T A L
(Interior) Ltd.
New Roofs — All Types Re-roofing 
Free Estimates — Phone 763-4678
Roy Strachan • Manager
N ew  Address of 
A N D ER S O N 'S  ELEC TR IC AL
Service Ltd.
5 8 7 G A S T O N  A V E . ^
Authorized G.E.
Service Dept.
A N D ER S O N 'S  ELEC TR IC A L
SERVICE LTD.
Phone 762-3025
c h i n e s e I J f o o p
A delicious taste treat awaits 
you . . . join us for Chinese 
and American cuisine a t the
LOTUS GARDENS
279 Bernard Ave. 
PU. 2-3575
For The Finest 
In Ladies FASHIONS
’ ' .■. See , ■
Next to Tastee Freez 
RUTLAND 
Phone 705-6330
still « dandy deal (or a family meal 
Dnrcera — S (or 11.0# 
Oppoille Moontala Bhadoira. 7U-S414
NOW OPEN 














Indian Drug and Phnrmnceu- 
llcala Limited, a public sector 
undertaking set up with Soviet 
aid, . s u f f e r e d  a loss of 
$12,000,t)00. according to an offi­
cial rc|)orl presented to Parlla- 
i)kmU In Now Delhi.
Cooler Weather 
coming
Have your gas furnace 
Serviced Now!





HOUSE r  h a
CALLS ........  ..... J .U U
0 • 9. 6 Darn a Week 
Phone 102-2.520
Gel your driveway blacktopped wUli an 
•i^araBce of the flncit wotkmanahip and 
a complete cuarantee. CaU aow (or a free 
•yHmatet Phone 765-7 IBS.
FREE HnMATES PH. 5-716S
K E L O W N A  P A V IN G  SERVICES
(ftdnnerly Kmth Pavtng)
G E T  
C A B LE 
T V  FO R • • •
Every night (except Sunday) 
swing at Kelowna’s leading 
night club. ■
We offer the finest in live 
entertainment nightly and 
the vory best fncililiqs for 
your evening pleasure.
More Color to Sco 
Cable TV
on
B l a c k
K n i g h t










The " I N ' Set
!0% Pandasy 3-3723
1 Itlnrk from Bernard
T h i n g s  T o  S e e  a n d  D o
I N  K E L O W N A .  .  .
TUESDAY
COMMUNITY THEATRE
a p.m.—White Ilcatlifr concert.
ARENA , ■
8 p,m.—Will; exhlhltlon hockey, Denver Spurs vs, Salt liSkc City Engles.
WEDNESDAY
ARENA
8:30 p.m.—BCJIIL exhibition hockey, Penticton Broncos vs. Kelowna Buckaroos.
DAILY EVENTS
ARENA
.w,SnU Lake City Eoglos training cofnp. 
7:00 to 9:00 p.in,-Kelowna Iliicknroos training camp, Both
10:00 n.m. to 4:00 p.m
1,-'
a week.
in  o peration  six days







-KoKo Club, 27.5 1-con Ave., dining, dancing and live cntorlnlnmcnt.
' . ' ■ '
LIBRARY
to 9:00 p,m, Tuesdays and Fridays; 10:00 am . to 5:30 p,m. 
Wcdncsdn.vs, Thursdaya and Saturdays. Closed Sundays, JWondays, and 
all holidays.
OPEN 24  HOURS
SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Harvey & Richter 2*2055
-I?--'
Free Rafety Inspection for 
All Tourlsta or Those 
leaving on Holidays.
Wo specialize In wheel 
balancing and wheel align­
ment ond mufflers. All work 
guaranteed.
Safety Clinic





























t  Endowment Clot you! 
38.Sea(Fr.)
39. Implore 
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DA ILY CRO TTO Q U O TE--H ere’s how to  work it;
A X Y  D L B A A X R  
is L O N o  r  E L L  0  W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L's, X for Jie two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of . the words are all 
^blnls. Each day the code lettera arc different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
OB C A P  AC P 0  H L T V  O H C C E V K D N R  
OB C Z N O B C T ’ V A N  V N Z , A K O L V 
P Q U P S  V N R B C T B C P T O . —- B C R T S 
iWCr . A C C J B C T
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote; THE SOWER OF THE SEED 13 
ASSUREDLY THE AUTHOR OP THE WHOLE HARVEST 
OF MISCHIEF.—DEMOSTHENES
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By George C. tliosteana, M>0.
Dear Dr. Thoiteann: Would 
you advise cutting out a heel 
spur'' Or what treatment? 
What CBttsea It? I do a lot ol 
walking,—L.W* .
Dear Doctor: I w'ould like to 
know why tny hceu hurt so 
bad. I can hardly walk on 
them. I have tried soaking 
with a foot soap but nothing 
seenns to help.—Mrs. K.M.O.
A "heel spur” is an accumu­
lation of calcium In the tendon 
on the bottom of the heel, a re­
sult cither of some' injury or 
an infection—more likely the 
former. .
This little lump Of calcium, 
like a small pebble in your 
shoe, is painful When you put 
your weight on it.
Incidentally, I am not saying 
that Mrs. K.M.O.’s trouble is a 
spur. It may be something 
else, and she'll do best by hav­
ing her doctor diagnose the 
trouble. Spurs aren’t the only 
Cause of pain.
However, heel spurs are a 
rather frequent problem. In 
most cases it is the location of 
the calcium "spur’’ that makes 
it so annoying. A comparable 
calcium deposit, or even a lar­
ger one, might give little or no 
trouble when located in a spot 
where it is not subject to pres­
sure as it is on the heeL But 
on the heel, it has to take your 
whole weight.
Generally speaking, the host 
treatment is to use some jsort 
of pad or lining in the shoe to 
relieve the painful spot from 
pressure. Soaking one’s feet 
canH be expected to solve the 
trouble.
In some instances, an injec­
tion of cortisone subdues in­
flammation and pain and 
brings relief, but if the heel _ Is 
subsequently bruised again, 
the trouble can return.
In some severe cases, sur­
gery to remove the calcium de­
posit may be the only satisfac­
tory answer—but such cases, in 
my experience, are the ex­
ception rather than the rule. 
Why go through the surgery
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By B. JAY BECKER 
ittSSf Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
South dealer.
Neither side vulnerable. 
NORTH 
4,10964 
49 A K Q JlO
♦ -----
A A J1 0 6
EASTWEST 
A A
9  8652  
9  A Q 6 2 










Sbatli West North East 
F^sa ’ 1 ^  Dblo 5 9  
Pass Pass Dblo Pass
Opening lead—five of hearts.
It is'not always easy to as­
sess the blame accurately when 
something goes wrong in the 
play. Consider this deal played 
by Holland and North America 
dijhVng the I960 world cham- 
plOTlship.
At the first table, with a U.S. 
pair North-Soulh, the bidding 
went as shown. West led a 
heart, won in dummy with the 
ten, and declarer returned the 
ten of spades, which lost to the 
ace. West led another heart, 
imping partner could ruff, but 
East followed suit and declarer 
easily made the rest after con­
ceding a trump to the king. So 
South made five spades for a 
score of 450 points.
At the second table, with 
Holland NorUi-Soulh, the bid­
ding went:
Kehela won with the ace and 
shifted to the deuce of clubs 
thus presenting South with a 
problem not faced by the de­
clarer at the first table.
Slavenburg now had two 
courses of play open to him 
He could follow low from dum 
my, staking the outcome in a 
club finesse, or he could go up 
with the ace and run dummy’s 
hearts in the hope that the 
player with the king of, trumps 
had at least three hearts—in 
which case he would be kble to 
get rid of his clubs Without 
risking the finesse.
Slavenburg chose the second 
alternative but unfortunately 
went down one when East ruf­
fed the third heart and return­
ed a club to his partner’s king;
Perhaps Slavenburg used bad 
judgment, but it is not easy to 
find the right play unless you 
see a ll,52 cards.
And be fbtcAd to itay off yout 
feet untU - ibO hoel (or MOD) 
has healed? T t»  better way« 
in the great majority of caiea, 
is to accept the tact that pres* 
sure on that small calcium do* 
posit is tho CiUSO of thO paUl. 
Then a proper paddiAS to take 
tho pressure oft the spot is the 
simplest procedure.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: About 
a year ago when 1 was 161 had 
niy ears pierced. About two 
months later 1 noticed a pink 
growth on both ears. My doc­
tor Said the piercing caused 
these “keloids."
- Friends have told me all 
sorts of things such aS I ahould 
have used icC. I didn’t use 
enough alcohol, etc. could you 
tell me the reason, and could 
I have them removed?—P.M.C.
Keloids ate an excessive 
growUi ot scar tissue, which 
can happen after an operation 
or a wound of any sort. Some 
people get them; others don’t, 
Commonest among people with 
darker complexions.
If removed surgically, they 
are very likely to grow again; 
sometimes injections of a ster­
oid called Kenalog help. But 
the best thing to do usually iS 
to forget them because they 
aren’t harmful.
Nothing you did or didn’t do 
at the time of piercing caused 
them—except the piercing.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; ts it 
possible for a man to catch a 
sex disease by kissing a wo­
man, mouth to mouth?—B.W.
Possible, if conditions are 
just right—if the woman has 
an active infection (usually 
Syphilis) and particularly if 
there is any open break or cut 
in the tissues of your mouth.
However, this is a possibility 
rather than a probability. Most 
venereal disease is transmitted 
by sexual intercourse.
P68WTB
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(Cy ICiatF— t»c,« W|tM
"He’s here  to  answ er y ou r ad  fo r someone w ho 
knows how to ge t along w ith  peoplo—and does he 
know how l”
THE MAN SAYS 
IT'S RAINING.
they BREAKIN Y HOT YET, THEYRE 
ANY lAW )DU KNOW NOT. BUT WE'LL 




T/^ veia! vouve ooyta  do
V VOUR TMlMS>LlKa 
'  ̂ SETTlNO OUT AND, 
BAtKTO nature!
North Ilaae 
Dblo S 9Sooth WeotPaAs I 9
Achola, playing with Murray, 
w ^  Wc.st and led the ace of 
diamonds. Declarer (Slavcn- 
brng. playing with Kreyns) ruf. 
fed in dummy and also led the 
ten of spades at tr ick two.___
HOROSCOPE
Mar. 21 to Apr, 20 (Arlcs)-- 
Helplng a superior "beyond 
l |le  call of duty" won't be re­
gretted.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus I -  
A favorable day for discus- 
niutf future plans with purt- 
ncrs-m arllal or business.
May 22 to June 21 (Gcm lun- 
1.00k for an interesting new 
proposition—perhaps by mail. 
Jilie 22 to July 23 (Canecr)- 
Idens will come like a lxiU| 
from the blue. Act bn them 
• tomorrow.
July 2t lo Aug. 23 (l.col-A [ 
good day for putting your 
ideas straightforwardly to] 
persons who ‘U'ounl." j
Ana. 24 to Sept. 23 iVirgo)-
4From "iH'hInd the scenes," tin acquaintance will holp| 
further your interests.
Sept. 21 to Oct, 23 tU b ra )-  
Hefore signing, .study con­
tracts carefully for flaws] 
and loopholes.
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio)-
» refully consider the effect day’s actions decisions on] 
your lepututlon.
Nov. 2.1 to Dec, 21 (Sagittarlusl | 
-..\*2-or-3-day tup started m 
the late afternoon or early 
evening Ixuh Interesting and 
profitable. I
22 to Jan, 2o (Caprlcornl 
IT A chance meeting with an] 
nfflucnl, JCQuaintanif cquld 
lu \e  Miipnsmg leMilt.s. '
,lai\ 21 to Felv 19 'Aquanu.'M- 
An e.̂ pe<■lall,v good day for 
developing new inleirsl.s,, 
BcUvlUes, aieoclaltons, 1
Feb. 20 to Mar, 20 (P isces)-i 
Concentrate on plans and!
W negotlatlons f.ir financing; 
Ih iture busmeis projects.
YOU CAN'T STAY TIED TO , 
THE SAMB OLD ROUTINE ! ,
Ita
'll
^ , | : l
/ "  W V  plp. W  W N T  .
BKINiiS
F F I6HT A4ASK'?
a
, H A B T H S  
H IC C U P S 10 ^ 1
WOW.f A  CONIC 1
NO, THAT T i;
-fWA6'LOUIE,
peFJajseiNO.'
LOUIE,' ^  
CU9SING?J, /  ■
percussing.'
O q  1





CafpliKt 0 It’D 
W|l' ItiMiCT foi4 iMiona Y '<14 K.|hM
Thl» odvortlaemant la not publlahed or displayed by tho 
Liquor Control Board or by tha Qovarnmant of British Columbia
W HATIS. i r  I  SW APPED D A T tS
d o in g  P A R K E D W l T M T M E G I R U  
/ M P R O N F O r  • ^ I 'Y  ACRO SS YHe. 
^ O U R  H O U S E
My, 1 ENJOyBP )  C O H/W W RJl
S-, 7 H A T J  f -  ^  > 1
/  VtXJ /VtUST HAVE MAPP A 
MISTAKE IN THE ADDmONe- 
X t> O N T  H A V E T H /^  
MUCH AAONE/
Widespread Power Shortage 
Has U.S. Officials In A Fret
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
widespread power shortage on 
the eastern seaboard of the 
United States last week has left 
federal officials fretting over 
the reliability of the country’s 
electric power system.
Massive generator failures 
combined w i t h  maintenance 
shutdowns brought a four>day 
•‘brownout’’ — reduction of vol­
tage — affecting 15 states.
It also brought a new federal 
Power Commission investiga­
tion of utility firms pactices 
in scheduling and coKirdinating 
generator maintenance. And it 
prompted questions about the 
industry’s quality control proce­
dures.
The generator failures “sug 
gest that one of our big prob­
lems is the quality control on 
equipment like that,” said S. 
David Freeman, director of the 
energy policy staff of the White 
House office of science and 
technology. Then F r e e m a n  
added:
"In my mind, the story of last 
week is the story of the black­
out that didn't happen. By and 
large it’s a success story.”
The fact that a general power 
failure such as the 1965 blackout 
was avoided. Freeman said, 
"was quite a r e m a r k a b l e  
achievement.”
Last week’s brownout was the 
c 0 u n t r  y *s eighth significant 
power shortage of the summer. 
Northeastern states were hit 
hardest and most often, but
shortages were felt a t tinies 
during the summer as far west 
as Wisconsin.
It could have been worse. “ I 
think we were lucky we had a 
relatively mild summer,” said 
an official of the Office  ̂of 
Emergency Planning. "I think 
there was a minimum of disrup­
tion.”
But why did it happen? Why 
is the U.S. faced with persistent 
power shortages?
Officials at, the Federal Power 
Commission said utilities plan a 
year ahead, with monthly re^ 
views, to .perform preventive 
maintenance on generators. Re­
serves are so small that all the 
work must be squeezed in 
throughout the summer to get it 
done, said Cleve R. Jacobsen, 
chief of the FPC’s section of 
interconnection and co-ordina­
tion.
S u c h  long-range precludes 
last-minute changes for unex­
pected developments in the 
weather. Even so, the ,FPG said 
in a staff report to Chairman 
John N; Nassikas during the 
brownout:
‘‘We are investigating further 
your request to ' review the 
maintenance schedules in each 
affected power pool and the co­
ordination of scheduled mainte­
nance between polls.”
Jacobsen called last week’s 
events something which ha- 
pens perhaps once in a genera­
tion, then added: “The facts are 
tliere. I can’t dispute them.”
ffnrtami, Winfield, Oyama. P ead d aad , W estbaak
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NASSER'S BODY LAID TO REST
Workers Overuse Of Drugs 
Rapped At Penticton Meet
(Continued from Page 1)
The coffin was taken outside 
the building and placed on a 
catafalque to allow mourners to 
file past for a last look at their
leader. , , . ' .
Soviet-made' supersonic j e t  
fighters sv/ept low overhead as 
the coffin was carried to the 
graveside. . . .
Nasser’s body was taken out 
of the coffin and lowered into 
the ground in a white sheet, 
Moslem custom requires that 
the body be buried without a
coffin. , ■ , ..
Earth was shovelled onto the 
body, the grave was closed and 
a 101-gun salute was fired.  ̂ ^
The ceremony was ended by 
army buglers sounding the Las . 
Post ii'. tribute to the departed 
supreme commander of the 
armed forces.
At the grave side were reur 
gious men and leading Egyptian 
officials, including Acting Presi­
dent Anwar Sadat, who stepped 
temporarily into Nasser’s shoes 
from the vice-presidency when 
Nasser died Monday, ^  • 
Also present was Aly Sabry, 
member of the Arab Socialist 
Union executive board and a po­
tential successor to Nasser, 
WIFE NOT PRESEN'I 
Nasser’s wife, Tahia, was not 
present for the burial. She re­
mained at the Arab Socialist 
Union headquarters with her 
two daughters, Hoda, 25, and 
Mona, 23, to watch the proces­
sion. .
One of Nasser’s three sons, 
Abdul Hamid, 21, a naval offi­
cer, was in the military cortege.
Regional Recreation Cominission 
Considered A t OK Miuion Meet
OKANAGAN MISSION — Atslated for Centennial Hall, a
■regional recreation commission
The two others,. Abdul :Hakim, 
19, and •Eahled.v 22. : walked be­
hind, their father’s.body.
Mrs. Nasser fainted from 
grief as the procession began, 
and was administered to by Dr. 
Sawy Habib, Nasser's personal 
physician.
Steel-helmeted 'p o l i c e  .and 
troops s tru g g le  to hold back 
yelling and screaming crowds, 
fighting for a  la s t glimpse of the 
man they affettionately called 
Ell Rais (The Boss).
By the hundreds of thousands, 
chanting ■ and weeping, young 
and old surged through the-city 
in w ild 'm  o u r  n i n g, bursting 
th ro u ^  15-deep ranks of police 
to surge over the procession 
route in an irresistible tide. 
T h e  lament ‘‘Nasser, Nas­
ser,” ran on all sides from 
dawn into the heat of the after­
noon. C o u n t l e s s  hundreds 
f a i n t e d  and were passed 
spread-eagled—civilians, sol­
diers and police alike—over the 
heads of the crowds to overbur­
dened first aid posts.
Thirty-foot high trees along 
the Nile cracked and crashed to 
the ground under the weight of 
people clinging to them. The 
branches were trampled to 
matchwood under the feet of the 
heaving crowds.
in the Okanagan would help 
pj^mote useful and fullfilling 
pastimes for today's growing
leisure time, ddegates to a 
recent meeting here were told, 
Allan Collier. Nelson, re­
creation consultant for t h e  
Central Kootenay Regional Re­
creation Commission,, said 
such a commission would be 
financed by taxes and repre­
sent ^  areas within the Re­
gional District of Central Ok­
anagan with recreation com­
missions. .
After considering the con­
cept. which would involve pro­
fessional recreation supervi­
sion, the delegates, adjourned 
to report to their various areas 
and meet again Nov. 5 in Rut­
land. . ,
At the Rutland meetmg.
votfe will he held on a. regional
commission.
Oil firm  Denies 
Pollution Claim
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 
Standard Oil of California says 
United States g o v e r n m e n t  
charges that it misreiitcsents 
the anti-pollution qualities of its 
Chevron F-310 gasoline additive 
are “ erroneous and unfounded-
The Federal Trade Commis­
sion in Washington Tuesday ac­
cused the firm of falsely claim­
ing that F-310 significantly re­
duces air pollution when used in 
automobiles.
An FTC s t a t e m e n t  said 




PENTICTON (CP) — The 
"gross overuse’’ and "misuseyl 
of medications in a ‘‘drug-ori­
ented society” has been sev­
erely criticized here by the 
medical officer to the Work­
men’s Compensation Board of 
British Columbia.
Dr. R. M. Hayes was speak­
ing on “ impairment by medica­
tion” at a two-day accident 
prevention seminar sponsored 
by the WCB and the B.C. Fed­
eration of Labor.
“We have evidence of rather 
facetious or unnecessary pres­
cribing on one hand and self 
meitication on the other,” he 
said.
Dr. Hayes said he is horrified 
a t some of the prescriptions he 
sees in the course of his job, 
adding that few drugs are free 
of unwanted side effects.
“Aspirin is a  potent pain killer 
and is consumed annually by 
the ton, yet how many know 
that it can cause, or certainly 
aggra'vate, a peptic ulcer and
Thomas Jorsvik 
New President
disturb profoundly the very deli­
cate blood clotting mechanism.” 
He said many physicians have 
been alarmed for a long time 
by the trend toward a drug- 
oriented society.
Dr. Hayes said there is a 
host of pills and capsules avail­
able that do nothing but change 
the mood, psyche and the very 
workings of the nervous system.
To illustrate the magnitude of 
the problem, he said a survey 
found that in 1967 some 95,720,00 
doses of short-acting barbitur­
ates were consumed in Canada.
“We have no idea of the vast 
amount of sedatives, sleeping 
pills, amphetamines and other 
potentially harmful drugs that 
are being sold by drugstores 
without warnings from the drug­
gist or even on the labels.
“If you are not asleep in 15 
minutes take !sleepinex’ and 
enjoy a restful sleep, sleep, 
sleep. Don’t  forget, however, in 
the morning to have an eye- 
opener and a ‘benny’ before 
you risk driving your car or 
the boss’s truck.”
RUTLAND — Thomas Jors 
vik was elected president of the 
Rutland Minor Baseball As­
sociation at the annual meeting 
held here recently.
William Wostradowski, put 
going president, reported the 
association, with a registration 
of 234 boys, had sent a team to 
the provincial playoff at Trail 
which reached the finals but 
was defeated by Kelowna in the 
last game.
Two successul dances were 
held with proceeds going to sup­
port the association and the an­
nual dance is planned for Oct. 
3 in Centennial Hall.
Other officers elected to the 
, hew executive are vicc-pre- 
sidcst, Jack Chapman; pasti 
president; Mr. Wostradowski; 
secretary, Mrs. Russell Light: 
treasurer, Mrs. T. Graf and 
directors. Dr. Lome Greena­
way, Eugene Knorr, Ira Jones, 
, Bert Graf, Ray Ottenbreit, 




esunt on Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry for gentle, soothing relief 
from unpleasant* embarrassing symp­
toms. Tested snd proven by 6 generations 
of Canadians. You owe i t  to your family 





PEACHLAND — Plans for 
an active faU were made at 
the first meeting of the season 
of the Peachland Anglican 
Church Women held here this 
week. . ,
The St. Margaret’s Annual 
Tea and Bazaar will be held 
Nov. 20 at the community 
hall and the Parish Pot Luck 
Supper at the recreation hall 
Nov. 6. '
Guest speaker at the supper 
will be Allan Bilsland of Westr 
bank.
Thanksgiving service has 
been set for Oct. 18 in St. Mar­
garet’s and the ACW will hold 
a church clean-up Oct. 15.
Mrs. George Long and Mrs. 
W. L. Lawrence were appointed 
delegates to the Ceiitral Okana­
gan regional meeting in Kel­
owna.
SEA OF HUMANITY
As the cortege got under way, 
the crowds fought and struggled 
to touch the coffin,
As it turned off the Nile 
bridge from Gezira Island the 
c a r r i a g e  was almost over 
whelmed by the sea of human 
ity. Troops made desperate ef 
forts to clear a way, using an 
amphibious tracked vehicle.
I t was hopeless. Thousands of 
screaming, wailing Egyptians 
forced a way through the 
guards. Senior army officers 
clung grimly to the carriage 
and were almost home bodily to 
the ground by a yelling scream­
ing mass of people leaping over 





Are Now Available to Offer Complete 
Accounting Services at
1139 SUTHERLAND AVE.
' (BehindThe Bay, Shops Capri) Kelowna
Phone: 763-2610 Nights: 763-4700
Dutch Oven. 
20 lb. bag ..
TURKEYS
CONTACT LENSES
Expertly and precisely fitted by 





Announces the openiiig of his 
new offices at 145|1 Pandosy 
Street, Apple Valley Realty 
Ltd., for ' the transaction of 
a complete insurance service. 
For all your insurance 
requirements
Phone Peter at 
763-4017
438 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE 7624516
Utility
Grade . . .  lb.
WESTLAKE PAVING
AND AGGREGATES IID .
For All Your Asphalt Requirements and 
Sand and Gravel
Stevens Rd., Hwy. 97S, Westbank 
Ph. 763-2056 tor Gravel 







formerly serviced by Peter J. Evans 
w ill now be handled by 
the staff at our office on






5  APPLE JUICE M
Sirloin and 
Club . . . .  lb.
POTATOES
Local Norgold. 








T id  B its ,
11 f l .  OK. t in s
[UTu iv  I rcniuii. I  ’ ■ #  i  JlON THE PRAIRIES |  c h c c f c  I h c  W g  l l y c f  l o f  IKe iBany oulslandlng speclals -  Sale ciids OH Salurciay
DoiiT miss oul on Ihe Mggest lale oMhc year!
FRIDAY MORHIHG 9 A.M SPECIALS -  PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY.
Cities 'Boring' 
To Many
WINNIPEG (CP)-Tlic city Isl 
a fraud for many of lt.s Inhnbl- 
tjints when it comes to fulfilling 
and satisfying simple human 
needs for leisure and rccrea- 
tloii, (ho community planning 
association of Canada was told| 
Wednesday. Lioyl Axworthy, di­
rector of the institute of urban 
sludles a t the University of| 
Winnipeg, said many people, 
were Iwred because of the | 
Inadequacies of leisure plan­
ning.
PROGRI<:88 MADE 
CALGARY (CP» -  Nuclear 
weapons remain the main threat 
to world survival but “definite 
progress” has been made in ! 
disarmament talks, Wllllnm Eps­
tein, Uiiited Nations Disarma­
ment pircctor, said Wednesday, 
He told a news conference that 
fdur Important treaties have 
been negotiated in recent years 
and thc.so arc “building blocks 
tuwaitl a rational, safe world. ’ j
TOP POSTS FlIXFJ*
RBANDON, Man. (CP)~Uoyd 
Duinugo Is to be lnsl̂ aUe<l as 
president of Hraiulon University 
lAitd Stanley H, Knowles as chan­
cellor Nov. 1. Mr. Dulmagc was 
nrevlously dean of arts and act- 
ng d*an of the faculty of arts 
airf sclenoi «t the University ol 
Manitoba tn Winnipeg, and Mr. 
Knowles is chief whip and house 
leader of the federal New I 
Democratic Party.______
w o w  CAIX OOCIItril' 
ci.ARsiriKn Atrt 








Long sleeve therm al stretch  
undersh irts in sizes 8-16. 48c
Girls’ Sporlswear
Broken assiortm ent In girls' 4-14 4 0 0
stre tch  nylon slim s an d  T-shirts., Each ■ •vO
Flare Leg Panis
Little g irls ' s tre tch  r 
legs. Sizes 3x - 6 y rs .
'rl ' nylon, flore 4 0 0  
'  s. Epch laO w
Ladies’ Blouses
Perm a P re is  roll up sleeves, sanforized 
plain or p rin ts. M r
Sizes 32-36-38 .
Ladies’ Nylon Iquall Jackets
Zip front, o ttoched  hood, ^  0 0
Qsstd. colors. S-M-L. Each Ja O O
Children’s Bools
“ Puddle Ju m p e r"
Sizes 5 -13 , 1-3.
Meii's Work Shirts
Ploici p rin ts  in a  variety of colors. 4 
Sizes’ 14 Vz-1 7 ’/z .  I a l “
Hen’s Hankies
W h ite  co tton  with a  finished hem stitch . 
6  in a  pkg. \
Limit 3  p e r custom er. ,
Men's Ties
W ash  'n  w ear ties, asstd, colors I  I f i  
in p lo in  an d  s tripe  patterns. l a  1 0
Polaroid (olorpack Film
Film type 108, Each 4.88
Each 28c
Nylo-Wisp Nylons
M esh and  ploin. ^  M f
Sizes 9-11. *  or. UUIa
Kolynes Toolhpaste
G iant size. ,
Filled Sheets
Fine quality  cotton tpuslin. 4 0 0
Elastic corners. 54x75. Each la O P
Hoover Throw Away Bags
(Pkg. of 4). For all Hoover can is te r  # 0 | a 
c leaners. Sale, pkg. U O v
5i98(S
BALL JARS S
W e  Stocks Last
I pf. doz. V/’i pt. —- noz, "NqB
a  2 m  2  «  a
1 ^ ^  D A lfC D Y  F P A T I IR KBAKERY FEATURES
CRUSTY ROLLS g g . 





Package of 10. Sale, pkg. 68c
rill (WIN) 200.00 SHOPPERS SPREE (WIN)
l l ' i  Fall Bay Days shopping spree. Just drop yoinr ninw  in Ihe box provided. No obligation to buy. Draw w ill be
made on Monday, Od. 5. (Adults only.)
Prices Effective Friday and .Saturday, 
October 2 aiî d 3
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
S h o p -E a s y
SIIOP.S CAPRI — RUILAND
f0m
